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rich Crush German Attempts to Attack at Verdun içïj
"d

‘V-'i ..................... .....~■
SWEDEN ANGRY OVER

RUSSIAN MINE-LAYING

Intent to Deposit Mines in Terri
torial Waters is Charged.

. I
KAISER WILHELM" BARRICADEFOOD HIGH, WAÇES LOW 

PARIS CAR MEN STRIKE
!«
i I!

Movement Reported Spreading 
But Service is Not Yet 

Stopped.
Paris, Oct 27.—A strike of street 

ear employes, which began in the 
suburbs of ^aris yesterday, Is reported 
to be Opreading to the d entrai district. 
Up to the present th^ strike has not 
resulted In he stoppage of the service, 
but there is considerable diminution in 
the number of oars run.

The Intransigeant says the strike 
is due to the high prices of food and 
the insufficient wages paid the em
ployes .especially the women, who re
ceive five francs (about 'f 1.00) daily,

P
rMOVE IN !

5 1 I
Berlin, Oct. « 

eminent has ins1 
Petrograd to i 
against the Russ 
minee in Swedi 
says the Oversei 
minister also w 
nounce that the 
in due time 11 
claims for damn 
mines.

This step yÉnafed from the order 
recently issued by It he Russian govern
ment for the plitçfcg of mines to par
ticular sections <1 the Gulf of Both-

rotest immediately 
an intention to place 
Hi territorial waters, 
■ Saws Agency. The 
Is instructed to an* 
TSwedish government/ 
81 bring forward all 
ges caused by such

1X CHANNEL FIGHTi £

-

1Further Attack on Douaumont 
Village Wilts Under Artil

lery Fire.

Bèrlin Seeks to Cover Up 
Failure by Extravagant \

- Claims.

“NO LOSSES” FOE STATES
British and German Reports 

of Encounter Widely at 
Variance.

■
mRoumanians Advance by 

Trotus Valley—Beat En
emy Near Dragoslavele.

RETIRE IN D0BRUDJA
Germans Make Slight Gain in 

Jiul Valley-Halt 
Elsewhere.

* tEt- ï

■BOMBARDMENT RAGES nia.

MORE RATIONSGERMANY REQUIRES 
GREAT WAR CREDIT

Operations on Entire Front 
i Continue to Be Held Up 
P by Bad Weather.

m

woNBi ■■

■f

Military Medal is Awarded to 
Many Men in the'

Ranks.

I^Mld Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 27.—Great liveliness 4s 

being shown by the German artillery 
north at Verdun as a result of the 
French success, and Today the foe 
directed a continuous violent bom
bardment against the first line of the 
Wench, especially on Haudrentont

iReichstag Asked to Vote Equiva
lent of Three Billion 

Dollars.

Jjondon, Oct. 27.—Two German de
stroyers and an empty British tran
sport were sunk, a Briyeh destroyer 
is massing and another disabled as a 

I result at « sharp encounter last nlglit 
I In the English Channel, the admiralty 
announced today. - * r /

Berlin, making Its customary ex
travagant claims, asserts that at least 
sloven outpost steamers and two or 
three destroyers were-sunk ot6 dam
aged by a German torpedo boat squad
ron In the fight In the channel be
tween Folkestone and Boulogne, and 
that the German flotilla returned safe-

a: *»§
low*1* BriUah Adntiralty Statement fol-

“During last night, the enemy at
tempted a raid with ten destroyers on 
our cross-channel transport service. 
The attempt failed.

"One empty transport the Queen, 
was sunk. The whole of her crew was 
saved. ' ; . ,v.- . •>_

“Two of the enemy destroyers were

• NEW GERMAN PHOTOS JUST RECEIVED. -, U. m.t,
The "Kaiser Wilhelm” barricade* in northern France, ig only 26 yards Lient Richard P. Kellatt, R.N., is miss-

rrur unur cviniuf K»,i?92*N^*t£SfcrEW NUW fcVAillNb
■ SERVICEINFRANCE

i»en. The Nubian was built In 1909, 
displaced 985 tons, and carried, 
mallÿ, 71 officers end men.

There are several British stcamen 
named Queen. It is probable that 
either the 1,956.tun London Queen or 
the much smaller 
steamer of

mSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 27.—^After repulsing the 

Germans who Invaded the Roumanian 
province of Moldavia, thru passes In 
the Carpathians,’ the Roumanians have 
Invaded northeastern Transylvania, 
where they have captured the Transyl-i 
vantan Village of Balan and the 
heights of Platrsrotkui. The Rou
manians are continuing their advance 
into Transylvania by way of the Usui 
valley, today's Bucharest official com
munication says. The Germans are 
still- making violent attacks at'Tulg- 
hes and Blcaz and also in the Trotus 
valley, but these efforts have been re
pulsed. ...

On the northern Roumanian front
___ _ _„„ . _ ___... , the Germans have been defeated In
Berlin, Oot. 27, via Sayville. A new tj,e pravatz valley near Dragoslavele

war credit bill for 12,000,000,009 marks after violent fighting, and the valley 
(about $8,000,090,000) was submitted to is covered with German dead. They 

»Mh,iu todav bv Count" von *®ve 'alB0 been repulsed west of thethe retohetag today by countvon ^ Flght,ng ^ in progreBa at  ̂u.
Roedem, secretary of .J™1*5JL gul, southwest of Predeal, .while in
treasury, who «wo rmdewed toe the Jlul vgjiey the Roumanians have
suocessee at the German retired towards the eouthem^dutlet of
and compared them with toe practices the g
followed by the countrieejwosed to Jn the Dobrudja the Russians and 
Germany. Roumanians while retiring are fighting
that the total German wax credits up a furloua with the forces under
to -n0rwnV*iS 000 oooow’r&ptota- Von Maakerfflen. Petrograd frpojfei 

abtolt r»18,0«0 0W,OOO.7 TOWM-m that whife offering stubborn resistance 
tog the pr&Uce of the G^an treasury thoy are retlring northward toward 
the impiwlsl treasurer said. the Harsov^Casapshol line, about SO

^«I»rl7 e.^aa.t.d, «th lour t,m *™o:;:i;"nh.!,r,„,,.a ton, ,h„

Pane 4 column «). forces of Von Mapkensen are pursuing (Continued on Page 4, column ^ near Harsova. 8o£ia claims
that Russians and Roumanians 
everywhere in flight In evident prepa
ration to evacuate the entire province 
of Dobrudja

NUMEROUS BRANCHES

Medical and Engineering Services 
Are Amon^ Those Re

presented.

TOTAL IS COLOSSAL
a

ravine, Douaumont Fort, and the Dam- 
lotrp battery.

The Germans also attempted to oe- 
vetop an Infantry attack west of 
Douaumont Village, but this was ob- 

p served by the French end they ab
solutely checked all movement by their 
curtain of fire.

While the enemy was still smarting 
from the repulse of hie four determin
ed counter-attacks yesterday, and wae 
for the moment without fresh troops, 
the French made a local attack to the 
region of Fort Vaux. West and south 
of this position, they appreciably ad
vanced their Unes and took 100 more 
prisoners.

During the night the French areo- 
planes. made many raids on railway 
stations and depots of the enemy in 
the Verdun region, notably on tu» 
«tâtions of Grand Pre, Chaltorange, 
Conflaus and Courcelles. Bivouacs at 
Fretoy-le -Gateau and Avrlcourt, north 

( of Lasslgny, were also bombarded and 
B two fires were started.

On the ' front of the Somme con
siderable artillery activity prevailed on 
both sides In the sectors of Sallly- 
Saillisel, Bouchavesnes and Biadhes.

On the British front et thé Ancre 
heavy rains prevented action. North 
of the Ancre German artillery anti 
French mortars were active between 
La Bassee and HuliUoh, and In the 
neighborhood of Beaumont and Hamel. 
The British bombarded German 
trenches south of Armentleres.

The French report that toad weather 
is general and is impeding operations. 

Foe Was in Bad Way.
A* German carrier pigeon was cap

tured by .the French at Port Douau
mont during the fighting in the region 
of Verdun on Tuesday. It carried the 
following message:

‘The rolling fire of the enemy with 
guns of the heaviest calibre is such' 
that sectors‘C. and H. are to a great 
extent leveled. The garrison, includ
ing- that of sector V. is disorganized 
completely. Some,of It has been obliged 
to fall back on the 83rd and 98th regi
ments, which also had to retire.

“Sector V. (Von Raunk’s) was sub
jected to such fire that its observation 
post was put out of order. All sorties 
are being bombarded and one is oc
cupied constantly in replacing them.

"The battalion demanda its Im
mediately relief this evening by Sresh 
troops. It can fight no longer." 

(Signed)
First Lieutenant Stelnbrecht.

German War Credits to Date 
Amount to Thirteen Billion 

^Dollars. j

.

are gazetted for the military medal 
are privates unless otherwise stated:

Artillery 6ergt. W. C. Bishop, A. J, 
Paget, H. L. Walker, A. Wheat.

Medicals: Sergt. E. C. Amarott,
W. Board, Carpi. Hi Martin.

Mounted Rifles:
Sergt.-Major, now 
astlok, Sergt. G. A. Chase, Sergt-Majoi 
M, Crawford, Sen t-Major Davidson 
O.1 'Dingle, A. W. Dore, Sergt. now 
Lieut. Drakes, SetgL W. Forsythe 
QuertermaatSprSesg t. Gilbert, Sergt., 
now Lieut. Hartley, Sergt. E. 
Ingieby, Sergt. H, IT. SCprr. W. J* A. 
King, Sergt. J. Leâfc, F. C. Limlnton, 

T JV. m3F, sergt.. N. J,

Richmao, DiB-Tloi ■
Sergt. H. B. Saundersen, R. A. Smith, 
Sergt.-Major W. Smith, H. Westlake, 
Sergt., now Lieutenant T. C. Wilson.

Engineers: H: A. Bogart, W. Cock- 
eran, Corpk C. H. Curtis, Sergt.

(Continued on Page 4, Column *)«

London. Oct 27.—The retch stag 
has passed the pew German war 
credit blU thru third reading, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch’from 
Amsterdam.

A.

L. M-. Anderson, 
Lieutenant Cap-

I

V.

V

si

n, J. B. Rogers,

FRENCH UNER ON FIRE
IS AT PORT IN AZORES

Chicago Left Bordeaux With Near
ly Five Hundred Pérsons 

Aboard.

arc H.
:

Of
f! ,I TWO AUSTRALIAN 

MINISTERS RESIGN
no l'areReichstag Shows Eagerness

To Open Peace Discussion Women Replace Host of Young 
Men in the Civil 

Zone.
London, Oct. 27.—The French line 

steamer Chicago has arrived at-Fayal, 
Azores Islands, according to' Lloyds. 
The utmost is being done to extinguish 
the fire aboard the steamer In No. 3 
hold.

Z
Oct- 27.—The GermanLondon,

relchstag by a vote of 302 to 31 au
thorized the budget committee to meet 
during the adjournment of the reich- 
stag for a discussion of Germany's for-y 
etgn policy and the war, says Reuter's 
Amsterdam correspondent.

■HgP Southampton 
the same name is referredGERMAN Y’SINDUSTRI ES

UNITE FOR PROTECTION
1to.

Berlin's^ersion.
Berlin’s communleatlos says:
“Parts of our torpedo forces moved 

from a Oermi’n bay Thursday night 
thru thv. Straits of Dover and < ’a’als 
to the line of Fo tkest 0 ne - Bo ul 0 g'-i 0 in 
the English Channel.

“According 10 the report of Com
mander Mlchclson, at least eleven out
post steamers and two or three de
stroyers or torpedo boats were sunk, 
partially or wholly in hostile ports. 
Some members of the crews saved 
were captured.

“Several other guarding vessels and * 
at least twto destroyers were heavily 
damaged by torpedoes and artillery 
fire. Also the English post steamer 
Queen was sunk south of Folkestone, 
the crew having time to leave the 
ship.

"In the chnnnelT near the Farne 
Lightship, there was axstrikingly ac
tive traffic by hospital ships, 
torpedo boats safety returned to Ger
man waters without any loss.”

CALLED WAR OF WORKOpposition to Conscription Caus
ed Them to Step From 

Office.
Mt cago left Bordeaux (or-New 

22 with 266 passengers and 
a icrew of about 200. The ship is regis
tered at 10,302 tons.

The Chi 
York Oct.Alliance Formed to Meet Condi

tions When Peace is De- 
* dared.

«Gen. Roques Emphasizes Tre
mendous Industrial Strain 

Involved.
Regina By-Election Hurried

Martin Will Contest Seat
k-

/
MEASURE MAY CARRY MANY FRENCH PLANES

; ARRIVE IN ROUMANIA

They Will Be Used for Scouting in 
Transylvania and Dobrudja.

Berlin, Oct. 27, via London.—Virtu
ally the entire German manufacturing 
industry has been united in à single 
organization for the first time thru 
.the formation here yesterday of a so- 
called German Industrial council. The 
new organization forms a connecting 
link between the older organization, 
the Central Association of German In
dustrials, the League of Industrials 
and the Society df Chemical Indus
tries. These orgranizatlbns which have 
been working together since the out
break of the war, resolved to form an 
alliance on a permanent basis in or
der to meet new conditions after the 
war and to co-operate in the recover
ing of Germany’s lost foreign trade.

27.—Premier Martla ÜBRegina, Oct. ...
stated today that writs would be Issued 
for a by-election in Regina city within 
a week. The premier said he was anx 
ious to find a seat -before the opening 
of the legislature and would contest 
this seat himself.

Paris, Oct. 27.—In the course of a 
debate in the chamber of deputies to
day regarding "embusques,” or “those 
evading service at the front,” General 
Roques, minister of war, stated that 
since the passing of the Dalbiez law 
20S.000 young men had been “recover
ed’’ from the civil zone and. sent to the 
army zone. Many of them, he said, 
have 
whom
work than munition making.

Concerning the territorials in -thn 
civil zone. General Roques declared 
their work was incessant, while the 
fighting regiments had time for re
pose.

“In the civil zone,” the war minister 
said, “there is always work to be done. 
It is a war of work. Never has there 
been a war in which so much work 
had to be done.”

General Roques stated also that 
while French railroad employes had 
decreased 16 per cent., the traffic tiad 
Increased 40 per cent, beyond the nor
mal, and the same thing was true of 
the postal service and mining. Young 
factory specialists, the War minister 
said, were replacing older specialists 
at the from and the latter were being 
celled home.

At the close of a debate a vote of 
confidence In the government was pass
ed by 461 against 76. The opposition 
consisted mainly of members of the So
cialist faction.

1Forecasts on Compulsion Vote 
Today Indicate Victory for 

Principle.
A

London, Oct. 27.—One hundred and 
twenty-eight French aeroplanes have 
arrived In Roumanie for reconnais
sance work on the Transylvanian and 
Dobrudja fronts, says a despatch from 
Bucharest to the “Wireless Press.” 
Four English aeroplanes arrived at the 
Roumanian capital yesterday from Im- 
broe, an island of the Grecian archi
pelago.

Flying from the Island of Im.bros 
across central Bulgaria to Bucharest 
In a straight line the English ma
chines traveled a distance of about 
300 miles.

London, Oot. 27.—A despatch to Reu
ter's Telegraph Co. from Melbourne 
says that M. Higgs, minister of the 

of the commonwealth; A

“BATTLE OF THE SOMME.”

Today is the last chance to seo the 
"Battle of the Somme” pictures at the 
Globe and Rialto Theatres.___________

been replaced W women, of 
63,000 are employed on other

treasury
Gardiner, vice-president of the execu
tive council, and A. J. RusseU, as
sistant minister of marine," have re- 

It is understood the corres-

i

.if
Our

WAR SUMMARY ■*
signed.
pondent adds, that they ’are opposed I uSAYS GERMAN FLAGS

INCLUDED BY MISTAKE
PRINCE RUPERT LAWYER

DIES ON BATTLEFIELD
to conscription.

Official • reports from aU the states, 
says the correspondent, forecast a vic
tory for conscription.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED British Firm Making German Em
blems, States Employe Was

Careless. \ v

Fiancee Also Dies Within Few 
Days of Officer’s Death. VON KOERBER CHOSEN

PREMIER OF AUSTRIA
iti HE brilliant French recovery before Verdun has aroused the 

I Germans to great fury, and they violently bombarded the 
* French lines, particularly in the'neighborhood of the Haudre- 

mont Ravine, Douaumont Fort and the Damloup Battery yesterday. 
They also attempted to attack the French positions lying west of 
Douaumont Village, but this move was stopped by a curtain of fire. 
In the preceding night the French took 100 prisoners in local actions 
west and south of Fort Vaux. Their aeroplanes went out and drop
ped bombs on many stations in the rear of the German lines, including 
that of Con flans, and pretty generally the Germans had the worst 
of it

A referendum to to be held In Aus
tralia Saturday on the question of 

Victoria, B.C., OOt. 27.—News has compulsory military service. Men and 
been received of the death In action women voters of the commonwealth, 
of Capt. Adair Carse, a lawyre of at home and on active service abroad, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., formerly of this will be asked to vote ‘Yes’’ or “no" on

___ :_L year. He the question: “Are you in favor of
was engaged to Miss Cecilia Green, the government having in this grave 
daughter of F. H. Green, M.P.’, whose emergency the same powers over clti-
death occurred within a few days of zens In regard to requiring their mili

tary service for the term of this war 
outside the commonwealth as It now 
has in regard to military service with
in the commonwealth."

-

accHe Was Minister of Finance in the 
Stuergkh Cabinet

icrdancs with T, P; Tansey’s 
telegram of Thursday regarding the 
German flags that were found among.' 
the Belgian flags, which were ordered 
from Mr. Tansey for Belgian day, the 
following telegram was received yes
terday giving the explanation of the 
United States firm that made a part 
of the ovdsr:

In

\London, Oct. 27.—The Vienna even
ing newspapers announce that Dr. 
von Koerber, former- Austrian prime 
minister, has been appointed premier 
in succession to Count Karl Stuergkn, 
says a Reuter despatch from Amster
dam. He has undertaken the forma
tion of a new cabinet'.

his.

Dutch Protest to Berlin
Against Dropping of Bomb -Montreal, Oct. 27. 1916.

"World, Toronto: Further reply 
vour telegr.ni, have Just received re
ply from United States firm as fol 
lowr: ’We executed an order tor Ger
man flags for Springfield same time 
as your Belgian flags. Thru mistake 
on part of an employe few of German 
may have mixed in.’ Knowing this 
firm was Canadian or British-owned 
or controlled we had no reason to 
imagine they would make German 
flags. (Signed) T.P. Tansey.’’

FOURTEEN CANADIANS
ARE AMÔNG MISSING

* - *❖* ' \ Captain of the Rowanmore
Taken Prisoner by Germans

London, Oct. 28.—The Dutch gov
ernment has protested to Berlin 
against the violation of neutrality by 
a zeppelin last week, says a Reuter 
despatch from The Hague.

It is not surprising that the Germans have been chagrined at the 
results of their operations before Verdun. When they attacked this 
point in the French system of defence in February they stood at the 
zenith of their power. Literally their last good troops were employ
ed in the adventure. The French gave them the hardest punishment 
that they ever endured and their strategic reserve, the body of 50 
divisions that they were keeping massed for offensives, was all shot 
to pieces. Many of the army corps employed before Verdun were 
handled so severely that they have never been able to fight again. 
Notable among these was the Brandenburger Corps, the best in the 
Prussian service. This unit was practically destroyed. Only isolat
ed regiments and battalions of this organization \have since appear
ed in the field, and these have had no stamina left for fighting. By 
the end of March Verdun may tie said to have beeh definitely decided 
« 1 great victory for the French, yet the Germans kept on uselessly 
sacrificing men until the offensive on the Somme put an end to their 
efforts. Since the loss of so many good troops in the attack at Ver
dun the German army has never been able to fight well j again and 
the French proved their ability to hold their lines without breaking. 
Verdun is the greatest failure in war for the Germans that any army

Dr. von Koerber was minister of 
finance in the Stuergkh cabinet, hav
ing been appointed in February, 101L 
He retired as Austrian premier 1A 
January, 1905. The Austrian cabinet 
resigned automatically at the death ol 
the premier.

Horsemen Were Aboard Cabotia 
When Donaldson Liner 

Sank.

October 27. — The 
of the Rowanmore was

London, 
captain
taken a prisoner on board the German 
submarine before the "“steamer was 
torpedoed according to the members 
of the crew, all of whom landed safely 
at Ban try. Ireland, today. He to the 
first victim, so far as is known, of 
the announced plan of Germany to re
gard captains ôf all merchant vessels 
captured as prisoners.

I

A despatch from Amsterdam under 
date of Oct. 23 said that on Oct. 22 
a zeppelin had dropped a bomb near 
Gorkum, 22 miles southeast of Rotter
dam, and that Dutch newspapers' were 
indignant over the reported act

i

London. Oct. 27.—Two boats contain
ing the captain and sixteen members of 
the crew of the Donaldson Liner steam
er Ccbotla, and fourteen Canadian horse
men have not been sighted since the 
Cabotia was sunk last Monday. It is 
feared that the men perished unless they 
were picked up by an outward bound 
vessel.

Belgian Refugee» m Paris
Being Cured for Generously jSATURDAY AT DINEEN'3.

Sent Back to Face Charge
Of Stealing Federal Funds

Stor* open, until 10 
o’clock Saturday night 
and extra salespeople 

to ? give 
prompt attention to 
patrons. It to the time 
of the year for winter 
hats ami Dlnevn’s ire 
all set for the occa
sion.

Paris, Oct. 27.—The Franco-Belgian 
committee, composed of French and 
Belgian philanthropists, has distributed 
since the beginning of the war 3.200,- 
000 francs (about $640,000) to 135,000 
refugees in Paris and the provinces.

I engagedPte. John Chipman Kerr, V.C., 
Formerly Chef in Edmonton

■V
St. Albans, Vt., Oct. 27.—A man giv

ing the name of Jack Allen, who was 
taken from a Montreal train by Unit
ed States Immigration officials yester- Edmonton, Oct. 27.—Pte. John Chtp- 
day, was returned to Canada today by man Kerr, who has been gazetted as 
request of the military authorities at winning the V. C. by effecting the cap- 
Ottawa, on a charge of abscinding ture of 102 men, was a member of the 
from Renfrew, Ont., with $5;000 in 66th Battalion, which was recruited 
Canadian government funds' Allen here under Lieut. -Col. McKlnery. Be - 
says he Is a lieutenant In the British fore enlisting he had a farm in the 
army and has been eighteen months i Peace River country, and previous to 
in France. that was a chef at a local hotel.

It was announced in London last Mon
day that the Cabotia, a vessel of 4309 

believed to have sunk.
I

tons, was 
announcement gave no details.

The ■h
French Authorities Arrest 

Prominent Greek
&

NEXT BRITISH MAILS.

The next parcel post mail for the 
United Kingdom and foreign cornu ries, 
served by England, will close at the 
general post-office at < p.m. Monday, 
Get. 30. Advance mall.

The Christy 
English hard and soft 
felts ari» in conspicu
ous display. Alix» to 

the front to a newly arrived shipment 
of fine Italian hats. Dlneen’sf 140 
Yongc ctreeti

Rpyalist

Athens, Oct. 2*.—(Via London, Oct.
27.)__The French authorities here he v-
arrested M. Chrtsticos, who to the head 
of over 70.0(H) reservists and royalists 
thruout Greece.

t

(Continued en Page 2, Columns 5 and flj i‘fci—k •: *•*«
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Saturday is Special bay 

for Dineen’s Hate*
I^INEEN’S is the chief source of 

hat quality in Toronto. Every 
hat carries the label of a maker who 

famous for hat style and quality. 
Every hat is embellished with a trade- j 
mark that is dedicated strictly to quality, j

A full and complete assortment of 
èhristy bats, in hard and soft felts,
Dineen’s carry the largest and best assorted stocky of Eng
lish hats shown in America.

-
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M Tells Ward Five Conservatives of 
His Own Department in 

-- Particular. "

, ri n/à Vi
[; m V4 *1

te-
1 §TX'v .l v harmony b supreme

* • ■
' ' <

Again Declares Government and 
Hydro Commission Are 

vXjv Great Friends. * f V A

Ü -

1—•. fr
' :<■», i h,L y

f f t

i V /J. mm w-
I IS'

11 X? !i F $ Complete harmony reigned at the 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Ward 6 last night in 
Orange hall, ÎCuclld ave. and .College 
street, when a large audience gathered 
to hear an eloquent and instructive 
address by the Hon. Q. Howard Fer
guson. minister of lands, forests and 
mines. The meeting was devoid of en
thusiasm, the statements of the speak
er apparently meeting with approval, 
as slight bursts of applause lnter- 

sed thruout the address Indicated. 
Ferguson devoted bis address to 

the work accomplished by the On
tario government and particularly of. 
that department under his own Juris- 
diction.
. ;Many prominent Conservatives were 
present including His Worship Mayor 
Church, Thos. Crawford, A. E. Dono
van, M.L.A., J. R. L. Starr, Aid. Nes- 

A. Claude Macdonell, M.P., and 
Short addresses

t
Si

:-Ei w zi IAIV I 1/ ‘A& %ü
I». \zV» tti

)us English 
and 83.50.

):■ >)l> $3 and
$3.50 

$4.001

9%
i.i ■

Christy»
English

;

Vi»

v &

New. Italian Soft Felti^arrived from the! famous maker, 

Barbisto. These Italian makes are growing scarcer. Unu
sually large assortment at Dineen’s

é

Here They Gome for 
Overcoats

I

V ■x

FajSl and Winter Coatsbin,
Thomas Rooney, 
were delivered» by A. B. Donovan, M. 
LA., and Mayor Church. Claude Mac
donell, M.P., who was also asked to 
speak, rose after the address of 
Hon, Mr. Ferguwm, but because 
the lateness of thfe hour, confined his 
remarks to a few words of appreci
ation for the address to which ho had 
Just-listened.

'T think It to be the duty of not 
only the member representing this 
constituency, but the duty of other 
members as well, to meet from time 
to timë the rank and file df the party 
to discuss the work of the party and 
its administration," said Mr. Fergu
son at the commencement of his ad
dress. He stated that he intended to 
discuss the work performed by sev
eral departments of his government, 
that which is not so well known to the 
general public. The work of the edu
cation department of the present ad
ministration was reviewed at some 
length. “This government," he said, 
“has made great advances in an ef
fort to develop a large/ and more effi
cient educational policy. We spend 
26 per cent, of the revenue of1 this 
province on the education of the 
youth and there Is no more profitable 
investment we can make.

Develop New Phases.
“We have developed two new phases 

in our educational system. We are 
developing vocational oç technical ed^ 
ucatlon, and the study of ctvtoe le 
rapidly becoming tin Important branch 
of study in our schools. We are also 
taking action that the English langu
age shall be the predominating lan
guage In, this province. The case of 

bilingual question is on appeal 
expected Judgment this week.

A very select display, including the Heath Coats, exclusive importa
tions from Henry Heath, London, Eng. A range of prices from $16.50 
to *35.00.

•4

VDoes your heart good these days to see the smart, 
cheery, smiling boys hustling in for their Warm Top 
Coats. You have to'hand the laurels to our Boys’ 
Designer this year for the smartness he has created
in our Boys’ Overcoats.

♦ - *

Without doubt our “Canuck”, “Prep School”, 
“British Warmer”, “Slip On”, “Convertible 
Collar Ulsters” and “Short D. B. Toppers”
are in a class by themselves and the only thing 
regret is having had to ask quite a few of our good 
customers to “wait a bit” owing to the slowness of 
delivery of materials from the mills, but this is a year 
when most everyone is good natured because they 
know something of our difficulties. Just now, tho’, 
we are ih good shape to show you the niftiest range 
of smart Reefers and Toppers for the boys, 2% 
yeafs to 10, at from $5.00 to $ 12.0b that you ever 
saw, and the same applies to our larger boys’ range 
at from $8.50 to $18.00.

- -

One thing you can bank on, that this store has not sac. 
rificed its value'standard no matter what the price is *

Bring the smiling, rollicking youngsters down, 
have a way with boys that’s all our own, and we 
open till 10 every Saturday night.

Store Open Ualii 10 o’Clock Saturday Night j
m■

Company
LimitedDINEEND

'T Pj/A140 Yonge Street
(

INFANTRY SCHOOL 
WILL OPEN

we ■* WAR SUMMARY ■*)

I

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Courses of Instruction for Qutii 
fication of Officers Win 

Be Given.
(Continued From page 1.)

.
ever experienced. Its consequences will be felt for years and years 
to come after the war.

In order to facilitate the work of si 
in* men up for the new Queen's C 
oversea* unit, to be commanded’ by j 
Col. Geo. C. Rpyce, the orderly roon 
the Q.O.R. Regiment at the armories ] 
oe open every week-day and night, 
eluding Saturdays, 
was commenced yesterday afternoon 

While awaiting the formal < u ™ t°h« hrOt^a of the newo£n 
n a °wn have o

La tor B 

Nea
Ti^Xfrom each battalion. 

ixiSnt of Lieut.-Col.

EFmT W-SS.*Sfw.MM ^Ac?Ctan30in,Mh,

/meiiFs, ^ N.C.O. s and men desiring to 
The 0race”1

^™ope,n New Wings. • |

•Sw ass.ri.îfMfflM
bulling isTbe tïïd fo^mè^sote,

eajes. such as measles and mumps. The 
^her new wing will be used for clean 
K*«Ti^CSii Ca8ftf; There are at aresènt 
56w^? tT'pautlenta In the basé hospital.

Word has been received from a metti- 
♦ of }he 12crd Royal Grenadier — ' 
W »noi Toronto, Li.-Co!, w. B. K 
mill, commander, that the 123rd has v.ra. 
TÏÏ.fteÂ.lnt? l,hc 19th Battalion, C.ELF. 
?,h I8t5. tra ced at Exhibition Cai
during the winter of 1914-15, and i 
composed of Toronto and Hamilton niI 

,ilunt,£er8 îor overseas service cat 
to the Toronto armories recruiting i 
pot forty strong yesterday. The td 
offering was exactly double the numl 
registered on the preceding day. l'o| 
teen of those volunteering yesterday vn 
Î5uSd î'î, ractlve service. Thé An 
Medical Corps secured nine of them. % 
RoïaLG<4?ûdlan Dragooi* obtained two, 
and the 208th Irish Battalion, ArtlUery. 
Mounted Rifles and Army Service Corps, 
each one. . v . .. I .

The five battalions at Exhibition .Camp 
—the 198th Butts, 204th Beavers, 208th 
Irish, 220th York, 234th Peel and the Di
visional Cyclist^—paraded to Çedarvale 
yesterday for the first tactical exercises 
by active service troops held in Toronto < 
this fall. The troops marched a total ’ 
distance of ten miles. Col. W, Ç. Mac- -i 
donald and Lieut.-Col. P. L. Mason, C. V. U 
O., of the 1st Brigade staff, directed the ’1 
operations. Each battalion marched to 1 
Cedarvale and return by separate toutes. ; 
The soldiers lunched In the open at noon. Â 
and during the afternoon practised I 
marching and manoeuvring. /

* * * - *
Bad weather impeded operations both on the French and British fronts 

yesterday. Artillery actions were fought on the Somme, with both sides en
gaging in violent firing. The Germans have brought up many more aeroplanes 
and many air combats were fought. In one fight five machines fell, two be
ing British. In another fight one British machine attacked ten German ma
chines end dispersed them far beyond their own lines. This action shows 
that, to a large extend the morale of the German airmen has been broken.

* * *

“in Roumatiia the war goes Wore prosperously for the allies. TWeÿ- h 
driven the Germans across the northwester! Moldavian frontier and they have 
invaded Transylvant> again. This t movement, if pressed,- threatens to take 
in the rear the enemy trying to enter Roûmania by thé southern passes, and 
as in this case his army would be in great danger of destruction, he would 
either be forced to retreat or to find large reinforcements in order to check 
this new movement. In the Jiul Pass the Roumanians have withdrawn/to the 
southerly outlet before a Teuton incursion. In the Privatz Valley, in the 
region of Dragosiavele, the Roumanians have won a victory after about two 
weeks’ heavy fighting. They report that the valley Js covered with German 
dead. They have also repulsed all attacks of the enemy west of the Alt. ,In 
the Dobrudja they are retiring northward: on the Harsova-Casapchioi like, 
about 30 miles north of the Cohstanza-Cerrfavoda railway, and they are offer
ing fierce resistance during the withdrawal to the advance of Von Mackensen* * * * *

' / the
and we
but no matter whab/hg decision may 
be the position of this,-government is 
that if the steps auçagy taken are 
not sufficient to safeguard the Eng
lish language it the lan
guage of instruction, ht out schools 
some other method for accomplishing 
this result will be adopted/’ - ,
,xHe then, devoted his remarks to tho 

industry of agriculture. It is impor
tant, he said, to Keep the farmer at tho 
business and to make the business re
munerative. In every county trained 
scientific agriculturists had been sta
tioned for the purpose of teaching the 
farmers the. best methods of farming 
at a .minimum coot and with a maxi
mum of production.

Friends of Hydro.
“Some say,” he added, “that this 

government and the hydro-electric 
commission do not work in unison. I 
have never been able to find any foun - 
dation for ibis idea except in the fer
tile minds of my newspaper friends. 
Never at any time has there been any 
estrangement between the government 
and the commission. The Consei-va- 
tive government is responsible for tho 
hydro movement and will continue to 
endorse and encourage the actions tak
en by the commission. And we do not 
propose that any intrigues of our Grit 
friends shall steal any of the glory 
from x)S.’’

He spoke of the resources of north
ern Ontario and the means that are 
being taken to settle and develop that 
part of the province. By advertising 
it is hoped that interest will be arous
ed in his district not only In Canada 
but abroad. Even nbw this publicity 
campaign is bearing fruit. It was only 
recently that the minister of lands re
ceived a letter from a farmer in Kan
sas who said he could sell his property 
for $2,500 and wanted to know what 
could be done for him in Ontario, be- 
cauefe as he said. “I can no longer live 
under a flag where cowards thrive.”

In reference to nickel, he said that 
the recent statement of Sir Robert 
Cecil closed the discussion when he 
said, “We know that the nickel car
ried to Germany by the Deutschland 
did not come from Canadian mines at 
all. “We have always known this,” 
said Mr. Ferguson. “And in reference 
to the statement that 247 tons were 
carried by the Deutschland. I have 
enough knowledge of cubical measure
ment to convince me if that ship car
ried that much ore part of it must 
have been carried pn the decks. These 
are absurd excuses for attacking this 
government, which U expending every 
patriotic effort to. carry this war to a 
successful conclusion."

Beer Some Sacrifice.
In reference to the prohibition 

measure, fie said that if the best of 
our land were willing to sacrifice their 
lives on the field of France, surely we 
at home should be willing to sacrifice 
some of our luxuries. The law was 
on the statute books and there to stay.

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., of Brockville 
spoke briefly, and in his address 
eulogized the work of the government, 
praised the premier of this province 
and called upon all Conservative 
friends to stand by him 

Mayor Church said that he was 
bora a Conservative and a Conserva
tive he would die. He also -hod words 
of commendation for the provincial 
government. He reviewed briefly what 
the city has done during the present 
war in the giving assistance by 
and money.
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With ten torpedo boat destroyers the Germans made an attempt to raid 
the British cross-channel transport service to FTance, but they were met 
and defeated by British destroyers. One empty transport, the Queen, was 
sunk. Two German destroyers were also sunk. One British destroyer, the 
Flirt, o| 800 to 400 tons bnrthen, is missing, anfl another destroyer, the Nubian 
while disabled and being towed to port, broke from the cable and ran aground 
owing to a heavy storm. Altho the admiralty does not say so, it is probable 
that other German craft were badly damaged in the fighting and these may 
also have foundered before reaching port. In this case it is certain that the 
vigilance of the British navy has saved hundreds of lives. Britain is well 
provided with destroyers. An English newspaper is authority for the infor
mation that the week seven of these craft were sunk in the battle of Jutland 
one shipyard atone launched fourteen.

| <5

/ class

Oak Hall Clothiers
iI V\Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

x J. C, COOMBES, Manager
* *

saasrsraw
reservists. It is probable that this individual has been prominent in his en
deavors to foment strife between the King's party and the allies, and that he 
has been instrumental in keeping a large body of troops- together as a menace 
to the position of Gen. Sorrail.^

/
/ g

t
) J

a* * *
t The Italians chiefly record artillery duels with the Austrians As the 

result of engagements between Vertolbizza and the sea. on the Julian front 
their batteries caused the explosion of two depots in the Austrian line On

SSK oTnï *"M- - “•
aft » sfc » qi

From the number of ships flying allied and neutral flags that have been 
recently sunk on the high seas, it is evident that the Germans have another 
submarine campaign in full operation. It seems that they have newlv enn 
structed several hundred submarines and that they have determined to ,1 
them to the limit. As in previous càmpgjgns, the dealing with this mennn. 
can be left to the British navy in confidence that the submarines wm «n, n 
be put down again. As a rule these Piratical campaigns last only about* three 
weeks, till the bulk of the submersibles disappear, and then the sinking nf 
ships assumes th normal rate of three or four every seven days As ro 
pledges to the Unite States, the Germans scarcely make even any pretense

T

DESCRIBES NOBLE ™ m x*:
merits were handled free of charge not

WORK AT FRONT sM?** v***» Xafi a Ixvll I to the statiens. This meant 300 cases
a day and the use of about three three- 
ton lorries. He toId of the kindness 
and appreciation of Gen. Aiderson. The 
first building at Ypres was destroyed 
by a shell and then a hut was used, 
from which the men could obtain soap, 
chocolate, tea and colfee.

Mid Gas and Shell.
From this hut the gas attack ot 

April 22, 1915. was witnessed, and ho 
tojd ,of the horrors of the night when 
tile association served hot drinks to 
the wounded and assisted the Army' 
Médical Corps. "Certainly the Grena
dier Guards, the Scotch Guards or any 
of England’s famous troops could not 
have done better than the Canadians 
did that night.” said Capt. Pearson.

With great appreciation he told of 
the Y. M. C. A hut lhat was erected 
on Hill 63 and of the splendid service 
rendered there at night by Capt. 
Whiteman, who wore himself out in 
the service of the men and perished 
when the hut was destroyed after 91 
nights of service, by three German 
shells.

From the ruins of Ypres a movie hall 
was erected and the men would come 
miles to see Charlie Chaplin. Captains 
Cameron and Plu-nket were very ac
tive in this section. In the Canadian 
area, seven by 14 miles, therè 
seven underground stations, off the 
communicating trenches, and 80 above 
ground. In the underground places the 
men were supplied with hot drinks 
and reading material. Tho tons of 
printed matter were received there 
was never enough. Sometimes old 
telephone and fashion books found 
their way to these stations along with 
the very acceptable periodicals. Weekly 
papers and comic sections were es
pecially sought after by the men and 
passed around until they could no 
longer be read. *

Capt. Pearson described the trendies 
with their dead ends and said that 
when men were reported missing it

-, „ often meant that these -ends had I------
Many V favors were extended the blown in and the men in them killed

and buried. They were not reported 
killed unless seen to fall or their 
identification disks were brought in.

He told of several ways toy which 
the Canadians made it interesting for 
the Germans. In one case they were 
badly hampered by wire entanglements 
across a river, and after several un
availing efforts to remove it a western 
officer of the 10th Battalion and an 
N. C. O. swam down the river on a 
yery dark night with a can of red 
fire powder. This was set up among the 
wire and the fuse lit. The red fire 
brought the shells from every German 
gun in range, and ddwit saw the river 
free from wire. The officer won the 
V. C. for his work.

After the battle oj Sanctuary Wood 
on June 2 the Canadian general re
fused an offer of the assistance of the 
Guards to recapture lost sections, and 
led by the Princess Pats and the first 
division recaptured the lost ground. 
After the struggle the scattered

Papt. A. Pearson Delivers Touch
ing Address at West End 

Y. M. C. AZDinner. ,.
!

! mid bullet and shell
i

three french divisions
BEAT SEVEN GERMAN

Allies Took Prisoner Ten Battalion 
Commanders Before Verdun.

Hundred and Ninth Hold - Oct. 27Z^rmatlon gathered
Vary SucWul Smoker | X

WKJ, the V—I—, ol gw,In. bOW. 1 flT ^-r™n.ü-hn'w-’nn
acquainted with the men, the officers of rapid offensive. The
"D” company C# the ltoth ’«ttgiment, an- dlvieions^'^hich^^'TjSâ^d 

tertalr.ed the non -commissioned officers and troops belonging to sevendifferent dlvU 
men at a «racking concert at the sergeant»’ 8ton«. Which, it is stated, were ample for 
mess, SO Colbome street, on Thursday even- nlnt-'tT^ resistance. Battalions from
ing. An excellent turnout of men enjoyed In the firaMto^toïn to Grtm^
the program. Julea Brazil, Will J. White court^n-WoevTe. Among the prietmlra 
and Fred Manning entertained the company, "““jf are ten German battalion com- 
with J. N. McFarland at the piano. [ manners. • x-

• I (acclamation) ; secretary, R. Dunlop, 
S. J. Jackson, H. McIntyre; treasurer, 
John Tytler (acclamation) ; financial 
secretary, J. R. L. Stair (acclamation) ; 
auditors, John De Gruohy, Nonmen 
Soitiervllle, C. A. Carey.

Heroic Band Renders Great Ser
vice to Canadian Boys While 

Battles Rage.1
I„ Î

ft.®In a touching manner Capt. A Pear- 
*L°°; "I10 bas recently returned from 
Y.M.C.A. work ih France, told two 
hundred odd guests at dinner at the 
west-end Y.M.C.A. last night of the 
work with the British troops in France 
and Flanders.

. ^ . .rem
nants of the 7th Battalion were re
ceived in a Y.M.C.A. yard by Generals 
Currie and Lipsitt. Gen. Currie was 
too overcome to say a wofd, and all 
that Gen. Lipsitt could say was, “God 
bless you. God bless the mothers that 
bore you.” ,
IH® told of 115 victims of gas who 

were laid out on stretchers behind 
Ypres, stripped to the waist to cool 
their burning lungs, with their great 
coats over them, all frothing from the 
mouth and eyes and for whom nothing 
could be done.

“We may win the war and yet lose 
on account of the men whose loss 
makes Canada poor,” he said. Men 

fr°"l had a ffreat religious 
faith, and those at home had to get 
this deepeer faith if they were to learn 
the lesson of the war. The Bishop of 
London had said that peace might 
fome too soon if this was not dona

"In France the Y.M.CA. i8 part of 
the army, and it is hard to say just 
where the operations of the associa- 
Lion end fl-nd those of the army he- 
rin,” he said. If the Canadians had 
s, hard time at Salisbury it was more 
than made up tor by the three campe 
at Shorncliffe, Folkestone and Bram- 
shott, the finest in England, which the 
Canadians now have.

MS
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Rowury Hall Sewing Circle

Sends Comforts to Troops

riu -sxr"
that 24- boxe» of ehwte, pUlow^ra. «ht*., soldiers at thSTon£ in hoÆto^and 

dressing gowns, and lut pairs of socks had relief of suffering Belgians Work 
bsen «hipped to the French hospitals since toT the relief of the city poor has pro-

Ais.-rs.-r: r’Sf.Lsr.,
A totter Mrs. Whitney Warren, pres- shirta service2IhoBpital

^ iXb7.^h £ ^ Sr. «bV -r 8urSV2:.uppU^
mediate need tor help for the tuberculosis Stationery, 20 pounds; $180 gro-
^**7arLÜ2Ju “> ~t«« to right certes to Belgians; $1346 raised in frapiteto M“^v5Sra ^ 0,0 mlUt^ tor Red CrU patriotic work)

I
Need Help for Tubercular

Soldiers Too IB to Fight
.«Jm
dHe was loaned to the British Y.M. 

C.A and organized the work in Rouen 
which was turned Into a British base’ 
and at present half the bread for the 
British army is baked in that city. The 
race course had been converted into 
a hospital camp, and has accommoda
tion for 20,000 wounded. The French 

the association eleven centres in 
Rouen, and as a result of the work 
established there the war office, thru 
Lord Kitchener, made a grant of $76,- 

first ever made to a religious 
organisation by the army.

■ %:■

men

Nominations.
Nominations of officers for the com

ing year were made with the election 
to be held on the evening of Tuesday 
November 21. The following were the 
nominations: President, W. E. Dun- 
top, W. B. Graham, Clifford E. Black
burn; first vice-president, W. r> 
Butler, J. W. Benson; second vice- 
president. C. E. Boyd, T. H. Barton- 
third vice-president, Thos. R. Young,

T
_ CASH FOR

OLD FALSE TEETH
Also Platinum^ (told^amd Stiver Jewelry,

CANtbl AN REFINING CO.S- ' 
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen)

Enclose this advt.

SANITARY WASHED .

WIPING RAGS ]000
l AND CHEESE CLOTH.

Toronto E. PULLAN I
20 Maud St Ad. 760 1
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND ALL

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO
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me Aids to Restful Reading
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Seamstress Rotary Sewing 
Machines, Price $23.7B.

tÂFsur -C.O.V." (half cabinet) 
photos, size 2% x 4'/« Inches, for 
SBc.—New Photo Oallery, Camera 

I section. Main Floor,
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Stacks and Stacks of Interesting Books
• '\ it "l"1 1Does Your Furni

ture Need New 
Covers?

/Qk
Store 
Opens at 

|| 8.39 a.m.
fl and

Closes at 
5 p. m.

* i.

/n an Immense Variety of Subjects, Representing Almost Every Topic Imafgin-
leady for the Selection of Those Who Love to Read
CHON—books on the war, biography, poetry, scientific literature, whatever interests you

.tm$• able, R If it does, here at you.r service 
are skilled workmen, and a mag-, 
nificent choice of chintzes, 
tapestries, Velours, mohairs, and 
other fabrics suitable for loose 
and permanent covers.

m THE LATEST FI
most-—there are great numbers of every kind written by the best of authors, all carefully displayed in the Book 

r Department to facilitate selection.
New Book* are arriving continually for the Christmas rush and it is a great opportunity just now to select your 

winter’s supply or your gift supply while stocks are abundant in every line.
Most people are interested in Fiction, and here are the titles of recent editions.

fg

4.00 A Mg

Shabby sofas and chairs-—how 
they mar the indoor aspect, how I 
the/ hurt the pride you take in 1 
the attractiveness of your room! 
And in case you are turning over 
the question of making matters j 
different, of improving (he scene 
by re-upholstering your furniture 
or enveloping it In slip-covers, 
this is a reminder of how easily 
and satisfactorily your intention 
may be carried into effect.

<
i

The Latest 1916 Copyrighted Fiction, Securely Bound and in Most
Cases Illustrated,

Here And There 
In The Store

«# “Loot,” A. S. Roche............... ..
“Love in Youth,” Frank Harris ...
“Miss Million's Maid,” Bertha Rack 
“My Lady of the Chinese Courtyard,” B. Cooper... 1.50
“Our Miss York,” E. B. Morris......................
“Persuasive Peggy,” M. Thompson.......... ....
"Private Gaspard,” Rene Benjamin ............
“The Raising Tide,” Margaret Deland ....,
“The Sailor,” J> N. Smith ................................
t‘Seventeen," Booth Tarklngton ....................
“The1 Painted Scene,” Hénry K. Webster .
“The Night Cometh," Phul Bourget ......

1.25“MarlonV (Author of Me) ....................
"The Wall Street Girl,” F. O. Bartlett 
“Three Pretty Men,” Gilbert Cannon
“Rainbow End,” Rex Beach .............
•‘Somewhere in Red Gap," Harry Leon Wilson 
"Mr, Britllng Sees it Through," H. G. Wells. .,... 1.25 
"The Kingdom of the Blind,” E. Phillips Oppenheim 1.25

... 1.25

. . l lO.. . 1.10“The Lion’s Share," Arnold Bennett..........;.
, “The Bird House Man," Walter P. Eaton . .

“Come Out of the Kitchen.” Alice Duer Miller ... 1.10
‘The Dark Forest,” Hugh Walpole...................... .. 1.25
“The Daughter Pays,” Mrs. Bailie Reynold.......... l.io
“Fall of a Nation,” Thos Nixon ..................................... 1.10
“From the Housetops,” Geo. B. McCiitcheon ... 1.25
"The Grizzly King,” Jas. O. Curwood..................../. 1.10
“Hearts and Faces,” John Murray Gibbon .............. 1.25
“The Heart of Rachel,” Kathleen Norris 1,25
“Just,David," Eleanor H.,Porter.................................. 1.26
"Life' and Gabriella.” Ellen Glasgow ...................... 1.25

.. V. 1.10
. 110‘

1.251.25
... 1.10

1.25
If you live out of town let the 
Personal Service Department 

Help you with your
Shopping * *

. Write to this department stat
ing your wishes and requirements 
regarding the wearing apparel 
you want for yourself and your 
family, or the furniture and fur
nishings you need for your house.

Your Order will be carefully 
carried out by one of the staff of 
expert shoppers connected with the 

ddress. Personal

1.25... 1.10
... 1.10

1.25
"Georgina,” Annie F. Johnston......................
"Gilded Variety,” Richard Dehan.................
“Wild Animal Ways,” E. Thompson Seton..
“The Girl Phillippa,” R. W. Chambers ....
“The Wrack of the Storm,” Maeterlinck . ..

Furniture—Both Useful and 
Comfortable

A . RRANGED in luxuriant ease m a 
ZX big soft, roomy and comfortable 

chair, the reader can enjoy many ,
1*s® hours of restful reading..

l.
1.101.:

.. 1.50 

.. 1.25
.. 1.26 
. . 1.25

1.851.10 The drapery department makes 
a prominent feature of this 
phase of special order work. A 
competent staff, well versed in 
every fdrm of re-upholstery and 
the making of loose covers, is at 
you,r service for the renovating 
of chairs, Chesterfields, divans, 
window seats, footstools, bed
room boxes and couches.

3.f
And TheseBath Lounging Robes for Menj

, 5
“Tish," Mary R. Rinehart.... 1.25
“The Thirteenth Commandment." 

Rupert Hughes ........... 1.26
“Torchy, Private Secretary,” Sewell

........ ....:............. l.io
‘Uneasy Money,” P. G. Wode- 

house
“Under the Country Sky,” Grace S.

1.25
“Way of All Flesh,” Samuel Bpt-

Kg, soft, cosy Lounging Robes to wear while idling about 
the home. They are light and comfortable, and most mode
rately priced, considering the number of years of service they 
give:

Vfl
department. Jk 
Service Department . à

1 : t Ford
Men’s Beth Lounging Robes, made, of heavy blanket cloth," 

in floral designs of grey and white, grey and red, nd brown and 
tan. Have turn-dpwn collar with tie string, tw pockets, and
girdle at waist. Sizes 34 to 4£. Each. ................... .. 5.00

Men’s Bathrobes, made of a soft, fluffy material known as 
eiderdown. These are in stripes and checks, and have roll and ' 
lapel collar, corded edges and two popkets. They button in 
front, and have heavy girdle at waist. Sizes 34 to 46.

...............*................................ .......... .............................. 6.50
Men’s Bathrobes, made of light but comfortable blanket 

cloth, in assorted checks and fancy stripes. Have lapel collar,
corded edges, including pockets and cuffs, and heavy girdle at Interesting Novels 
waist In grey and tan, brown and green, maroon and brown. at 55c
Sizes 34 to 46. Each....................................................... .. 7.50 “The Prince Of' Graustatk,” George

Men’s Bathrobes, made of fine quality blanket cloth, in Barr McU^v^.^-. . ^
heavy weight. Have lapel collar, two pockets and corded “Thq .Wtpn}nr^rJRarbara Worth,” jfd seat, is

blue and gre>, light and dark brown, red and blue. Sizes 34 to ..The Harbor- Master,” Theodore A heavy, but comfortable Chesterfield is 6 ft. 6 in. long. It
46- bach...............C........................................................8*50 Goodridge Roberta.'^ has stuffover spring arms and back and deep, soft seat, in verdure
■■■■■■■P-9 ™ fe

The House of Windows," Isabel The Globe-Wermcke Sectional Bookcase is a splendid
QUITE OFTEN the body gets tired and weary from “The^Fortunate Youth,-’ William j. ^mnsnh/re^^ndHat th^sarnTtime keeDin/Them "where ^6^6 

sitting in the same position, and the book becomes uninteresting. Locke. , nhf.iîaht On! ïlrv oraSiS as well 2
Cushions, then, if they’re really soft and comfortable, are ‘‘^Qnaker Maid.” Marah Ellis omcMy^ and «gy

thaTi^th/F^nr^r5 rtehaditlg- yyhl5h r^mmÿ us -Hepseÿ Burke,” F. n. Westcott. Art Mission style, with easily adjusted doors. It has three sec-
tea àî= L on"7=omfort,Me S ommenfal "’S %£ N“,6eml F'*n- Bom, with top ,nd drawer bases in oak and other finishes.

One of the most serviceable cushions for every-day use is “Once Aboard the Lugger," A. 8. M- Price • • • • ............... .. .......................... .. ................
square and covered with tapestry, with plain back, colored sateen +n m™in«. » n,llw Addibonal Sections, each
top and silk cord edging tied in a knot at each corner. It is filled M ^“IsL PP ’ R by For those who read and do much home work, writing, etc.,
with Russian down and is firmly put together, ready for use. “The Call of the Cuniberlaods,” a desk is almost indispensable. One library desk in golden or
Price............................................... ..............................................  1.75 Charles Neville Buck. fumed oak or imitation mahogany, has roll front with pigeon-

There are hosts of other cushions in all sorts of shapes and T.he Gar<J®n Without Walls,” Con- jjoles and drawers on top. Pedestal interiors fitted with parti- 
designs, priced at 75c to $5.00. Sen Herd. lions and letter ffles. and a sliding writing bed. - Price . . 26.50

9 —Main Floor, Albert st. i ——Furniture Building, cor. Jâmes End Albert Sts.

•t
Those w 

parcels to
ho are despatching 
prisoners of war in 

| Germany should send them not 
| later than Nov. 1, in order to 
| reach them in time for Christmas.

The Overseas Depot on the 
| Second Floor is established for the 
| purpose of assisting those who are 
| sending comforts and eatables to 
| the boys in England, France, Ger- 
| many or in tbe Mediterranean. 
| Carefully arranged packages 
I on vtéw, made up from lists that 
| have been found most popular 

[ | with soldiers-
Attendants will gjve informa- I tion, offer suggestions and take 

I 1 charge of the wrapping, address- 
I I ing and shipping of parcels, etc.

SOON ; An extremely satisfactory lounging 
i.25 chair like the one illustrated has back 

“When a Man’s a Man.” Harold B. Sufficiently High to act aS a
“Where1 the' Path Breaks,” De Cnt head-rest. Has wide rounded 

piny ................. ......... ....... l.io arms and soft springs. It is all- Qg
‘■TheX^omlntGrtes<:"TOwenyjohT over upholstered in plain green

i.25 denim. Price.............. 22.50

Richmond
a>ip 1er

n for 
ers W

± i ■:sr :

1 M Moreover, the superb display 
of coverings now on view in the 
department affords a practically 
unlimited choice in weave, color 
and design, woa)l tapestries in 
beautifully mellow shadings, the 
new Kels cloth, a plain wool and 
mohajr fabric.with a pebbled sur
face—excellent for heavy furni-v 
tore—^-velours, light and dark, fob 
drawing-rooms and living-rooms^ 
and chintz In a veritable multW 
tude of fascinating patterns.
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I Yellow and Black Cardboard 
I Ladlerns placed over electric 
I ligt$t fixtures will give a soft mys- I terious glow to your Hallowe’en 
I party.
I sign at 85c, and in three-cornered 

In the Stationery

—Main Floor, Centre.

Cushions To Keep You Cosy and Snug »They are in sqilare de-
IIf you so desire, a man will be 

sent tp your house to measure 
your furniture, offer suggestions, 
and submit an estimate of cost.

Notify the department by tele-; 
phone or postcard.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

effect, 25c.
Department. Main Floor.&

■5
io put on wea-It Is time now 

ther stripping on all your win
dows and doors. Estimates 
given. Second Floor, Furniture 
Building.

I

4.75
A very satisfactory Glove for 

motoring is the horsehide gaunt
let type, made of durable black 
leather, with wriet strap, dome 
fastener, prix seame, Bolton 
thumb and 6-1nch cuff. Lined 
inside with lamb fur. Price, per 
pair, $8.75.

Plant Your Bulbe Now
Single Hyacinths, doz............85
Double Hyacinths, doz............40
Fancy Hyacinths, 5c each or

50c hundred.
Single Tulips, 12 H dozen, 90c 

hundred.
Double Tulips. 15c dozen, $1.16 

hundred.
Daffodllz, dozen, 12 He, 15c,

20c and 26c.

I
,

—Second Floor, Centre.

Comfortable House Slippers for Men
/ 1 X FEET ARE COMFORTABLE the whole body and mind seem to be at ease; and "for the
( \ \ W reader who sits for hours at ar time, a pair of soft, cosy Slippers will be. greatly appreciated. Here
W 1 \ are Slippers that have no nails or seams inside, and that are made of soft, serviceable leathers that shades of greys, browns and navy.

X will give years of comfortable wear. . Collars, cuffs and jackets are
X>^ The Slipper illustrated on the right is the Everett 

style, made of soft kid, in black or brown. Sizes 6

A goat kid slipper, in Everett style, le in black or brown. Sizes 
6 to 11

Opera-cut Slippers, with open sides, are made of soft vicl kid, in 
black or brown. These are leather-lined and have turn soles and 
cushion insoles. Sizes 6 to 11

Real Alligator Skin Slippers, In opera-cut style, In rich dark

v’ / 5
,

Men's House Coats
House CoeSs, in mostly self

By phone or personal request 
we' will send a< man to demon
strate the Ohio Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner In your home. It is one 
of thé greatest devices known for 

all household furnish-

l. i:
I

3cleaning
ings/ thoroughly, quickly and 

> with ease. , Simply attach cord 
to any electric socket and the ma
chine glides over the floor at the 
slightest touch, extracting all 

Also used for 
curtains, 

blinds, etc.

Another Everett Model, made of Imitation alii- ... .«...v. .. ctrin.
gatwr skin, with patent design on the tab; black or trimmed with Check or Stripe,

same as reverse' side of cloth.
%yesterday were 

cè. The Anny |
e of them. Tho I
i obtained two! 
alien. Artillery. 

Service Çorps, a

Exhibition Camp 
Beavers. 208th ,

eel and the Di- 
i to Çedarvale 1
ictical exercises A
lield in Toronto 1
larched af total 
ol. W, C. Mac- I
L.. Mason, C. V. n
ft, directed the |
on marched to j
separate routes, 
e open at noon. |
icon practised

Narcissus, 20c and 28c dozen. 
Snowdrops, 8c doZem, 50c hun-

1.23brown. Sizes 6 to 111.45 -\/ 5.00brown color, $nd kid lining. Sizes 6 to 11
The Pullman style Slippers illustrated on the left are made of Frog fasteners. SizCS^34 to 46. 

vici kid, in black or brown, and with turn soles. Sizes 6 to 11.. 4.00 
Romeo style Slippers, fine vlci kid, black or chocolate, with turn 

soles, $2.50 and ............................................................................... ............8.50

dirt, dust, etc. 
cleaning mattresses, 
chairs, pillows.
Price, with all attachments for 
suction and blowing cleaning. 
$50.00.

dred.
Sctllia, 10c dozen, 70c hundred. 
Singly Jonquils, Sc dozen, 50c 

hundred.
Freeia, 15c dozen, $1.15 hun-

1.65-X
,5*■ /

Prices, 6.50 to 20.00.
8.00 —Main Floor, Qu;en St—Second Floor, Queen St,

dred.The escalators at Yonge Street 
entrance convey you quickly to 
second and third floors.

■c —Fifth Floor-iThe Proper Footwear for Those Who Are Going Hunting Of Interest To Motor letsThe Witch Elk Boot, famous for its durability and 
comfort, is in a pearl shade with welted soles. Sizes 
6 to 11,. 15-lncb style, $15.00; 12-inch style... 15.00

rT1HE SEASON for hunting deer and moose 
1, commences Wednesday, Nov. 1, and one of 

the most important parts of the fiunter’s 
attire are boots. It is very important that he wear 
strong, waterproof, and yet not cumbersome, 
footwear; and just such boots.as the hunter re
quires are being specially displayed in the Boot 
Department, Second Floor.

Included are the small ordinary ankle shoe- 
packs to the leather knee top boots, and the 
rubber hip boots. Both leather and rubber ma
terials have greatly advanced, but you’ll notice 
how moderately priced are the following items:

For those who gfo away north to the wild country 
we advise taking a pair of knee-top leather boots. 
They are at various prices, from $3.95 to $15.00 a 
pair.

Warm Cloves and Mitts 
for Hunters

* i» S EVERY Motorist knows,' in frosty 
weather, if the engine is allowed to get 
cold, it is hard to re-start. Radiator and

'/
m

Oil-Tanned Shoe Packs are also excellent hunting*ERY POPULAR is the one-fin^ered »boots, being waterproof and warm. They are all 
hand-made and have pellowed tongue to top and dou
ble soles and heels. Sizes 6 to 12,14 inches high, 5J$0

A 10-inch Pack, of beet oil-tanned leather, is also 
Sizes 6 to 12

Same style, made by draw-string’ propose, is priced

Engine HoocT Covers are how ready, and we 
advise every auto owner to get one and keep 
ahead of “Jack Frost.” '

:1 mitt Made of Alaska horsehide. lt has 
continuous thumb, full welted seams, knitted 
cuff and fleece lining. Price, per pair

I

1.50 8.45 We are featuring a Special cover for Fcird 
cars that is made of a cold-resisting material 
called pantasote. It is lined with felt, and is 
easily put on and taken. off, and when not in 
use rolls up very compactly. Price.... 1.50

Other Useful Accessories for 
Automobiles

hand-sewn.rLeather Mitts, with knitted cuffs and fleece 
lining, are very comfortable cold weather hand-
coverings. Per pair. .50 and 1.00.

- • • •

Heavy Woolen Gloves, in gauntlet style ;
woven in a heather mixture. Per pair, 1.00 
and 1.25.

Thickly Knitted Gloves, in grey and khaki, 
are priced at, per pair, .50, .75 and 1.00.

Buckskin Faced Gloves, cord and fastener, 
band top, fleece lined

at* A low-cut 6-inch Boot, made of oil-tanned leather, 
has hand-sewn seams, soles and heels and bellows 
tongue.

• e >

3.25Sizes 6 to 11 
A 16-inch Pack, with heavy eolee and heels; has 

hand-sewn welted, soles, and Is absolutely water-

5

I
proof

18-50Those with nailed soles 
Desirable for hunters who hunt or fish In swsmPT 

places are Knee Rnhber Boots. One line is made of 
No. 1 grade heavy-weight gum. Sizes 6 to 12.. 8.66 

Thigh Boots, made of strong, heavy gum. Sizes
6 to 12 ...................... ...................................................... 5-°°

Hip Boots. Sizes 6 to 12................................ . 5*®5
Special Treating Boots, made 

of light-weight gum In dull finish. 
Sizes 6 to 12
—Second Floor, Queen Street.

80 x 3% Chains, A most useful article
P**1 * ................... 8*86 for à cold garage is the

80 x 3 H Reiiners, 175 Electrle Hood Heater.
Cutout ................. .75 Keet>8 y°ur motor warm
Priming Ping ..., 1.00 over night and makes 
Steel Tool Box .. ; 2.25 starting easy. Consumes 
Speedaline Tablets, 1.00 very little current. 
Electric Tail Light, 1JOO price 
Electric Spot Lights,

................... 8.50, 4.50

m 5 * /
A 10-inch Tan or Black Prospector's Boot, with 

bellows tongue and in widths 6 to 12, Is priced at 8.95 
A White Elk Boot, with double soles, bellowed 

tongue to top, is a splendid boot 
for hunters and prospectors. Sizes 
6 to 11.
10-inch style

1 --

I1.25HBO 8.50

«^T. EATON C°u«m
5.6514-inch style, $10.75;

9.00AGS —Fifth Floor.—Main Floor, Yonge St
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; STOP! LOOK! USTENA BRITAIN WILL CARE FOR
GRAVES OF SOLDIERS

National Committee Has Charge 
■of Burial Grounds at the 

Front.

I

LADY DRUMMOND 
EXPOSES ERRORS

4

? n .1

* /Men Wanted for the Navy
The Royal Navel Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for inline- ^ 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy
Csndidetee must be sons of 
natural bom Britiahjmbjecti 
end be from 18 to 38 years
of a|e. W

p iy $1.10 per day and upwards. Free Kit.
A 1 Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.

Apply to die nearest Naval Recruiting Station 
or to the -

Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA.

I

;! Statement in Montreal Papers, 
She Calls Amazingly Iri- 

correct.

*; IISpecial to The Toronto World.
Oitawd, Oct. 27,—The- Dominion 

Qoverament__haa received from the 
British War Office a memorandum on 
the registration and care of soldiers’ 
graves. This document say* that dur
ing the war a branch of the adjutant- 
general’s department has been created 
to care for And preserve the identity 
of the graves of British officers and 
men. Unite were established for this 
purpose in France and Belgium, also 
hi,Egypt, at Salonica. and In Mesopo
tamia. These units have registered and 
marked a large number of graves at 
the_ front, but it has been impossible 
tor them to mark all graves, for, if 
the enemy has not marked theg 
of British officers and men b 
within his lines, all trace of these wilt 

■toe lost.
of the British lines ft Is impossible to 
preserve records. The French Govern
ment

i 5 5

The Ontario Quick Service Co.; ;;t i
»,

! CENSURES FIGURES r is how open for business 

Gluck Bldg.,

:
S; Canada Charges Britain Heavily 

j;. for Treatment of the 
Wounded.

"i : L. 8. BANDET,F. H. SCHMIDT, 
formerly of 

M motor St., 
Toronto.

formerly of 
I Wilton Ave„ 

Toronto.
tie

r.L:*

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.K1 \
;

;I i Owmdlnn Aeeeeinted From Coble.
London, Oct. 27.—Lady Drummond 

says that the statement from Ottiwa 
appearing in Montreal papers recently 
regarding the disposition of Canadian 
wounded is amazingly incorrect. It 
says, for instance, that only 30 per 
cent, of Kitchener's ârmy are restored 
to fighting strength and 61 per cent 
of regulars.

i

83 Miles to Niagara Fails - 334 Miles to Montreal
5 ^ f . v . -

We have FOUR Canadian Mails a day and 
we make a specialty of QUICK DELIVERY

raves
uried

Even in some cases insidei!

I I APPLY TO ÆMILIUS JARVIS, ESQ., 
103 Bay Street, Jarvis Bldg., Toronto

!im passed a law to provide per
manent burial grounds for British offi
cers and men at the expense of the 
French nation. Authorized cemeteries 
have been established Immediately be
hind the British front. Thu „ British 
Government.will provide for the main
tenance of these graves in perpetuity , 
and the Prince of Wales has accepted 
the presidency of the national commit
tee on this duty. Communications on 
this Subject should be addressed to 
the director of graves registration, war 
cilice, St. James square, London. It 
possible, photographs of graves that 
are accessible to the photographers 
will be furnished to the relatives free 
of cost.

The war office knowsl I The many customers of F. H. SchmidVand IL^S. Bande^whofor muiy years^bave reve respective
ly conauctea reuui uumwnci », wv vm« -. — —... , » * , .wppb, will be
glad to know that a partnership has been formed, under the name of The Ontario Quick Ser
vice Company, Niagara Falls, NfW York, from which address prompt deliveries of Beers, 
Wines and Liquors Ayll be made.
Thorough satisfaction is assured. Note the address for future reference.

nothing of these figures, and in any 
cate never makes any separate esti
mates of this character.

"iAnother imaginary estimate,” says 
Lady Drummond, "is that $4,000,000 
was saved in some mysterious way 
by the Canadian Medical* Corps" last 
year. The prophecy that In the new 
scheme the saving .will be doubled 
hardly inspires confidence in those 
who are in a, position to compare the 
cost of providing and maintaining Ca
nadian hospitals for Canadians with a 
charge of two shillings a day made by 

, .the British Government for each Ca
nadian soldier in British military hos- 

j pitals. The whole statement shows a 
j confusion of mind between Canadian 

wounded in primary hospitals and Ca- 
ii’i'llan convalescent soldiers. Ever 
since the Canadian convalescent hos
pitals have been established all Cana
dian convalescent soldiers have been 
sent to them, and the main question 
at the present' moment Is whether 
thru all previous stages of treatment 
the Canadian wounded are to be kept, 
away from ail the other wounded of 
the King's forces. It should be 
In oxvn that the, charge made by the 
Canadian Government for every Brit
ish soldier in its hospitals has been 
put at threé shillings as against two 
shillings Uhn

I I
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GERMANY REQUIRES 
GREAT WAR CREDIT

MORE DECORATIONS 
WON BY CANADIANS

K
</

PRICE LIST
CANADIAN WHISKIES

li (Continued From Page 1.^I (Continued From Page 1.)____ __
of March and 

September were Issued. The amount 
of more than 47,000,000,000 marks

of which

/
Seagram’s Distillerv—- .1 caH 1 i cueSeagram’s “83^$ll.od“ $6.00 $af* 

Three Star ..... 10.00 5.00 3.2
One Star............. *.00 4.50 2.2

Goodèrham A Worts—botu'i* e botûe» aVou'.* 
v a&W. Special .$11.00 $6.00 $3.50 

G. & W. Ordinary 9.00 5.00 3.25

Duff, C. G. Emslie, Sergt. C. Glllls, 
Sdrgt. T. Hope, Corp. H. A. King, 
Sergt. now. Lieutenant . Leckire, F. 
Maunder, Sergt., now Lieutenant M. 
R. McCracken, Corp. J.' F. McRae, F. 
R. Middlemiss, W. Murray, Sergt. J. 
W. Ord, Sergt F. A. Fankburst, G. vv. 
Pearson,
Sergt. W. C. 
iSmarden, "E
Thomas, Corp. -W. R. Wright.

Pioneers: Corp. A. C.
Sergt. J. Brown,, Sergt.-Major G. Chwf, 
Corp. A. J. MacDougall, Sergt : A. 
Fetch, C. A. Chin, Corp. E. A. Vowéll.

Royal Canadians: J. Hammond, J. 
HempenstaH, Sergt. A. W. Hunt, Sergt. 
C. A. Lament, Sergt. W. Lowe, S. 
Rayner, C. Ship, B. 3. Sullivan.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

The special train service leaving 
Toronto 7.15 a.m. daily except Sun
day and 8.15 a-m. Sundays çnly for 
Camp Borden, returning leaving Camp 
Borden fi.20 p.m.. due Toronto 8.50 
p.m, will be discontinued after Oct. 
26th! » '

On and after Nor. 2nd connections 
to and from camp will be made only 
by trains No. 43, leaving Toronto 1.80 
p.m, and No. 40, du» Toronto 2.55 p.m., 
daily except Sunday.

loans in the months
H
| Reading Public Most Bear

Increased Newspaper Cost
subscribed tq these loans,
45,000,000,000 marks already has been 
paid in, proves the success of this
financing poKcy. The German nation The rèpôrt of*the circulation and 
in 1814 produced from Its own re- rates committee Of the Association of 
sources 4,500,000,000 marks in such Canadian Advertisers In annual ses- 
loane; ih 1916 more than 21,000,000,- sion yesterday dealt at length with the 
000 marks, and In 1616, 21,000,000,000 situation recently created by the in- 
mark». also. crease ini the cost of paper. In the.

Feur Million Subscriber». advertiser's opinion be is already
“You will remembir that the first carrying too large a proportion of the 

four loans were essentially of tjie same publishing costs and the reading pub- 
type, carrying five per cent, interest, lie is paying - too little. Further in- 
and having approximately the same creases in the cost of advertising was 
price of issue. There having ' been considered out of the question, and it 
raised in this fashion ' 36,000,000,000 was felt that increased publishing 
marks in round figures, the question costs would have to be met by a gen- 
seemed justified as to whether the «ai increase in the subscription prices

of'.the daily newspapers and other 
periodicals.

It was reported that with few ex
ceptions publishers had willingly co
operated by furnishing complete de
tails of the circulation information and 
that more that, half the publications 
of interest lo the advertiser In Can
ada were measuring up to the associa
tion’s requirements in this 

One of the most kiteresti

I I Walker’s Distillery—
Canadian Club ..$12.00 $6.50 $4.00 

9.50 x 6.25 3.25
Hamilton Distillery— r

Royal Reser.ve . .$11.00 $6.00 $3.50Oorp. N. 8. Richardson, 
Robert, J. H. Short, L. P. 
!.• Stevens. Corp. J. G-

Imperial ...

Bennard, Prices for O’Keefe’s, Lab&tt’s, Cosgraves, Dominion, 
Coplands and Reinhardt’s Beers
4-gallon kegs 
8-gallon kegs ...
Cases of 2 doz. qts.
Cases of-2 doz. pints

REFUND ON EMPTIES will be made on their return as follows:

■
In Toronto Outside T
$2.50 $2.50

•rente

4.50 4.50
3.60 4.00* « • .irged tty the British Gov- 

p.rrtmeny for every», Canadian soldier, 
nnd foi* officers sev^n shillings against 
six charged by the British Govern
ment. The attention of the Canadian 
Government needs only to bp drawn to 
tills to have the matter rectified.”

Hi 2.50 3.00• • »

fifth loan could also be placed under 
the same conditions.”

Count von Roedem said these ex
pectation» had proved correct as the 
subscriptions to the fifth loan had 
amounted to 10,652,000,000 marks. He 
said that the number of subscribers 
was about 4,000i000, and therefore, the 
fifth war loam must 
‘^people’s loan.”

Count von Roedem estimated that 
the total expenditure of All the bel- 

been 250,000,000,000 
marks, (about $62,500,000,000) exclu
sive of goods destroyed, of which one- 
third falls to the share of Germany 
and her allies. > The monthly German 
expenditure, Count von Roedem stated,, 
has reached about 2, 187,000,000 marks,, 
owing to the extension of the fronts 
into Transylvania and Dobrudja.

’ tiount von ttoedern stated that pay
ments on the fifth war loan, the flrsj 
instalment of which was due on Oct. 
1$, had today reached 8,500,000,000 
i*afks. He said that less than 3 per 
cent, of the amount paid in had been 
subscribed by loan institut»», j ,

IN TORONTO
4-gal. keg, $1.00; 8-gal. keg, $1.50; 2 doz. 
qts., 72c; l case 2 doz. pts., 50c; with a 
deduction of 3c for any bottles short.

_ PRICES FOR CANADIAN DRAFT RYE'AND IMPORTED GOODS WILL BE
ANNOUNCED LATER.

OUTSIDE TORONTO. 9
Same refund as, in Toronto on the^4 and 
8-gal. kdgs, and $1.00 on i case of 2 doz. 
bottles; with a deduction of 3c for anv 
bottles short.

Thomas Wilson, Well-Known
Toronto Traveler, is Dead

; Thomas (“Tad’') Wilson, traveler for 
the firm of Edmanson, Bates & Com
pany for the past twenty years, passed 
away yesterday morning at his late 
residence, S6 Gakwood avenué, after 
a short Illness The late Mr. Wilson, 
who was well and favorably known by 
a large circle of friends, was 51 years 
of age, and is survived by his wife 

i and two dtmghtefs. Myrtle and Vera, 
t Ixoth at home. Mr. Wilson was a. mem - 

ter of the Eaton Memorial Church. 
He was also connected with two 
fraternal societies, the Masonic Order 
and the Independent Ordér of Fores
ters. The funeral will be held on 
Monday at 2 p.m. from his late resi
dence, interment, in Mount Pleasant. 
Cêroetery. Dr Henderson, pastor of 
Eaton Memorial Church, will conduct 
the cervices. / ,

be called a
particular, 

ng features 
of the meeting was a round table dis
cussion in the afternoon of topics con
nected with the sales department at 
which members exchanged views and 
experiences. , Reports were heard from 
the- legal, educàtigual. outdoor 
vising and other committees.

The 'next meeting will be held In 
Montreal early in 4#M. The 
officers were elected for' th

ligerents has v
j All Orders Must Be Accompanied by 

Dominion or Canadian Express Order or Postal Orde
To Our Address as

GEORGE TOMLINS HURT.

George Tomlins, 936 Dovercourt road, 
had his ankle broken and was badly 
gaOhed about the head ""when knocked 
down by a motor car driven by Wilfred 
Waller, 14 Wallace avenue, last night 
at the corner of Gerrard street and 
Broadview avenue. He was taken to 
the Gênerai Hospital i»: the. poUce

Torrrilns had just alighted from St 
Parliament car and was running to 
catch a Carlton car when the motor 
car struck him. Waller is held by 
the police on à charge of criminal 
negligence/ 1

adver- r.r
Below.following 

b ensuing 
year: President, L. R. Gpeene, Tuckett 
Tobacco Co., Hamilton^ Vice-Presi
dent, G. F. Morrow," Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Montreal; Treasurer, J/ H. 
Kirkpatrick, E. W>. dlllett Co., Toron
to; Directors—B. .H. *!Bramble. Gl G. 
Hodges, F. 8. Hod gins, C. Elvins, A. A. 
Bittues, W. ;M. Mackay. t -.

WATERLOO HISTORICAL SOCIETY

z

THE ONTARIO QUICK SERVICE CO.n
j GLUCK BUILDING, NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y;

\

CALL TO THE MACLEANS 
- TO RESPOND TO COLORS

Col. Guthrik to Visit Toronto Next 
Week in Interest of Regiment.

!■
Suite Hotel May Be Bought

For Soldiers’ Sanitarium
ill Big Sisters Wffl Likely Hold 

Winter Drawing Room Meetings
BIG SHIP ROWANMORE

VICTIM OF SUBMARINE1

I on Way i
Prom Baltimore to 'Liverpool.

London, Oct.

Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 27.—The, an
nual meeting of the Waterloo County 
Historical Society was held this even
ing. >A. Rv 8. Smith, secretary of the 
Wllmot Agricultural Society, gave a 
history of the English settlement of 
Haysville and vicinity, while CDr. Jas. 
H. Coyne, F.R.C., of St. Thomas, gpoke 
•on the Indian occupation of southern 
Ontario, on which question he is the 
first authority in Canada. The meet
ing was well attended.

I

,
Chatham, Oct. 27.—The Sanla hotel,

into ' a sanitarium for returned sol-
al|t^wae reported today that the Can
adian Hospital Commission have sign
ed a ten day’s option, on the property 
and have made a substantial deposit 
to the proprietors. That the hotel is 
suitably adapted for such ;<n lnstitu- 
tion is the expressioa of opinion wlilch 
has been made by Sir James Loug- 
head, chairman of the Canadian hos
pital commission. It is understood 
that soldiers who have been returned 
trdm the front suffering from rheu
matic troubles will be treated in the 
sanitarium. Wvr indication ns to the 
amount of the purchase price has 
been made.

Steamer Met DisasterA meeting of the executive of the 
Big Sisters was held yegterday'miorn- 
Ing in the Social Semce department 
of the University, Mrs. Franklin John
son presiding.

It was reported that $1000 had been 
raised in the late campaign'for funds- 
to carry on the work. It was also 
suggested that in order to make tho 
work kgswn a number of drawing
room meetings should be held during 
the winter. Two new secretaries 
have been appointed, j&lse Austin for 
the office and Miss Elder for field- 
wor|p. Mrs. Robert Glasgow was ap
pointed to the executive and Mra. 
Crouch to the office of honorary sec
retary.

McGregor’s 
Horse Exchange

28 HAYDEN STREET

1

At a meeting of the Hebrides Society 
held 'last night "in the Central Y. M. C. 
A., it was planned to hold a reception 
for firig.-Gen. Hugh H. McLean. MY?.. 
G.O.C., of troops in New Brunswick, 
apd Col. Percy Guthrie, formerly of 
the 10th Battalion, now of the 286th 
or MacLean Regiment. Col. Guthrie 
will be In Toronto next week to address 
the Empire Club in the Interest of the 
regiment. He propoeefa to raise a 
battalion of 
kindred, ana to th* purpose a call has 
gone out. This will be the only purely 
clan regiment in the empire, and is an 
attempt to arouse the old clan feeling. 
The clan tartan and pipes will be 
much in evidence, and the regiment 
promises to bp a" unique one for Can
ada as well as the empire.

At the meeting last night the fol
lowing committee was appointed to 
complete arrangements under , the 
chairmanship of Rev. J. Russell Mac- 
Lean, Frank W. MacLean, W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., J R B Maclain, Rev $P. 
M. MacLean, Rev. M. A. MacLean, H. 
R. MacLean, Hector MacLean and H. 
Mathewson.

I
27.—Lloyds shipping 4 

agency announces that the steamer J 
Rowanmore has been sunk.

The sinking of the steamer Skog i< 
also announced by Lloyds.

t

Li

THE SHADOW OF 
BROKEN HEALTH p§8Ei '

24,000 bales of cotton. She was' last 
reported as having cleared from Balt It : 
more tor1 Liverpool on Oct, 13. ' I

“CANADA’S LEADING HORSE MARKET” t nMacLea/ns and their

Auction Sales
THURSDAY 

Mo». 2nij

300 Horses at Auction

Can Be Quickly Dispelled Through 
. the Use of Dr.' Williams’

Pink Pills.\ Lieut-CoL Sutherland Says
Canadians Are SplendidMONDAY 

Oct. 30th
LIEUT. GERALD WOUNDED,

Waterloo. Oct. 27.—W. H. Gerald | 
received word today that hie eon. Lt, \ 
G. A. Gerald has been wounded ' in <Jk 
action. The lieutemint is well-known feff| 
in north Waterloo. He went overecnijHH 
last July with the 109th Battalion.

When the shadow of poor health fol
lows your life; when hope begins to 
fade and friends look serious, then Is 
the time you should remember that 
thousands just as hopeless have been 
cured and restored to the sunshine of 
health by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills actually make 
new, rich blood, which brings a glow of 
health to anaemic cheeks; cures indi
gestion, headaches and backaches, 
drives, out the stinging pains of rheu
matism and neuralgia, strengthens 
the nervea end relieves as no 
other medicine can do the aches 
and pains from which womenfolk 
alone suffer. In any emergency of 
poor health give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial and they will not dis
appoint you. Here ie a case that will 
bring hope to many a weary sufferer, 
Mrs. E. C. Taylor, Ascot avenue, To
ronto, says: “A few years ago I 
was so run down with anaemia, that I 
could scarcely walk about the house 
and was not able to leave it I had 
no color, my appetite was poor and I 
was constantly troubled with head
aches. dizzy spells and general disln- 

“clinatlon to move about or do any
thing. I tried many medicines, but 
none of them helped me, and my 
friends thought I was In a decline. One 
day a friend who was tg to see me ask
ed if I had tried Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I had heard Of this medicine 
often, but had not used It so I deter
mined to give it a trial. I certainly 
got a pleasant surprise, for after 
using two boxes I could feel an im
provement far my condition. Continuing 
the use of these pills I began to re
gain my health, the headaches and 
dizzy spells were disappearing and I 
began to gain in weight People be
gan enquiring what I was taking, and 
* w«* «“t flow to give Dr_ Williams’ 
Pink Pills the credit I took the pills 
,, than two months and com. 

pletely regained my old-time health 
and strength. I hope my experience 
may convince some doubting person 
“ F"611* merit of Dr. Williams’

WOODSTOCK'S CONTRIBUTION. to"b. a Urn «Zb?11"

Weod.ijd. Ocl collec. djK
the Re£ Cross canvassers was cents a box or six boxes /or $2.50 from 

$20090 three thousand more than was The Dr. Williams Medicine c£ 
•SP"***- ___ __ BrockvlUe. Oat,

A

MAJOR GRAY RETURNS.

8œwV«e27n-iœi Morgan 

Gray and family are leaving for 
Canada. Major Grey went overseas 
with,."the 21st Battilton early in 1916, 
Mrs. Gray and bar sons following in 
July. After being in the trenches till 
the early summer of 1916, he suffered 
shell shock, and was sent over to 
England to recuperate.

, CHAPLA1N8 APPOINTED.

Bpeelsl to The Toronto World.
Cornwall. Oct 27,—'Rev, W. T. 

Keough, B.A., pastor of the Methodist 
Church at Vankleek Hill, has been ap
pointed Protestant chaplain of the 
154th Glengarry and Stormont High
landers. Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald has 
been appointed Catholic chaplain of 
the same battalion.

DON’T MISS THESE,

Don’t fall to call at Hetntzfiion Halt, 
198-196-197 Yonge St. (or write), and 
see and examine the bargains Ye Olde 
Firme of Hetctzman A Co., Lid., are 
offering In pianos and organs. There 
are some rare snaps anti the terms are 
very easy.

THREE FINGERS BLOWN OFF.

Woodstock, Got. 27.—Lieut-Cdlonel 
Sutherland arrived home from the 
front today entirely unheralded. Tho 
colonel made his second trip to Eng
land as head of the 71st Battalion 
“,n<i waa given command of the 52nd 
Port Arthur Battalion when his own 
unit v^aa epilt up. He took this regi
ment tft France and was wounded on 
September 16 In an assault on tho 
enemy trenches. His men, he said, 
went forward as though on parade. 
Colonel Sutherland declared that the 
Canadians were doing splendid work 
s :?e,fron’t- Th« colonel Is convinc

ed that the war will last for another 
He is absent on eight weeks’

I

BIG EATERS EtI.

I Rdsedale Presbyterian Church 
Honors Memory of Aleac. Laird 11,*

f
The unveiling of the beautiful 

memorial window being placed in 
Roeedale Presbyterian Church to the 
memory of the late Alex. Laird will 
take place Sunday morning, Oct, 29/ 
Rev. Dr. Herridge of Ottawa 
preach.

This memorial windoy Is the gift of 
the numerous friends of the late Mr. 
Lajrd.

Vake Salts at First Sign of Bladder J
Irritation or Back

ache.
will WOODSTOCK RED CROSS.

Woodstock, Got 27.—Woodstock wift 
exceed toy two or three thousand dol
lars tile amount aimed at for the 
British Red Cross FMnd. The $15,000 
objective was reached after the first 
day’s canvass. The plan followed out 
in factories and stores of asking a 
day's pay from each employe worked 
out splendidly.

Monday 200 Horses The American men and women must <g 
guard constantly against kidney trou- & 
ble, because we eat too much and all y 
our food Is rich. Our blood, is tilled '. 'j 
with uric acid, which the kidneys strive j 
to filter out, they weaken from over-' • 
work, become sluggish; the élimina- ‘ $ 
live tissues clog and the result Is kld- ^j 
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a 
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps* 
of lead; your back hurts 'or the urine 9 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are;Æ 
obliged to seek relief two or three J 
times during the night; if you suffer f, 
witli sick headache or dizzy, nervous J* 
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-4$B 
matism when the weather Is bad, get --i 
from your pharmacist about four v 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon 
ful in a glees of water before break* A| 
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts n 
is made from the acid of grapes and'w 
lemon Juice, combined with ifthia, and J 
has been used for generations to flush' OH 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; to neu- -fi 
tralize the acids in the urine so it no si 
longer is a source of irritation, thus j 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- A 
jure, makes a delightful effervescent çfl 
llthia-water beverage, and belongs in : 
•very home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing any time.

1

A QUEER VIEWPOINT.
We cannot see the viewpoint of the 

tire user who In making a purchase 
ihtnks of his own country’s products 
last.. Years before some of the for- 

I eign made brands saw the light of dav 
Dunlop Tiree-the pioneers of the in- 

'dustiy--were giving excellent service. 
| Tit “Traction” or "Special" for anti- 
skidding and mileage.

t of all 'classes—Heavy Drafts, Lighter Draft, 
livery, Carriage and Saddle Horses, will be 
on Monday next. Our rigid guarantee will protect you, for 
It you cannot go wrong. All horses sold with a warranty are 
returnable by noon the day following the day of sale if not as 
represented.

Express and De- 
offered for sate 

with

\ CAPT. SPENCER WOUNDED.$

Woodstock, Oct. 27.—Captain James 
George Spencer of the 71st Battalion 
is today- reported admitted to No. 14 
Boulogne hospital suffering from a 
gunshot wound in the right forearm.

5aî7*'Jr P- Gri*A also of the
71»t Battalion, is reported admitted to 
a hospital in France suffering from 
shell shook. He was with the 44th 
when wounded.

Thursday 100 Horses Seven-year-old Otto Miller, 25 Man
ning avenue, had the thumb and three 
fingers of his left hand blown off by a 
dynamite cap last night in his home. 

,He was removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children In the police ambulance.

up on the 
in, when It

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.In addition to the numerous country horses, we will have for 
sale on Thursday a large number of serviceable, sound city 
horses, consigned by local firms and private individuals, thçse 
horses will be sold for the high dollar and without reserve.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
On Monday, Nov. 6th, we will hold a special sale of imported, 
registered mares and fillies, consigned to us for absolute disposât ' 
For full particulars see next week’s papers.

New Hamburg, ' Ont., Got 27.—An 
hiquest touching the death of Peter 
Seal, Who died last Wednesday as a 
result of an accident a* the local G. 
T. R. depot in which his left foot was 
severed, was held today before Coro
ner Dr. Marty. Dr. D. S. Bowlby, of 
Kitchener, repreeented the crown. A 
verdict of accidental death 
turned.

The boy had picked the cap 
street, and had inserted a S' 
exploded.

5
i

BAD WEATHER STOPS FIGHTING.

Paris, Oct. 27.—Owing to bad 
weather operations on the Macedonian 
front have been halted, Jit was officially 
announced here today."

TAKE TURK TRANSPORT.

London Oct. 27.—In their Persian 
operations, the Russians have captured 
part of the Turkish transport In the
Bakkte region,

O PLA1NTIFF WINS ACTION.
Woodstock, Oct. 27.—Chief Justice 

Falconbridge, in his decision in the 
high court action of George B. Wake, 
of Cornell, to recover damages for 
misrepresentation in connection with 
an exchange of farms from George E. 
Kntith of Grimsby, awarded the plain- 
tiff $2,805. Wake alleged that Smith 
misrepresented the acreage, tho 
amount of timber and the general 
condition of the farm.

! I
was re-

I j
I

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION
C. Brothers, AuctioneerMcGREGOR HORSE EXCHANGE
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Children From Quebec Must Show 

They Are Free From In- , 
fertile Paralysis.

Td PREVENT SPREADING

Remarkable Run of Somme Pic
tures Closes at Rialto and 

Globe Tonight.

;

e !fr%. \x ■.* 'vVmm
\ f nfwX%.ï ^ x

«
'\RETURN IS UNCERTAIN <V

X.

There Is Pleasure and 
Satisfaction in Buying 

Furs at Our Store

[VDEL,
E Ave., 1
W •

*) I"!-,
D^ath From Disease in Toronto 

i-Prompts Action of Health 
Authorities.

Long Time Before Another Film 
So Realistic Appears in 

Toronto.
Itti

i I
Iy

To prevent the outbreak of Infantile 
paralysis in Westmount and Montreal 
from spreading to Toronto, Dr.'J. W. 
S. McCullough, chief of the provincial 
health department, yesterday issued a 
regulation prohibiting persons under 
16 years of age from entering Ontario 
from the Province of Quebec unless 
they have a medical certificate dated 
within 24 hours of their time of de
parture, certifying to their good health 
and to the fact that they have not 
been exposed to infantile paralysis. 
Transportation agents are required to 
take cognizance of this.

Dr. McCullough has sept Dr. P. J. 
Maloney of Cornwall, to Investigate 
conditions in Quebec. The medical 
officer of health is informed that there 
are 25 cases and 10 deaths in Montreal, 
and believes that the number may be 
greater than this.

In consequence of the death yester
day from, this disease of Betsy Kirk
patrick, 121 Farnham avenue, it was 
suggested that Brown School should 
be closed. This, however, neither Dr. 
«McCullough nor Chief Inspector Cowley 
advises. The child is thought to have 
contracted the disease in Montreal. 
She had been staying fhere a week, re
turning to Toronto on Saturday.

With no future booking listed, the 
last opportunity to see “The Battle of 
the Somme" official motion pictures In 
Toronto will bo presented Saturday 
at the Globe Theatre. 72 West Queen 
street, and the Rialto Theatre, Tonga 
and Shuter streets, when these 
theatres will close the second week's
successful exhibitions of this film.

Whether the pictures will again be 
shown in Toronto is problematical. At 
least there is no certainty, and unless 
persons who desire to see .the film at- 

. tend Saturday at the theatres where 
the pictures have been presented since 
Monday under the auspices of The To
ronto World, It is doubtful if they will 
be given another opportunity. A 
steady patronage which visited these 
two theatres during the last week and 
kept all the seats occupied most of 
the day recorded another success for 

/ the pictures. ^Thousands of people 
saw the pictures this week and praised 
them in terms no lees enthusiastic 
than those which featured the com
ments of the previous week's crowds.
' Very Successful.

, No theatrical enterprise 
scored so big a success in Toronto, 
and it will be sonrife time before an
other film so important or realistic 
will be shown to Toronto theatre
goers.

“The Battle of the Somme" film de
serves the attendance of everybody.
King George, Lloyd George, British 
minister of war; Sir Douglas Haig, 
commander of the British army, and 
other personages high in the councils 
of Great Britain’s Government, as 
WelKas Canadian and Ontario officials, 
recommend this picture to the public.
Not only Is the picture a document of 
historic importance, but it portrays 
better than any description yet fur
nished or will be furnished of the 
Somme offensive. ,

This ba/tile is the greatest in the 
history of the empire. No battle ever 
entailed the use of so many men, so 
many guns, such vast quantities of 
powerful munitions. The battle of 
Waterloo was a skirmish compared to 
this offensive.

In July the British casualties 
20,000, and since then many more have 
been recorded. Long before the at
tack was launched preparations were 
made for it.

All the Intense but methodical ac
tivity of preparation as well' as the 
actual warfare in which men fall in 

, action or are wounded is recorded in 
this film. The spectator is spell
bound as ho watches the British army 
machine in its first offensive.

No Virtue in War.
At the back of our minde is the • • i.

thought that war is an exciting' ad- FIRE CHIEF COMES TO 
venture, an adventure in which there __ ...______
is nobility and chivalry and some DEFENCE OF THE MAYOR
goodness. There is virtue in those who _______

t!*° proves with a Says He Recommended That Wèb-
realism that leaves nothing to the , ^
imagination, there is no virtue in war DCf Be Given Secretary-
itself. /.

Under the relay system thru which bn P-
the films are shown at the theatres, 
there are no relays or congestion of 
crowds at the door. People can enter 
as soon as they buy their tickets.
Special music is rendered by orches
tras, and
made to add to the pleasure of the 
spectator.

A "children’s matinee” will be given 
this morning from 9 o’clock until 12 
noon, permitting children to attend in 
cotnpany with an adult guardian. Only 
five cents is the price of admission to 
each child. Many people are expected 
to attend the playhouses today to 
prevent missing the opportunity of 
seeing this greatest and most remark- 

i. able of all films.
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- QO CHARMING is our display of Furs that visitors to our store find the 
O selecting and buying of Furs for the winter a distinct pleasure, instead of 
merely a matter of necessity. Our display is so wonderfully complete—the 
leading artists of the world have contributed to it—that you have ample 

for a ctibice that will be entirely satisfactory as to style. Then you can 
rest assured of the high quality of every fur piece, for they are made of the 
richest pelts, and oyr designers have exercised their skill to the utmost in 

'producing them. Visit the stone today.
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A Study of the Following Items Will Show You 
How Reasonably Priced Our Furs Are

\\>1 cue 
3 bottles L I

$3. 1.ao
.25 A3

2.25
;"V?Vhas ever NATURAL CANADIAN PLUCKED 

BÏJAVER MUFFb—New round, melon, 
and pillow style, 
and trimmings.
$46.00. Special

NATURAL CANADIAN WOLF SETS— 
Large animal style stole, finished with 
head, tail and paws. Pillow shape. 
Some finished with head, tail and«at K5i'?r. $29.00 Set
CANADIAN BLACK WOLF SETS—Full 
animal style stole, finished with head, 
tail and paws. Some lined with soft 
silk timings. Others double furred. 
Muff large pillow or round melon 
shape. Regular £97 r a Ç a 
$50.00. Special ... yOi.OV 361

These are only a few of the hundreds of values our stock includes. A 
visit to our showrooms will enable Jrou to see the most beautiful Furs at 
equally reasonable prices. 1

PERSIAN LAMB COATS—Styles are 
full box and semi-fitting backs. ^Made

V

VI\$3.50 ■
Fine quality linings

Re8Ula: $35.00
NOT OPEN ROSEDALE END 

OF VIADUCT THIS FALL
from fine quality skins, 
lining. 42 Inches long. 
Regular $300.00 ...............

m!

$225.00
k\' Block Pavement Not Yet Down 

and Cannot Be Laid Because 
of Frost.

1 HUDSON SEAL COATS—made from 
finest quality Hudson sealskins. This 
season’s best styles. Loose box, semi, 
and close-fitting. Linings are soft silk, 
brocaded and plain. Lengths are 40 
and 42 Inches. Regular tlCCAA 
$326.00. Special ..... *lUJ.VV

?f
ïâ

By 4

Answering a newspaper report that 
the Rosedale section of the Bloor 
street viaduct would likely be opened 
in two weeks, Engineer Powell of the 
works department, declared yesterday 
that there was absolutly no,possibility 
of it being opened this fail, 
bridgework itself is nearing comple
tion, he agreed, bdt the block pave
ment is not yet down and, cannot be 
laid this fall because "of the danger of 
frosts. "They are finishing up 
rails on the bridgê^how. .

The fills and grading of the ap
proaches to the viaduct have hardly 
been touched yet. 
street the big fiU has yet to he made 
and then pavement alld after the land 
is settled. At the end it the Rosedale 
section of the viaduct near Druméhead 
road, the ground hasn’t been touched 
for grading and further along the bush 
has not even been out yet. In so far 
as pedestrains and light vehicular 
trlffic using it Engineer Powell says 
that the approaches are littered with 
scores of tons of contractor’s material.

1
IPLUCKED 

many dif
ferent styles, ties and cross-overs. Best 
quality soft silk Unlngs. *| Ç Aft 
Regular $22.00. Special.. qllUeVV

TURAL CANADIAN 
BEAVER NECKPIECES—In
NA V»

The4 and 
2 doz. 
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m
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A Lavishly Illustrated Book of 
Styles and Bargains FREE SELLERS-GOUGH I\ -

. 3|1-

IOut-of-town patrons will, no doubt, welcome 
the opportunity afforded through the medium of 
our Mail Order Department of securing their 
furs from among the delightful models In our 

Our 1917 Fur Book illustrates hun-

Io.
fI FUR COMPANY, LIMITED

244-250 YQNGE ST.
■TORONTO

f Fstock.
dreds of the styles In coats, and fiir pieces, en
abling those who possess a copy to make a 
satisfactory selection, 
will help In finding the desired style at the most 
reasonable price, 
new Fur Guide, 
mail It to you by'return post.

k

«The prices quoted, too.
«

You can get a copy of this 
Write us today and we will

[ORE '%

mSUBMARINE
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ter on Way 
Liverpool.

jyds shipping 
the steamer

/In a long letter written to Mayoi 
Church, Fire Chief Smith takes 
casion to defend the mayor from recent 
criticism arising out of the refusal to 
appoint as fire department secretary, 
J. T. Robins, returned wounded sol
dier. "It must be noted,” writes the 
dhief, “that Mr. Webber has filled the 
position since March 1. When I 
satisfied that I had a suitable man I 
passed on my recommendations that he 
be employed permanently. I think I 
should be vested with power to 
ploy the help for my own department 
without unjust interference or be 
handicapped in any way."

Chief Smith in conclusion gives a 
synopsis of the dates and occurences 
leading up to the Webber appointment. 
He maintains that Webber was tire 
secretary when the letter from the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission 
cetved.

■oc-
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all accommodations are

Chancellor Boyd Ratifies
Settlement of a Claim

---------- 1
The settlement of a damage claim 

made by ,t Thames ville farmer named' 
Hubbeil has been ratified by Chan
cellor Boyd. On July 12, 1916, the 
vehicle in which Mrs. Hubbeil and two 
children were riding was struck by 
the International Limited, with the 
result that Mrs. Hubbeil and one 
child wpre killed, as was the horse, 
and the other child sustained a broken

Claim Against Railwayik. EXPECTED BATTLE 
DIDN’T MATERIALIZE

McBride maintained, “and should bje 
investigated. These services are cost
ing far too much as it is.”

City Engineer Powell was asked to 
report on the charges made by AM. 
McBride. v

For Injuries Dismissedsamer Skog
wass.

MklWMK In the assizes yesterday, the action 
of W. J. Dunn, claiming $5000 damages 
from the C.P.R. for Injuries, alleged 
to he caused by tripping over a grip 
left in the aisle of one of the Pullman 
cars on syhloh he was riding on the 
night of April 24, was dismissed. The 
Jury held that it had not been proven 
that the plaintiff’s injuries were caused 
by falling .over grips in the aisle of 
the car.

ship of 10,320 
t was built at 
Johnston Line 
Mantle cotton 
l capacity for 
She was last 

hd from Baltl 
Dct. 13.

em-
Special Train Service Via Canadian

Pacific Railway for the Annual
Plowing Match, Whitby, Ont, Nov.
1st, 2nd and 3rd.
For this event, special train via 

Canadian Pacific Railway will be op
erated between Toronto and Whitby on 
Nov. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, leaving Toronto 
each day at 8.30 am., Don 8.40 a.m, 
Agiacourt 9.06 am., arriving Whitby at 
9.45 am. Returning, leave Whitby nt 
6.30 p.m, arriving Agincourt 6.0* p.m., 
Don 6.26 p.m., Toronto 6.86 p.m. This 
service permits patrons to spend the 
whole day In Whitby and be home in 
time for supper. For further particu
lars apply to Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

SECURE PLEASANT REFLECTIONS
Motorists who buy tires made right 

in Canada will have more satisfaction 
in their reflections after the war Is 
over than if they did otherwise. They, 
also, will have more satisfaction from, 
the tires right now. Dunlop Tires are 
a good sample of a truly-Canaolan 
product filling the bill in any kind of 
weather and on any kind of car.

*
Aid.- McBride Alone in Objection 

to Curtailment'of Duplex 
Avenue Work,

Countess of Limerick to Speak for 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa

tion at Sunday Meeting.
\

«RAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Hunters, Attentien!OUNDED.

T

:
was re- THOUGHT WISEST COURSEr

The Countess of Limerick, originator 
of the famous “free canteens’’ at Vic
toria Station and London Bridge, 
London, England, beloved of all Cana- 

soldiers, will address meetings at 
the Hippodrome next Sunday after
noon and" evening, when the Sports
men’s Patriotic Association will open
recruiting meetings In order ^ to__as-
gfet Lleut-Col T. H. Lennox to bring 
his 208th Battalion up to strength. 
The Countess of Limerick is one 
the beet known of the D^ **ntle- 

,. A Son is now serving at the 
The interest of the oountoss^u

V. H. Gerald 
■t his son, Lt, 
wounded ■ in 

is well-kqown 
went overseas 
i Battalion.

leg.' 1 The big game season opens Nov. let, 
k»d hunters this year cannot do bet
ter than take advantage of the famous 
resorts situated in "The Highlands of 
Ontario" or the “Timagami" region 
familiarly known as "The Home of 
the Red Deer and the Moose.”

In addition, new hunting grounds 
have been opened along the, line of 
the National Transcontinental 
way east and west of Cochrane, which 
points can he readily reached via the 
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto

Write today for copy of “Play
grounds of Canada—Haunts of Fish 
and Game," giving game laws, hunt
ing regulations, etc.. C. E. Horning 
D.P.A, G.T.R., Toronto, Ont.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
TWENTY-THREE MEN

BACK FROM OVERSEAS
Works Committee Refuses to Halt 

Operation on Davenport 
Car Line.

Alleged to have entered the premises 
of Margaret Alien, 90 Peter street, and 
stolen $166 and a half-sovereign, Harry 
■Lynch, 908 Dundas street, wâs arrest
ed by Detectives Taylor and Levitt 
yesterday afternoon. The robbery is 
said to have been committed on Sun
day, October 22.

WILL DEDICATE GIFTS.

The Bishop of Toronto has return
ed from Orillia, where he was in at
tendance at the archdeaconry of Stoi- 
coe, and leaves today for Cdbourg, 
where he will dedicate various gifts in 
St. Peter's Church in that place.

dian
None of Them Had Been on Fir

ing Line—Remainder of 
Party Here Sunday.

*

a The expected battle In the works 
committee over. the proposed curtail
ment of the Duplex avenue extension 
scheme did not materialize yesterday. 
Aid. Sam McBride was the only op
ponent, and after stating his objections 
to the recommendation voted alone 
against it. The proposal sent forward 
is to cut off the Duplex avenue exten 
sion at Chaplin crescent and effect a 
saving of $263,700.

“This work appears to me to be just 
as important as the Teraulay street 
extension, on which we have epent 
hundreds of thousands of dollars ” ar
gued Aid. McBride. “If it is only for 
the purpose of saving money why I’m 
with the proposal with both hands. 
But you are going to take the club out 
of the city’s hands with which wo 
hoped to deal with the Metropolitan 
Railway/*

AJd. Graham said there could be little 
doubt as to the wisest course when 
four officials had reported favorably 
on the abandonment of part of the 
scheme afid it would save $268,000.

Aid McBride wanted to know about 
the payment of the $90,000 already 
spent. Commissioner Forman replied 
that this amount would all be covered 
by local Improvement taxes.

Request Refused.
The committee refused to halt work 

on the Davenport car line pending an 
attempt by some of the residents to 
have the line deviated. Representa
tives from Sir John Eaton asked two 
weeks’ delay with a view to facilitat
ing a new agreement to change the 
course of the line to Brldgeman street 
When City Solicitor Johnston gave it 
as his opinion that the committee 
would be unwise to interfere with the 
work the board refused the request.

Aid. McBride charged that some of 
the city’s workmen were being in
structed by ‘ their own foremen to go 
slow with »he work on hand because 
there was nothing more on hçnd.

"These are serious charges," Aid.

RaU-
i)

Instead of 100 returned soldiers 
arriving in Toronto yesterday^norning 
as announced, only 23 came. None "of 
them had been engaged on active ser
vice in France. The wounded men, 
making up the balance of the party, 
are to arrive tomorrow. The men ar
riving yesterday were taken in a spe
cial street car to the Spadina Military 
Hospital, where they received their 
checks and discharges, 
came home were Pte. Michael Bur- 
cham, 20th Battalion, 203 Hamilton 
street; Pte. A. E. Cotton, 40th Battal- 
i<«, 12 Gloucester street; Pte .Louis 
Emery, 69th Battalion, 111 Walnut 
street; Pte. G. A. Fenn, 2nd Pioneer 
Battalion, 79 Easton avenue; Pte. Rob
ert Gerrard, 36th. Battalion, 281 Clin
ton street; Pte. Fhtrlck Honan, 3rd 
Pioneer Battalion. 125 Jarvis street: 
Pte. Thomas Jackson, 86th Battalion, 
5 Dunedin avenue; Pte. H. McGrath, 
35th Battalion. 206 Bailey street; Pte. 
W. H. Mercomb, 81st Battalion, 155 1-2 
Kherboume street; Pte. J. T. Rickey, 
S5th Battalion, 111 Uxbridge street; 
Pte. Mark Robbins, 96th Battalion, 20 
Albert street; Pte. Edgar Scarf 1, 36th 
Battalion, 14 Major street; Pte. E. W. 
Sheldon, 2nd Pioneer Battalion, 26 
Goodwin street; Company Sergeant- 
Major J. B." Smart, 86th BattaLon, To
ronto; Pte. J. F. Stevenson, 1st Pio
neer Battalion, 185 Morse street; Pte. 
Geo. Wadlow 81st Battalion. 21 West 
street; Pte. E. Webb. 81st Battalion, 
35 Garden avenpe; Pte. F. Barnett. 
40th Battalion. Hamilton; Pte. T. H. 
Brown, 36th Battalion, Dalhousie; Pte. 
J. Lamb. 91st Battalion. Delhi; Pte. H. 
Lawrence, 16 th Battalion. Merritt on- 
Pte. G. Neil son, 2nd Pioneer Battalion, 
Sudbury; Corp. L. Elsasean. 2nd Pio
neer Battalion, Webb wood.

APPELLATE LIST FOR MONDAY.
Foster v. Maclean; Powers v.« Hat

field; Wilson v. McKay; Fullerton v. 
Tigbe; Wigle v. Hoffman.

Like a Boy at 50 Bubbling Over 
With Vitality—Talking Iron Did It

t;

women
——- - - MCanadian soldiers has won 

high words of praise. At both tbe 
London Bridge and the Victoria Sta
tion in London the countess nas ee 
tablished canteens, 7^ere all soldiers 
of the allies are fed without an>
^ThT bands of the 208th Battalion 

will take part in Sunday’s m**t^*®' 
while an Exhibition of the physic»! 
drill given oy the men wtll be a rea, 
tuie of the program. Mia© Marian 
Week©, the famous coloratura ao- 
prano. has volunteered to * au“*
her of patriotic sonce. ' **T’
George Lyons, the talented harplst, 
—«si also render aeveiai selections# 
Severfdprominent local vocalists, in- 
nmdtor Mr. Bert Caldwell, have also 
signified their willingness to assist so

faSpeakersPES5blbe provided by the 
battalion, and an interesting afternoon 
and evening Is assured.

n of Bladder 
ack- 5 - Doctor Says Nexated Iron is Greatest of All Strength Builders 

Often Increases the Strength and Endurance of Deficsto, 
Nervous Folk 200 Per Cent, in Two Weeks’ Time.

NEW YORK, N.T.—Not Ions ago a man 
came to me who was nearly half a cen
tury old and asked me to give him a pre
liminary «lamination for life insurance. I 
was astonished to find Mm with the blood 
Pressure of a boy of 1» and as full of 
vigor, vim end vitality as a young man;
In fact a young man h# really wat, not
withstanding Ms nge. The secret he said 
was taking Iron—nuxsted Iron had filled 
him with renewed life. At *« he wae In 
bad health; at 44 careworn and nearly all 
In. Now at 19 a miracle of vitality and 
Me taoe beaming with the buoyancy of 
youth. As I have said a hundred times 
over, iron is the greatest of all etrongth 
builders. M people would only throw 
away patent medicines and nauseous con
coctions end take simple nutated Iron, I 
am convinced that the lives of thousands

Centre Island Red Cross
Had Summer of Good Work

Thoso who Ontario Gazette Announces
Reindeer and Moose SeasonJ1 women must 

kidney trou- 
much and all 

plood. is tilled 
kidneys strive 
in from over-' 

the tllmina- 
restflt is kid- 
akness and a
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I”* for months without obtaining at» 
benefit. But don't take the aid forms of 
reduced iron, iron acetate or tincture of 
Iron, simply to save a few cents. You must 
take Iron in a form that can be easily 
absorbed and assimilated like nuxated Iron 
If -you want it to do you any good: other* 
wise it may prove worse than useless. 
Many an athlete or prise lighter has won 
the day simply because he knew the secret 
of great strength and endurance and filled 
bis blood with Iren before be went lntc 
tl»e affray, while many another has gees 
down to Inglorious defeat simply for the 
iaok of Iron.—K. Sauer, M.D.

NOTE, — Nuxated Iren, recommended 
above by Dr. Sauer, le" not a patent medi
cine nor secret remedy, but one which Is 
well-known to druggists end Whose iron 
constituents are widely prescribed by 
eminent physicians everywhere. Unlike the 
older Inorganic iron products, K le easily 
eeslmllated. does not injure the tooth, make 
them black, nor upset the stomach; on the 
contrary, lt is a moot potent remedy, in 
nearly all forme of Indigestion, as well as 
tor nervous, run-down ceesdltlene. The 
manufacturers have each great oenfldsMe 
In Nuxated Iron that they offer to forfeit 
♦190.99 to any charitable institution U they 
cannot take any man er woman under 19 
who lacks iron and Increase their strength 
fee per cent, or over In four weeks' time, 
provided they have no serious organ:* 
trouble. Yb*y also offer to refund your 
nion-y If It , i*e knot at leas: toubia 
être r.31 : ntl rnd„ratv."* In : on da vs*
It Is dispensed In title city by G. Iambi#n, 
Limited, and all other druggists.

Centre Island Red Cross reports a 
summer of good work under the pre
sidency of Mrs. T. W. Dyas. The sum 
of $360 was subscribed by the island 
residents for the cause and 67 cast$. 
of surgical supplies were sent to a 
Brittany hospital A good deal of 
sewing was .also done for the Uni
versity Hospital Association. Monthly 
toéetlnge will be held during the win
ter, and money in hand will be used 
ill supplying comforts to 
Wounded soldiers.

I An open season for 16 days frofn 
Nov. 15, is announced this week in 
the Ontario Gazette for deer, moose, 
reindeer and caribou, in ,the district 
bounded by the Mattewa river. Lake 
Niplseing, French river and the main 
line of the C. P. R., for bona fide resi
dents of the district only.

\
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returned

of persons might be saved. Who now die 
every year from pneumonia, grippe, con
sumption, kidney, tirer and heart trouble, 
etc. The reel end tree cause which start
ed their dises see wee nothing more nor 

than e weakened condition brought on 
by leek of iron In the tilbed. Iron |e ab
solutely noeeeeery to enable your : blood 
to change food Into Hvtng tissue, with
out it. no matter how much or whet you 
eat, your «odd merely passes through you 
without doing you say good. You don't 
get the strength ont of it end ee a oon- 
Wmm weak, pels end sick
ly looking just like a plant trying t$i grow 
in s soil deficient In iron. If you are not 
Strong or weH you owe it to yourself to 
make the following test: 
you can work or how far you can walk 
without becoming tired, 
five-grain tablets 
Iron three times per dxy after meals for 
two weeks. Then test yn.-r r'-enrt'i otitn 
and see for yourself fcot. mj..i yoj have 
gained. 1 have seen doaene of nervous, 
run-down people who Were ailing all the

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO 
WOMEN.

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
oewn sensations, bladder weakness, 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, 
pain in the sides regularly or lrregu - 
laily, bloating or unnatural enlarge
ments, sense of falling or misplace
ment of internal organs, nervousness, 
desire to cry, palpitation, hot flashes, 
dark rings under the eyes, or a loss of 
Interest hi life, I invite you to write 
**d ask for my simple method of 
home treatment, with ten days’ trial 
entirely free and postpaid, also refer
ences 1o Canadian ladies who gladly 
tell how they have regained health, 
strength and happiness by this meth
od. Write today. Address: Mrs. M. 
bummers, Box 65, Windsor, Ont.

’■!
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Women’s Lfceral dob
Preparing Overseas Gifts

1

The Toronto Women’s Liberal Club 
is now preparing 1200 Christmas

« ’SS’iïï
Ballantyne presided, lt wae rspprted 

— during the summer quantities o£ 
supplies had been sent to the base hos
pital on Gerrard street, also that the 
society had provided a number of rp- 
eovds for gramophone*. Among other 

a revolving but for 
tubercular patients, gent to Moore 
Barracks Hospital, Bhomcllffe.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

WHERE HE WANTS HIM
MB,. ff-ffi----------------lih; 3

—.SATURDAY MORNING5 'ira _I >vBUY MATCHESsued. Upon Sir Robert Borden and 
hie col leagues Is the responsibility. It 
le up to them to deal with a nation - 

v ^ I wide eltnation that confronts ua They 
Newspaper can neither pass on the responsibility 
i- a Xl — the duty to township trustee».and 

city aldermen.

The Toronto World ■___ » ,Eli«
g£3I

FOUNDED 1*80.
A nomine newspaper pobHehed 

In the year by The World 
Company of Toronto, Limited.
Ti firrmn Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 4» WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Call»: . ...
Mala MOI—Private Exchange connecting au 

departments,
Branch Offlor—-40 Heath MeNab 

Street, HamUton.
Telephone 1040.

r'WS
1#* AS TOU WOUD ANY OTHER 

HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITH 
AN EYE TO FULL VALUE!

mz
The Latest Casualty List Con

tains Names of Over Seventy 
Qtizens.

' LIEUT. C. L DAVIES DEAD

Left for OvêrSeas on August Nine
teen—Capt W. T. Loudon 

is Wounded.

F
nor 41 * .

,1f .1 ,U‘\> l:
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Democracy and die Ward Assoda- ‘r WHEN YOU BUY
•• ^

>?»

EDDY’SLittle or no geReral public interest 
is taken to the election of the officers 
of the ward pohttoal associations, yet 
it is In these officers’ hands that rests 
practically the <j6otee of the can
didates for whotn/ÿooner or later, the 
public will be called upon to vote. This 

... , week and imdém^ratic feature of our

■, |TThe ordinary tittgsp only thinks about 
in advance will pey-tor TheJbatiyW^lNX! Candidate* at election times, and H 1» 
?Mon, dor"brm,n to i^ddre^tn usually to wonder why the party man-
r.ta Æ^n™rxûd in S ot j agers do hot choose; totter men, or
the ^ttrSSidt 4 why ehch a «he or another ever came

- i. l. RflACiAd
for\nVymr,Wbv MU »^*»ddre“yin Can- Those w$o do not belong to Wara 

HaŒ, Bb?lTs.%2Z\Z* and N.wi- political aseqclatkms- may continue to 
boy» at five cent» per copy. j wonder. The only thing they can be

! °°r_ . I sure of ,1s that they have nothing t,o
ÎL«to?e^ymr‘by mti?" any ‘^e»‘n [do With choosing their own represen- 
Canada, Great Britain and -the Unltad fltataa. tetive They Are generally certain also 
Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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YOU RECEIVE A OHNEBOU8LY- 
FILLED BOX OF SÛBE, SAFE 

LIGHTS
ofAudit B W* '•u Toronto soldiers in the latest cas

ualty lists again total over seventy. 
Ten have been killed In action, over a 

missing and fifty aro

vv.

ni:
t \r' mr t, aÆMï

dozen are 
wounded.

Lieut Ernest Langford Davies Is of
ficially reported to have been killed on 
Oct. 21. His mother lives at 10 Bruns
wick avenue. He met his death while 
fighting in the 87th Montreal Grena- 
die re Battalion. He was on the staff 
of the O. A. C„ Guelph, and only left 

with a draft of officers

„ ,/y% /r- -, î
ASK FOB

K

EDDY’S
I

Wry"',

for oversea* 
on August 19. , .,

Ciipt W. J. Loudon, son of John 
Loudon, assistant general manager of 
the Standard Bank, is reported wound
ed, but It is supposed his Injuries are 
not serious. He is being treated in 
King’s Hospital, London. He is a 
veteran of the South African war and 

wounded at the Hartz River en-
as a

Vm W: ‘■'SILENT PARLOR”

MATCHES

A
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7much better dhoice couldthat a very 

have been made with little or no dlffl- I*z mUNITED STATES.
Daily World. *4.00 p«r r»"; Dally I çulty

16c per month; Sunday World, »*•**»"‘ 4
year; Sunday World. 26c per month, lnolud- 
ir.g postage.

Ty v - • %

The general result in politics Is, à 
________ grading downwards of‘the* public- re-

d«25^yW tad-Sr"Srt rfbthTaty*-« and In the reorganization new men and 
suburbs of Terodte and Hamilton. World n€w forces get new opportunities. We 
SMS? iZJtZXrt ifeZ?* laugh at the revolution» of the south
or Irregular delivery. | and central American republics, but

our own little political revolution» are 
no lees radical, and it might be better

gagement. He went oversea»
UeLieuLntDoIigla» ^.^Greey, officially 

reported to have been wounded on Oct. 
26. enlisted in the second contingent 
and went oversea» as adjutant of the 
headquarters staff of the artillery. Ht» 
mother live» a# 80 Rowanwood 
He was educated in Port Hope and trio 
Royal Military College.

FEARS OF HOTELMEN port^roaTr^ôrted^ôunded. wl^i

HAVE NQT BEEN JUSTIFIED jgSSfwtoSteU; had been bud-
--------- .master of Edmonton high school. His

Only Twenty-One Hotels Have'wlfe and dàughter left Toronto for 
^ J g j , . England yesterday.Surrendered Standaru Licenses. lince-sergeant a. b. stone, report-

■■ed killed In action, formerly lived at 
230 Simcoe street He went overseas 
with the 83rd Battalion. Ho leaves 
a widow and one child.

Pte. Andrew Cowburn, formerly of 
366 Church street, was killed In action 
on August 26. Word of his death only 
reached Toronto yesterday.

pte. J. Hackshaw, after one month 
in the trenches, has been killed ir. 
action. His home was at 84 Lapp ave
nue. He leaves a widow and two oMl,-
drp°é. E. Whitehead, reported missinç. 
went overseas with the 68th Battal
ion. He had just returned to duty 
after being away for four months sut- 
fetirg from wounds. He lived at it 
Stratton avenue.

Pte. Hany W. Kenney, who wen. 
r.way with the 92nd Battalion, is re
ported to have died of xvounds. 
was bom in Toronto and lived at 119

Pte. A. T. Paige, reported killed in 
action, lived at 72 1-2 Baton ftW»*- 
find went to England with the 81st 

His mother died since he

à
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Old Colony 
Pritcilla 
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Continental
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OSTEOPATHS TO TREAT
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Declare at Annual Meeting. They 
Are Prepared for Cases— 

Send Gifts Overseas.

SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 28.
if they were more frequent.

Absolutism and autocracy are the 
prevailing principles of the poUtlcal 

The Dominion Government should I machines, the ward associations among 
either grapple xVith the illegal forces J them; and this autocratic note, so 
that combine to make prices of food tj,oroly undemocratic, is the vital de
products extortionate or frankly de- fect in mir present system, 
clare that it cannot or wiU not do any- jt .has been recognized elsewhere 
thing to redress the grievances of the I than. jn Canada, and various expedi- 
people. Referring the subject back to J p^te have been proposed, and one or 
the municipalities is limply grotesque.

‘■ISPOONS
AND

FORKS

Stop Side-Stepping
Mayor Church yesterday aftethoon 

had a conference with Chief Smith of 
the fire department, and instructed 
him to report on the condition ot all 
hospitals, also as to the fire exits 6f 
all theatres end public halls.

The Ontario Temperance Act has 
now been in effect for 41 days and dur
ing that time only 21 hotels have sur
rendered their standard licenses and 
gone out of business, while more than 
that number of places that had no 
licenses before have taken out licenses 
under the new act. It may te noted 
also that no town has been left with
out hotel accommodation. This would 
seem to Indicate that the prospects of 
disaster upheld before, the passage of 
♦he iref by its, opponents were some
what Exaggerated.

In several places a movement may 
be noted by which buildings formerly 
used as hotels are now being convert
ed to other purposes, commercial and 
otherwise.

Osteopaths from all parts of the 
province attended the 16th annual 
convention of the Ontario Osteopaths’
Association held yesterday in the 
Carls-Rlte Hotel. There were also 
representatives ' present from the 
State*. Dr. Evelyn Bush came from 
Louisville, Kentucky.

Dr. Evelyn Bush, phyaician-ln- At the tyyird of control meeting yes- 
charge of the Bush Sanitarium, Louis- terday Cohftrtjer Foster moved that 
ville, gave a very fine address on the the city’s hiréd carters’ wages be in- 
training of paralyzed muscles, especial- creased from $3.60 per day to $4.06. 
ly in cases of infantile paralysis. The The matter was laid over pending a 
meeting placed itself on record as report from th* street commissioner. 
Standing prepared to treat infantile —
paralysis cases. “If the court o( revision,” declared

"The Need of Professional Vision" Mayor Church yesterday, “keeps on 
was the subject on which Dr. W. reducing the assessment In the busi- 

prestdent of the ness portion of the city as they have 
Association; been doing for the last few days we 

will have no taxes W all next year. 
It’s a real black eyeVe are Retting," 

to send he concluded '' 1 ,

Even the city jurors are after u 
raise in wage*. Yesterday à. deputa
tion of them asked the board of con
trol for larger fees. The board re
commended that their pay be raised 
from $2.50 to, $8 per day.

two adopted, with a view to its 
How on earth can municipalities I elimination. Among these are the prim- 
put a stop to the gambling in wheat I &rteB of the united States the second 
futures, break up unlawful combina- ballot eystem of France, the open 
tiens in restraint of trade, investigate convention system, and proportional 
and regulate cold storage warehouses, ( representation. It is not to be thought 
and fix the prices of food commodities 
crude and finished, and the rates to be 
charged for their storage and trans-

These 1847 Rogers Bros, pat- | 
terns may always be obtained 
in any quantity from us at the 
very closest prices. Everything 1 
guaranteed.

that any particular system will obviate 
all existing evils. All that can toe done 
is to adopt safeguards which may make 
It more difficult than formerly to 

Suppose for example, the Town of | carry out the wishes of the minority 
Newmarket, or the City of Belleville, 
undertook to fix maximum prices for

Heportation? GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Annuel Plowing Match and Tractor 
Demonstration, Whitby, Ont.,

Nov. 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
The John Wanless Co.Banks Meacham, .

American Osteopathic 
delivered an interesting address.

Previous to the election of officers, 
arrangements were made

minority on the majority. Any system ^ p^^who the°J Following a reco

which permits a few men to choose at the -front. A telegram of appointment of a :
(Mates ljpr whi<*h the While congratulation iVaflk sent to- the found- by Dr. Hastings, ÿékéftia? the board

shij) nothing more to Newmarket or | gaiti.iWktd^nWlleR. with .It. -, ‘ best in the history of the-Prganizatioft. city's pay roll lfi friture/^LSEsi SsèÆAts, . , I Britain and elsewhere that proportional Henderson Toronto: vice-president, from E. H .Scammoll, secretary of the
announcing that he would only pay so rel>relM;ntation is gaining ground in £>r c E Amsden, Toronto; secretary, Military Hospitals Commission of Cam-
much for his bread, butter, eggs and | communlties where a thoroly demo- Dr. -E. D. Heist, Kitchener, Ont.; ada, a reply to the^complamt aliout

„,ra»,»Ue„ ««•«.., D,. H. E. ..U„, Kitchener, tog* «

In the meanwhile in Toronto the ___________ these men were not invalided but wen;
ward associations are being officered, on base duty. He says there was no
and these officers wiU endorse the dele- E. N. Rankin Get* Damage» complaint to reference to the food.

. gates, who will choose the candidates Âff&inst - Julia ML LamniOXldualities may help their citizens by ^f^ ^ puMic may vote OT «^y ^

municipal bake-shops and abattoirs. L home There should be some ef- 
Pmt, if any powers are needed toy the ■ tQ get £a good men in
municipalities Im these Aspects they thorlty „ thc system w.lll permit.
must be sought and obtained from the | . • ■*_________ ,__
provincial legislatures. But, tho the | 
municipalities can do something to 
protect their citizens from the raids 
of the combines, trusts and food 

L speculators, the underlying abuses will 
^remain. The city may bake bread, but 
Ht will still be held up by the miller 
^prhen it goes to buy its flour, as the 
Btnlller may be bled when he goes to 
<J‘ buy his wheat More than one federal 

minister has been quoted to say that 
the problem' presorted' by the ever ed for. 
increasing cost, of living 'Is .world
wide. Whether this be the case or not 
it is certainly nation-wide, and must 
be dealt with by the national authority.

Appointing commissions to make up 
a blue book for the parliamentary 
waste paper basket at the session of 
1918 will not answer the purpose, nor 
will the people long submit to dilly
dallying. The government must learn 

'the situation, frame a 
execute it; that is the way the British

in spite of the majority.
To put it plainly the effort of ail 

autocracies, whether German, or Brit- 
limits, what would happen? The local ,g to lmll0Se the will of the
merchants would sell out what they1 
had on hand, but how would they 
replenish their stocks? The packers i the 
the millers, the commission men, the 1 
jobbers of food products, end the

Eslablisked 1840food commodities in their respective
Battalion.
went overseas. ....

Pte. G. M. Fgulds, brother of h. A.
Faulds of the department of educa
tion, has been killed in action. He met 
his death whilg endeavoring to carry 
at wounded comrade to’ Shelter, the 
bursting of a. shall inflicting injuriesfk™* 
from which he soon succumbed. ;

Pie. A. Fry, who went overseas with 
a Toronto battalion, has been killed 

He lived at 58, Spaatna

The Grand Trunk train service be
tween Toronto and Whitby in connec- 
ton with tho above event is as fol- 

anto 7.15 a.m„ 9.15

New Address :

243 Yonge St.,Toronto
Near Skater St.

dation for the- 
irant Inspector Leave Torloxvs:

a'.m. (International Limited), and 1,60 
p m. and returning leave Whitby 2,01 
p.m. -add 7.96 p.m., krrivlng Toronto1 
8.16 p.m. and 8.40 p.m. These trains 
carry comfortable high back coaches 

1 * ’’Ta’rid pbrloF cars.1
For further particulars, ticket* anil 

reserx-ations apply city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and . Yonge 
streets. Phone Mato 4209.

1
.H fl| |

Don’t Lookin action, 
road. :

pte. F. Taylor, of the Beaches dis
trict, Is now reported missing, 
had previously been wounded, 
parents live nt 90 Birch avenue.!

Pte. Wm. Kempton, 860 Sumach St, 
previously repotted wounded, is now 
reported to be missing. He went over
seas "with the Royal Canadian Regi
ment.

Pte. G. S. Preston, who went with 
the 58th Battalion and was later trans
ferred to the machine gun section of 
another unit, is reported missing- His 
home is a 160 1-2 West Queen street.

i

Old!He
His But restore 

gray end 
heirs to 
naturel 
with

your
faded
their

solar
bacon.

True, a man may by raising his oxen 
chickens and having his wife bake 
her own breed effect considerable 
economies, and In like manner muni-

Motorman Not to Blame
Suit for Damages Dismissed

tv,
\

LOCKYER’S
■■ SULPHUÈ
Heir Restorer 1» pre- ,
SpeÊunate^’/pePPer te || g ||
Co.. Ud„ Bedford Ut- 
boratorloe, London, S.E., 
and oan be obtained of ||KfiTA(g| 
all etoree. . ,

He quality of deepening srayneee to 
the former color In a tew days thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

SOLD BVBBYWHBBS.
Lodryer's gives health to the hair end 

reetoree the natural color. It cleanse» 
the scalp and makes -the meet perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Important CtMng,, in Trtio S.r.I.m
ti»neo*en, •*ac]Se'.Jit!*ct,v* ton, of Hamilton, have failed to obtain

October 29. 1916. judgment against the Toronto Railway
Train No. 26, for Beeton. Alliston, Company for $300 as compensation fur 

Port McNlcoU, Parry Hound P.nd Sud- dafnagss done to n motor truck. The 
bury, now leaving 9.60 n.m. daily ex- truck was hit by p. car at Queen anti 
cept Sunday, will leave at 9.) 5 a.m. Sackville streets on March 17, 1916. as 
daily except Sunday. Train No. 26, & result of alleged negligence or the 
from above point», will arrive Toronto part of tha motorman. Judge Coats- 
at 6.40 p.m. daily except Sunday, to- worth yesterday found that the motor- 
stead Of 7 p.n*, ’ ■ t man was not to blame for the accident

Train No. '4, vfr6hr VAhcoiivcr, Wifi- Jin(j dismissed the case, 
nipeg and western points, now arriv
ing at 12.30 p.m., will arrive at:3.60 
p.m. daily's • #?•> 4'v' >v:> fA-f

Train No. 631, local tor London f.nd 
intermediate points, now leaving at 
,1 SO p.m. dally except’ Sunday, will 
leave at 1.46, and train No. 630 from 
London, ard intermediate pointe, now 
arriving at 10.SO a.m., will arrive at 
10.40 a.m. daily exempt Sunday.

Train No. 766, local for Hamilton, 
now leaving ait 11.30 ai.m, daily except s 
Sunday, and 764 loc&l from Hamilton, 
arriving 8,4$ pjn., are withdrawn.

;
This world - tamed

In the assize court yesterday the jury’ 
t- warded Ernest N. Rankir. Î8F.0 and 
costs against ’ Julia M. Lemmcrt, fôv 
damage sustained by him in his busi
ness as a grocer thru the defen
dant having him arrested and charg
ed with tho theft of $5, and, altho 
finding out her mistake, continued the 
prosecution as for as the general ses
sions, where he*was discharged after 
the jury had returned a “No bill." 
This was a retrial of the action. At tho 
previous one no defence was filed and 
the jury awarded $1,000 damages by 
default. Tne appellate division, how
ever, ordered a new trial. Plaintiff 
claimed in the present action $6,000 
damages.

Interference With Duties of

Juror» Will Not Bè ToleratedTHIRTY-TWO SAILORS

MAY HAVE LOST LIVES

Two Boats Containing Men of 
Donaldson Liner Are Missing.

.
Mr. Justice Riddell in ti 

vr sterday issued a warning 
who interfered with other jurors in 
the discharge of their duties. He said 
that he had been informed that a cer
tain juror was canvassing jurors re
questing them not to convict in motor 
car cases. "This must not be,” said, 
his lordship, “and if information ot 
such proceedings comes to the know
ledge of $he crown officer that 
juror will receive stem punishment.

assizes
jurors r .vl

1*HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE 
BENEFITS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 27.—A legacy of $2,- 

000 is left to the house of providence 
by the late Robert Gardiner, formerly 
cf Kingston, who died to New York 
a few days ago.

m

London, Oct. 27.—Two boats, con
taining the captain and 81 of the crew 
Of the Donaldson liner Cabotla, which 
was sunk, are missing and unaccount-

Jurors must not interfere with other 
jut-ore and men who are not juror* 
muet not interfere. If euoh an in
dividual can be apprehended he wlli 
be severely punished."WILLS PROBATED.»

The Cabotla was a small, but popu
lar, freighter of 4.309 gross tonnage, 
with a length of 386 feet. She was 
16 years old. On this occasion she was 
carrying a general cargo, principally 
pulp, from Montreal to Manchester. 
She was under the command of Cap
tain John Mitchell.

ANSWERING THE CALL.

Canada is making a name for itself 
because of the magnificent response to 
the various calls for m-o-n-e-y. Why 
not duplicate this patriotism and wis
dom in response to tho , call to buy 
nothing in Tires but Canadian made? 
Dunlop Tires. “Traction" or “Special," 
are unbeatable.

OLDEST HOTEL CLOSES.

At. estate valued at $500,446 was left 
by James Wilson, of 66 Cadogati Place, 
London, but formerly a merchant of 
7 ientsln, China, who died hi Brighton, 
May 7, 1915. The Ontario estate con
sists of 50 shares of the Ccckshutt 
Plow Co., inventoried at $2,525. The 
widow. Mrs. Mysn Wilson, and friends 
in Britain inher.t,

Mrs. Sophia M. Blacklock, who died 
at Longueull, Quebec, on July 20 last, 
left an estaie valued at $26,712. con
tained in which are 33 shares Toronto 
Street Railway valued at $3.329. Three 
nieces and three grandnieces inherit.

Mrs. Julia Tomlin, sole beneficiary 
and executrix, has applied for probate 
of the will ot her husband, W. R. Tom
lin. assistant manager of the New-- 
combe Piano Co., who died at his 
home, 59 Clinton street, April 13 last. 
The estate is valued at $5,697. -

T

:X-:

Grand Jury Find* True Bill
Against Dr. James C. Beatty

*
•V

The grand Jury yesterday returned 
true bill In the case of James C. Beat-, 
ty, charged with committing perjury 
in his evidence in tho trial of Dr. L. 
M. Coulter, charged with and acquit
ted of performing an illegal operation.

No bill was returned in the case of 
Henry Lament and Harry Beggsl 
charged with rape. >

A true bill on the fourth count was 
returned against William Robertson, 
who on the 11th day of April, 1916,- 
while In -:harge of a motor cycle did 
cause the death of David Hawthorne. 
No bills were returned on the first, 
second and third counts that he did 
slay and kill, that he was guilty or’ 
wanton or furious driving or wilful 
misconduct.

GREAT BRITAIN PROHIBITS FUR
THER EXPORTS.

C. H. Wickes, British trade commis
sioner to Canada and Newfoundland, 
has just received cable advices from 
the British Government's board of 
trade to the effect that the exportation 
.from the United Kingdom of the fol
lowing articles has been prohibited, the 
order dating from Oct. 28; Basic slag, 
phosphates, copper wire, cable con
taining copper, and silk threads.

'mNEW BREWS
policy and

The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

Government has been doing.
Does the Ottawa Government intend 

to stop this wholesale gambling in 
wheat? Are the bucket-shops to run 
with impunity, and are the telegraph 
and telephone companies to carry their 

* messages? Are men to be allowed to 
combine for the purpose of unduly en
hancing the prices of flour, wheat and 
bread? Is cattle- to be exported if 
there be not enough meat in the 
country to feed our own people? Are 
the combineeters to raise the price of 
beef and bacon at will? Are they to 
use the cold storage facilities of the 
country to create an artificial scarcity 
of food, and then demand famine 
prices? Are greedy and unscrupulous 
men posing as patriotic citizens to in
flict on Canada all the hardships that 
the British blockade has inflicted upon 
the people of Germany? Can these 
men buy immunity from prosecution 
•by contributing to party funds or es
cape the scourge of public indigna
tion by giving a small percentage of 
their loot to patriotic funds? Will 
sending a few socks or cigarets to 
the soldiers atone for making the 
wives and children of soldiers go thru 
the coming winter half frozen and 
half fed?

The authorities at Ottawa should
wake up or they may be rudely awak-

|
I

i
Sp-rlal to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Oct. 27.—Tho British 
American hotel, the oldest hostelry in 
Kingston serving thc public for over 
<t century, will close its doors to 
guests Saturday night Frank A. 
Hanley, the proprietor, says that the 
cutting off of the sale of liquor is re
sponsible.

5
::

L. '> sr
IF

SIX MONTHS LEAVE.
fc1

Snerial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 27.—Rev. l)i- G. L. 

Starr, dean of Ontario, who has been 
serving overseas as chaplain has been 
granted an additional 6 months leave 
so that he might continue his work.

Abe Lincoln Said
IMPERIAL ALEi IMPERIAL LAGERYou oen fool all of the people 

aome of the time, 
•'You can fool some of the people 

. ah of the time,
“But you cen’t fool ell the people 

r all the time."
If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases, and insist 
on getting those bearing 
the fVinged Wheel trade 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time, i
.THE AMERICAN WATCH CASK J 
k 00.. OF TORONTO, LIMITED. J® 
^ The Large-t Maker» of ^Êl 

Watch Cues hi the 
British Empire.

IMPERIAL STOUT
will meet the exacting taste for a light brew.

On Draught at all Hotels.
Order by the Case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TORONTO, • ONT. _

AMATEUR MUSICIANS.

The Central Association Orchestra 
Intend giving their first concert "Dec. 
7th and are working on a splendid 
program. Owing to the war they find 
It difficult to get players for some 
sections, and ns a result there are a 
few vacancies In tho first vlollncelld 
and the Wood wind sections. Any 
ladies or gentlemen who would like to 
Join the orchestra (45 pieces) are in
vited to get in touch with the conduc
tor. Mr. F. C. Smith, Nordheimet Bldg.. 
or the secretary, Miss Pennell, 74 
Withrow avenue.

mCIGARS
We have a choice 
selection of the 
Heading brands

Company 
Limited

■‘"j.*1*1

MICHIE & 44»
7 King St. West.

Sl-ti. msx-l-Sif
ESTABLISHED 1S3S.
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Embroidered Lawn 
Bedspreads

|the weather! ^jr?£sk HDAMH OPERA | TWICE ALBERT BROWN 
VRnMIlU HOUSE I TODAY "THE BLACK FEATHER”ft AMMeteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 17. 

—Snow and rain have fallen today In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and show
ers have occurred In Ontario; elsewhere 
the weather has been lair. The general 
outlook Is for disturbed conditions In the 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Dawson, 18-26; Prince Rupert, 40-4»; 
Victoria, 46-52; Vancouver, 44-60; Kam
loops, 32-50; Edmonton, 26-40; Battle- 
ford, 28-42: Medicine Hat, 40-50; Moose 
Jaw, 27-16; Regina, 23-36; Saskatoon, 28- 
41; Winnipeg. 2S-54; Port Arthur, 32-40; 
Parry Sound, 34-46; Toronto, 30-51; 
Kingston, 42-50; Ottawa, 30-44; Montreal, 
38-48; Quebec, 30-44; St. John, 88-50.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fair and cooler.
Manitoba and' Saskatchewan—West and 

northwest winds; clearing and much the 
same temperature.

ghown In single and three-quarter bed 
sizes. Extra fine duality Lawn and 
Beal Hand Embroidered in variety of 
beautiful designs. These are now be- 
Ibx cleared out regardless of former 
marked prices, 66.00, 67*00, 68,00, 86.00 

and 610.00 aach.

Printed Cotton Bedspreads
Handsome designs In big range 
rich combination colors In single and 
double bed sizes. All guaranteed fast 
colors, Specially priced from S2.50 to 
■17.50 each.

Bargains in Fancy Linen Pieces
We have gathered together a lot of 
broken Unes in fine embroidered and 

uny lace-trlmmed Doyleys, Centre 
eces, sideboard Scarfs. Bureau Oov- 

era, Lunch Cloths, etc., Rtjj.»- 
we are now clearing out at half to
day's values.

'S:

MATINEES 
WE0.1 SAT.INEXTI

WEEK!
For 65 years music lovers have been 

captivated by the exquisite tone of the
• T|l« UM OMi* male ««PVytfVV|• vWf Ay m
Wednesday Matinee 25c, 50c, 75c

-,The annual meeting of the Hospital 
for Incurables took place yesterday, 
when His Honor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Lady Hendrte were present, 
attended by Hon. Col. Fraser. On 
their arrival they were met by Sir 
Mortimer Clpxk and Mies Mortimer 
Clark, and "God Save the King" was 
played. Sir Mortimer Clark was In the 
chair and an address was given by the 
president, Mr. Ambrose Kent. After 
the meeting the visitors went over 
the building, and tea was served In the 
newly decorated board room. The pro
ceedings closed with the singing of the 
national anthem. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. Ambrose Kent. Dr. and 
Mrs. Edmund King, Mrs. Arthurs, Dr. 
W. F. Wilson, Rev. J. W. Aiken, Mr. 
J. O. McCaithy, Mr. John Flrsthrook.

> CoL Hon. Harold Henderson, M.P., 
whe has been appointed military sec
retary to hts excellency the governor- 
general, Is expected in- Ottawa early 
in November, to make final prepara
tions for the reception of the Duke of 
Devonshire. He' will be accompanied 
by bis wi(a, Lady Violet Henderson, 
and their two children. They will re
side at Rideau Cottage, in the Govern
ment House grounds.

Capt. A, A. MacKlntoah, A.D.C., who 
accompanied T. R. H, the Duke and 
Duchesa of Connaught to England, has 
been appointed on the staff of the 
governor-general and will return with 
him to Ca^ida.

Col. Alexander Primrose, who was In 
Salonica with the University Base 
Hospital, will remain in Toronto this 
winter, and will be a lecturer at the 
university, where he Is badly needed, 
so many of the staff being overseas.

Mrs. R. A. Falconer has returned 
from a short visit to Ottawa.

DFGISTERS THETmn>EGR£E°y(W
averv

^Tititzman $c ®o.
Art Piano

OI

<*nmhnr HOPWOOOS
GACEOF

^ceOGMTEp

120.
PresentW*.

The knowledge that comes from the experience 
of three generations is embodied fa the Hafateman 
piano. Always famous 
for their wonderful tone, 
they are today conceded 
to be the
“World's Beet Piano"

Sixty fne years of 
highest ideals.

The piano that 
.has made 
musical history.

M?s
110

*

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m......... ->........... 41
Noon
2 p.m.................... 47
4p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar.
26.68

Wind. 
16 S.Ladie’s Linen Handkerchiefs

Ladies' Hemstitched Sheer 
Handkerchiefs, In assorted 
hems: others with Initial surrounded 
by handsome wreath In comer. Every 
letter represented in the loL Extra
ordinary value at 61.25 per dozen.

V
44Linen

narrow 28.61 And CwjthQ51
12 W.

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age, 2 below: highest, 51; lowest, 30; 
rain, .06.

47 29.65 ir YE KENNEDY
Mea’s Linen Handkerchiefs

Men's Hemstitched Linen Handker
chiefs of fine quality, In 14 and Cl
inch heme only. ,50 dozen In the lot. 
Clearing at price much below regular 
value, 62.85 per dozen.

!STEAMER ARRIVALS. AND NEW YORK COMPANY 
DIRECT FROM ONE VEAP IN NEW YORK»At From 

Glasgow 
York

Oct. 27. 
Tusoania.. 
Stockholm.

New York 
Gothenburg.. .New

Helllg Olav........Christtansand.New York
Sarerta............Gibraltar..... .New York
D. D. Abruzzi. ..Genoa...................New York

w! SEATS
MONDAY

7

lEvgs. end Sat. Matinee 25c to $2.00 
. Wednesday Matinee 25c to $1.00NOV. 6HentemaaHaH 1*S!23"£2fcL’Mali Orders Promptly Filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS IN HIS NEW 
COMEDY OF 
YOUTH AND CHARM 

A CHARACTER STUDY OF LANCASHIRE 66*7 A P 17 W 

LIFE, BY HAROLD BUGHOUSE JLa A V» IV
RICHARD BENNETT .1JOHN CATTO A SON

Friday, October 27. 1916.
Bathurst cars, northbound, 

delayed 10‘minutes at 9.05 
a.m. between King and Du
pont by parade.

Dundas cars delayed 8 min
utes, both ways, at 2.25 p.m. 
at Shaw and Arthur by wagon 
broken down on track.

Spadino and King cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 2.55 p.m. on King from 
Jarvis to Duncan by parade.

Bloor, Harbord and Spadlna 
cars, northbound, delayed |6 
minutes at 8.49 p.m. from 
Adelaide and Spadlna to 
Bloor by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.30 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several deln y s of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

HATS MAGAZINES Amusement»Ladle»' and 
Oentlemen's
Of an kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reaeonanle. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

see Yonge St.

You can eave money on 
the. magazine you want by 
writing for
This Catalogue FREE

[ Our new Catalog lists more 
I than 3000 Periodicals and 
Club Offers. IT’S A BIG 
MONEY SAVER. Send us 
your name and address on 

I postcard today and get
__________ this big. free catalog. Do

• It now.
WM. DAWSON A SONS, LTD.

87 Queen Esst, Toronto.

3£gg EHviLL NOV-14
RUSSIAN soloist

SYMPHONY Jacques 
ORCHESTRA thibaud

soft 'utrjj

Phone N. 6168,
I

Mr. D'Arcy Scott, Ottawa, Is spend
ing a few days In town.

The engagement is announced in 
Winnipeg of Amy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vere Brown, Klngsway, to 
Mr. George W. Uttle, P.P.C.L.I.. 
son of the late CoL J. W. Little and 
Mrs. Little of London, Ont. Mr. Little 
Is at present with hie regiment in 
France. ,

Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite has taken 
Mrs. Trumbull Warren's children to 
Mr. Huntty Drummond's 'house at 
Beaconsfield. MSS. Guy Drummond 
and her little son have accompanied 
them.

e

[
I X

PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

The Brilliant 
Trench Violinist

Modest Altschuler 
Conductor.

Reserved Sente:
78c, 61.09 

81.80, $6.60

TICKETS ON SALE 
TUESDAY, NOV. 7,h.■HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER" At THE 

ALEXANDRA.
*1Hle Brother’» Keeper,’’ starring 

Robert Edeeon, and staged under the 
management of Lyle D. Andrews, will 
be the attraction at the Alexandra 
Theatre next week, with the usuel 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. 
Tho this is the first play to be .pro
duced from the pen of Robert Porter 
the author. It contains every requisite 
for a successful dramatic offering. It 
Is aibsonbingly interesting from start 
to finish, the suspense is sustained to 
the moment of the final curtain, and 
It is replete with barbed shafts of 
quaint lrrestlble humor. The play 
reaches a strong dramatic conclusion, 
and one that is entirely different from 
that which is ordinarily seen on the 
stage. Seats are now on sale for all 
performances.

AT NEWMAN HALL.

At Newman Hall, musicale on Sat
urday, Oct. 28th. Mr. Rudolph Lar
sen, the Scandinavian violinist, ac
companied by Mr. Ernest Seitz, will 
partially repeat his program of Wed
nesday evening previous. Mrs. Fred 
Woods, vocalist, also will assist. Tea 

Mrs. A. J. Gough and Mrs

SCENES FROM

grand operaDEATHS.
ALLIN—At Whitby. Friday, Oct. 27th. 

1916, Mrs. M. J. Allln.
Interment at Union Cemetery, Whit

by. Sunday, Oct. 29th, at 2.30 p.m. 
Funeral private.

COLBY—On Friday, Oct. 27, 1916, at hiz 
late residence. 4 Dagmar avenue, Ar
thur Colby, age_62 years, beloved hus- 
band~of Eliza Adamson, and second 
son of the late William and Jane Colby.

Funeral Monday. Oct. 30, at 2.30 p.m. 
Service will be held In St. Clement's 
Church. Interment In St. John’s 
Cemetery. Norway.

DIXON—Suddenly, OcL 26th, at Western 
Hospital, Martha Doole, wife of the late 
John M. Dixon.

Funeral (private) Saturday, 2.30 pjn., 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. A. Gray, 267 Roxton road.

FOX—At the residence of her brother-., 
•lih-law. William Neff, Dollar, on Oct. 
27, 1916, Minnie, beloved wife of Eben
ezer Fox, in her 52nd year.

Funeral Monday, Oct. 30, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Buttonville Cemetery.

HEES—Suddenly, on Friday morning 
early, OcL 27, 1916, at his late resi
dence, 180 St. George Street, Toronto, 
George H. Hees, In hie 76tli year.

Service at above address Sunday, 
Oct. 29, at 4 p.m., funeral leaving on 
6.20 C.P.R. (private car) for Oswego, 
N.Y. Interment at Riverside Ceme
tery, Monday morning (private). Please 
omit flowers.

SWAN—Alexander Swan, late of Nicola, 
British Columbia, In his 80th year.

Funeral Monday from Miles’ Under
taking Parlors, 396 College street, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CONVOCATION HALL,

NOV. 22nd and 23rd
a.,d Secoure National. 

Reproduced In Great Golden Frame.
, Talented Toronto Artists.

__________ Mch Costumes from New York

? hostesses:
Jas. E. Day._________________

Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington Zi„ corner Bay zt.

TORONTO WATER RATES.

Mrs. E. H. Duggan, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mumford 
Montreal, has returned home.

in
39 West Church Services

Mrs. W.
Toronto,
has been the guest of Mrs. Hamilton

ment must be made not later than Oct. 
81st. Water rates may be paid at 
branch banks throughout the city, at 
the west branpli c#y building, Keelc 
street, or at the War stamps
mast be affixed tp #1 cheques.

>6? s.ïijîéfri| mit in i *•-. ««

aSi Kenderdlne, formerly of 
now living in Buffalo,

the week, at which Mrs, Kenderdlne 
renewed old acquaintance». 6

Miss Bruce Is In Hamilton.

Mrs. W. G. Charleson and Mrs. John 
T. Hammiil gave a luncheon for 
Mrs. Falconer during her stay In Ot
tawa.

HOBSON'S CHOICE."

The week of Nov. 6th at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre-we are tor see that 
amalgamation of tender sentiment, 
kindly humor, and quaint character
ization, “Hobson’s Choice," which won 
the unqualified praise of New York. 
Boston and Chicago last season, and 
is now the reigning sensation of Lon
don.

«7—Tf
Open Class for Women

Inspectors On Munitions
Mrs. Stewart Skeaff, who has been 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Clark Murray, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sutherland, 
Winnipeg, are going to Spend the 
winter In Bermuda.

The many friends of Miss H. Ethel 
Shepherd, who recently underwent a 
serious operation, will be pleased to 
learn that she has made a splendid 
rally, and her physicians expect that 
she will be well In a tew weeks’ time.

The first class for women inspectors 
for work on munitions has opened at 
the technical school, the class being 
complete with tts complement of ten 
girls, this being the number allotted to 
a class.

The training, which lasts a week, 
will be along the line of testing vari
ous parts of the shell. There are now 
76 women Inspectors who have become 
capable In their work thru the ex
perience grained In the factories.

When the women are appointed to 
putslde districts their hallway 
penses and two days’ board to give

Announcements
RICHARD BENNETT IN “ZACK."

Notices of any character relating 
to future event»; the purpose of 
which lz the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents & line.

Announcements for churchee, so
cieties, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

The hero of "Zack,” the new comedy 
of provincial 
gins am engagement at the Grand 

. Opera House Monday, Nov. 6, is a too- 
modest, too-retiring youth, whose ami
ability and love of domestic peace 
nearly costs him his, life happiness. 
The seat sale opens on Monday morn
ing.

lish life which bo-

Slr Donald Mann has been In Ot
tawa this week and was at the Cha
teau Laurier. thisex- VAUD CVILLK

1 MAT* IO»Ift4KVE’IO-l8*aO ♦!Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bethune are at 
the Fort Garry, Winnipeg. Their son, 
Mr. Hugh Bethune, has gone to Eng
land. T-helr daughter, Mrs. Tom An
derson, whose husband, Major Ander
son, Is second in command of a Ham
ilton battalion, Is at resent in To
ronto.

Mrs. Ivaq H. • Senkler, Vancouver, 
entertained a number of friends at tea 
last week In honor of her daughter, 
Miss Nell Senkler, who has recently 
returned home from school in the east 
and who Is one of the season’s debu
tantes.

:■“FAIR AND WARMER."
"Fair and Warmer," coming here 

from Its run of one year at the Eltingo 
end Harris Theatres in New York, will 
be presented at the Grand Operf 
House next week with the New York 
company, headed by Miss Madge Ken
nedy in her original role. During the 
week the regular Wednesday and Sat
urday matinees will be given.

—NEXT WEEK-
PRISONERS IN GERMANY—The 48th

Highlanders' Chapter, I.O.D.E., are now 
preparing Christmas boxes of food for 
their prisoners. Any1 friends knowing 
latest address, or who would like to 
contribute socks, please send to Mrs. 
Lowndes, 83 Crescent road, before No
vember first $

FRANCO-BRITISH 
will give French and English plays. 
Margaret Eaton School, North street, 
Saturday, 8.16, Nbv. 4th,

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB—L-dy 
Limerick addresses the club on Mon
day, Oct. 30th, at 4.16, In the hell, 21 
McGill street. Subject : "With the 
Scottish Women’s Hospitals In the War
Zone." Following  —
will be a musical program, to which 
Lady Limerick will contribute.

THEOSOPHY, Reincarnation, Karma, 
Universal Brotherhood. Canadian For
esters’ Hell, Sunday evening, seven- 
fifteen. Address. Mr. Felix Belcher, 
"As Above, So Below." Violin and 
piano selections, the Mieses Van Leu
ven. Everybody welcome.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES of the 
County of York Lew Association re
quest the members of the legal prof 
sion to attend a memorial service for 
the late Major Charles A. Moss, to be 
held in St. James' Cathedral at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.

INSTEAD of the regular meeting of the 
Weetbouroe Alumnae Awooiaticm, a 
tea will be given on Monday afternoon. 
October 30, ait Mias Dorothy Taylor’s 
“Four Oaks," comer Don Mille road and

" A Telephene Tangle 
And All-Star Vaudeville Shew ' 

THEDA BABA in ROMEO nod JULIET

Established ISIS.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00. ANNOUNCEMENT
No. 3

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 Spadlna Avenue
Telephone College 791.

No connection with any ether firm nelnr the 
Matthews name. * 1

WINTER GARDEN 
Open Every Evening 7,

as Lower Theatre.
Show

THE AID SOCIETY

run]
[LAMES tO*|6 DAILYLOEW'S.

*“The Telephone Tangle," a clever 
and unusual comedy by Charlotte 
Bannell, will be the headline offering 
at Loew’s the coming week, 
something absolutely unique of its 
kind, and sure to be a big hit with 
everyone who enjoys a real laugh.

An added attraction will be Charles 
B. Lawlor and his daughters, Mabel 
and Alice, in & series of their own 
character compositions. Another big 
act will be Will Rawls and Ella Kauf
man, presenting their minstrel comedy 
"The Willing "Worker”

Other acts will Include Rubanoff, the 
celebrated Russian violinist and the 
three
daintiest singi 
attraction, Theda Bara, the Interna
tional film actress, will be featured 
In "Romeo and Juliet."

ters, singing comedians, and "Key
stone" film comedies complete the bill. "STEP LIVELY 6IRLS”Mrs. Len. Hassard, Charlottetown, 

P.E.I., formerly Miss Edythe Hynd- 
man, is visiting Mrs. Grant Marriott.

IEsiIt Is GAYETY.
LAST DAY

«Seldom is such an array dt talent 
found in any show as that which Peter 
S. Clark has collected for “A New 
York Girl" Co., which will be seen all 
next week at the Gayety Theatre. 
Babette, whose interpretations of Par
isian roles is one of the real treats df 
present day burlesque, and Harry 
Bentley, one of burlesque’s most dis
tinguished comedians, head the list. 
“Ninety in the Shade," the two-act 
musical oddity, which will be present
ed, givas every member of the cast 
large opportunities.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Sweeney are in 
New York at the Hotel Astvr for a 
week. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith 
accompanied' them. They were hosts 
at a dinner in the Orangerie of the 
Astor, afterwards taking their guests 
to see "The Flame" at the 44th Street 
Theatre.

MONDAY

A NEW YORK 
GIRL

India Pale Ale 
Extra Stock Ale 

XXX Stout 
Canada First Lager

~ FULL STRENGTH

SSrMnntts 10.19e rvt»» lo.isj
We* Monday, Oct. 99. \

“DOUBLE TROUBLE” 
(Douglas FairbSnka) 

“THE FROLICKERS” 
Lambert Sc Fredericks
Be* Walter end Cliff Sbter. ; Dele end 
Weber; Two Throwing Tehee»; The Blue 
Bister»; "Keystone” Film Comedies.

ee-

Mlss Queenie GUvenson and Mies 
Evelyn Brough, pupils of Mr- Mac- 
GUHvray Knowles, are In New York 
continuing their studies with the Art 
L^kgue.

Miss C. Welland Merritt has arriv
ed in town from St. Catharines. Miss 
Weller is also In Toronto with Miss 
Merritt.

(timers, 
ttg trio.

Dolce vaudeville’s 
As an extra I__________[ Every Day

LID LIFTERS BURLESQUE
AT THE STAR.

HARRY LANÛ
ANDr^^,i&:es$i.'Bïïrasts

Relie end en Array of Chorus Charmers.
NEXT WEEK—"FROLICS OF 1911.”

Plains rood, TodmordetL 
25 cento, in aid of Red Croee work. 
Members please come end bring your 
friends.

•AdmissionAn attraction that is welcomed by 
theatre managers and the public alike 
is the "Frolics of 1917" announced for 
the next week at the Star Theatre. The 
former welcome “The Frolics" cotrr 
pany because it means a packed house, 
and the latter the coming of the one 
big burlesque show.

FINE BILL AT"STRAND.

An extremely fine bill has been ar
ranged for next week at the Strand 
Theatre.
Charlie Chaplin’s funniest- and greatest 
comedy success, "The Essanay-Chajp- 
Un Revue of 1916." It Is a comedy that 
appeals to every class of spectator. 
The bill will also comprise, Mary Pick- 
ford in “A Pueble Legend,” a D. W. 
Griffith spectacle admirably adapted to 
bring out the tender charm to Mary 
Plckford’s human acting.

REGENT THEATRE.

SHEA'S.
"The World Dancers," May Tully’s 

famous terpsichorean organization fea
turing Emilie-Lea and Tom Dingle, 
Will headline the bill at Shea’s Theatre 
.next week. Tom Smith and Ralph 
Austin are clever comedians with a 
bright, attractive offering. Marion 
Weeks is heialded as the only colora
tura-soprano in vaudeville. J. C. Nu
gent and company In “The Ideal 
Hound" have a very fine novel play
let, while George Lyons Is a harpist of 
unusual ability. Palfrey, Hall ir.d 
Brown, tn “Follies of Vaudev'lle’; 
Kenney and Nobody, novel comedians, 
Kane Brothers, expert equilibrists, and 
feature film comedies complete the bill.

These brands are now brewed in 
their original full strength. All 
their old quality has been retain
ed—you will find them fully aged 
and right up to the famous Labatt 
standard.

Returned Soldiers!Mrs. Morgan gave a tea In the 
Athelma In honor of her aunt, Mrs. 
Kingsmlll, Ottawa. STRANDRECEPTION. The office» of

THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO

are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
The public ere cordially Invited to 

operate with ua in getting position» and 
doing other helpful work for convalescent- 
soldiers and their dependent». Write or 
telephone Main 6800.

W. D. McPHHRSON, K.C., M.P.P.,
Chairman.

JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretary.

CHARLES ROCKMrs M. Atkinson, 356 Ruseell Hill road, 
Monday, October 30. Mra. Milton MBdde 
with her mother.

ANDPRICES

are practically the same as before.
DELIVERIES

All orders are shipped the same 
day they are received.
Special care Is taken in this de
partment to insure satisfaction.

EDNA FLUGRATH

“The Firm of 
Girdlestone”

The headliner will be Ico-RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The Russian Symphony Orchestra of 
New York, under the leadership of 
Modest Altschuler, will give a concert 
at Massey Hall on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 14.

SCENES FROM GRAND OPERA.

A rarely lovely entertainment is 
that to be given In Convocation Hall 
on November 22nd and 23rd. Scenes 
from grand operas are to be 
produced In a great golden frame, while 
some of the city’s most talented 
tlsts will take part. Rich costumes 
are being obtained from New Y dr*, 
and some of Toronto's most artistic 
people are planning the details of 
what should be the richest musical 
treat of the winter.

The Secours National are to receive 
the proceed»

BY
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

The Most Gripping Fheto-dranzs el the Dsr
HIPPODROME.

Per next week the Hippodrome man- 
tpsment offers as the headline attrac
tion the newest and best of the “Tri
angle” films, "Double Trouble,” fea
turing Douglas Fairbanks and Lillian 
Langdon. "The Frollickers" present a 
new singing and" dancing organization 
to vaudeville. Lambert and Freder
icks, known as "The Fashion Plate 
Fair,” sing and dance in pleasing fash
ion. Back Walter and the Cliff Sis
ters have an Impressive variety offer
ing, while Dale and Weber, “The Musi
cal Misses." have an up-to-the-minute 
offering. The Two Throwing Tabers 
in a Juggling offering; the Blue Sis

time to find suitable housing will be 
paid.

Applications must go thru Miss 
Wiseman, 604 Traders' Bank Building. 
Hours from 9 to 10 In the morning and 
from 6 to 6 In the afternoon.

CANADIAN PACIFIC CHANGE OF 
* TIME.

Effective Sunday, October 29th. there 
will be a general change of time. Fur
ther particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent Toronto,

MADISON i BLOOR AND 
BATHURSTBe Sure to Write to

The attractions for next week at the 
Regent Theatre will be Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, Leonora Ulrich, 
the Paramount Star, who is starred In 
“Intrigue’’—an absorbing story of war 
and adventure. A fine picture of the 
Canadian troops In England will be 
shown in which the features of the 
soldiers arc easily’ distinguished. 
Thureday. Friday and Saturday Harold 
Lockwood and May Allison will bo fea
tured in "The River of Romance."

Tweets’» «nest Uptown Theatre.
re- J. GRATTON As leteaeely Interesting Drama

“THE HOUSE OF LIES”ar-

8 WELLINGTON STREET

HULL, QUE.
With Beautiful

EDNA GOODRICH 7
Evening» at 7.16. S.46. Price» 10c, tie,

Boxee 26c.
Sat. Ma*. 2.16, All mats 10* I

f
<
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i

<
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OTJSLY-
S.VFE
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:

BATTLE OF
THE SOMME

9 am. tffl 11 p.m.

Children's Matinee 5c
SATCBDAY, 9 AM. TO It NOON.

itlm leave» town at conclusion of final 
performance Saturday night.

GLOBE RIALTO
Yomge aid 

Skater
Queen SL, 
West of Bay

I '*
Simultaneously and continuously; til day 

today.

lSe DAY TIME—26e NIGHT.

\

t

:
- Week' Monday, Oct. 39.

‘THE WORLD DAMCERS1 
Tom Smith, Ralph Austin 

Marion Weeks
J. C. Nugent * Co.; George Ly ; Pal
frey, Hall and Brown; Keener end

Feature FilmNebody; Kane Bros.; 
Comedies.

TWICE
TODAYALEXANDRA AL JOLSON

NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW SELLING 

THE SEASON’S DRAMATIC EVENT

ROBERT EDESON
AND HM ASSOCIATES WILL PRESENT

‘His Brother’s Keeper*
BY ROBERT PORTE* *

A VITAL MODERN DRAMA
I

A V ITALLY VIGOROUS MANNER 
PRICES: EVES., 2Sc to 6L89. MATO., Me to 61.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 

THE MESSRS. SHCBERT PRESENT

‘HOBSON’S CHOICE’
A Comedy of Englleh Provincial Life 

By HAROLD BRIGHOLSE SEATS
All-Stir Cast of English Player» | THURS.

Mail Orders 
Now

B "0^ NKXT* WEEK.W15n ’

‘ Leonora U rich" in “lotrisae’1
Troop» leering England fee

Christie Comedy
“A SEMINARY SCANDAL”
MUTT * JEFF 

In
•e Aeroplane

“LOUISE RICKARD
Contralto.

ORGAN RECITALS '

THE
REGENT
GRAPHIC

SHOWING TODAY

Fannie Ward In “Witchcraft”
SCENIC—COMEDY—TRAVEL

Rita Haynes in Classical Dance*
Music of the Highest Standard 

Direction JOHN ARTHUR.

by
DR. HARVEY ROBB

ROSEDALE
PRESBYTERIÂN CHURCH

Cor. Htmtley and South Drive.

Unveiling
ALEXANDER LAIRD 

Memorial Window

SUNDAY, OCT. 29
At. Morning Service, 11

Rev. Dr. Herrldge, Ottawa
Will Preach at 11 e. m. and 7 p. m.

I SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mra Edmund Phillips.

OlDt
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”— SATURDAY MORNINO» n _ _ • __ A Seven in Latonia 
K dClIlg Cup Race TodayBaseball &ÏÏTechnical 14 

Harbord 12Rugby tt

M #
■ KICKING AND RUNNING OF THE ™™IW 

TECK BACKS WON THE HONORS TEACH MEN TO SHOOT
4#At BtUE CROSS SHOWi

The Hat Shop
EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS 
for PARTICULAR FOLK

All the Useful Breeds Being 
Judged at the Granite 

Club.

I

Officers Elected at Annual Meet
ing—Most of Members Are 

at the Front. >

Technical Came From Behind and Won Senior Title in 
Overtime—Parkdale Are Junior Champions.

A

MEN’S
HATS

who believes inThe man 
signs knows that it is time *o 
purchase that winter overcoat.

Ward off winter’s chilly at
tack with a stylish coal that will 

also ward off criticism..

rThe opening day of the Blue 
day dog show, which ie being held fut the 
Granite Rink. Church 
a record entry of 320 local dogs. Every 

■ one seeming to realize the good cause U^y^rT assisting. Bulldogs, Bostons, 
collies, cocker spantete. airedaJe andMSh 
terriers were on parade In full strength.

About the moat interesting feature is 
L tlhie c. A. Ward’s exhibits. One is an 
‘ almost pure white timber Tro*f.

parts grown, which ie very affectionate. 
One trouid think its ano^tora for gen- 
oration* had been bencnea.

Nearly half of the breeds have been 
judged, the rematner will be tak^i up 
■’iis afternoon and evening, after whichanuÆTSte exMbttswtUbe^uct.on-
ed off to help to swell the funds.

as they failed several 
There raing with the wind, 

times in trying to

forty-yard line. Batsonc kicked to Ir
win who dropped the ball right on the 
line’ and Technical gained possession, but 
they failed to buck over for a touch 
and they kicked for a point. Harbord
12irw?nhniaiTed9 to catch a return kick 
from Batstone and Technical were again 
in a good tosition to score, but Fraser 
intercepted a pass ana ran .to. centre 
field. Flay became loose on both sides 
and the players tired. Batotro* was do
ing the best work on the field, agam 
forcing the play to - Harbord territory.
Harbord lost for offside on their twenty- 
vard line, and Batstone kicked a drop, 
lying ,he score. Harbord 12, Technical

12Hnrbord started to kick at this stage, 
and Irwin booted over the lme, butBal- 
stone ran it out five yards. Then the 
clever Technical hall booted to Irwin, 
who returned Just over. th*hr“î vatos 
Baftstone got, out again by three j ard 
lust as the final whistle blew.

Technical did not want to P|ay • 
but Referee Hewitson insisted that -he 
game be finished, and ordered the toams 
to play ten minutes each way- Harbord 
w*re amdot^ 4""ue, whilejechn^

Batstone, their good halfback, was ncar-

^Technical had the wind in the finrt
r"mHaPrboto’teStorT^fbo|spPta^

here being slopped by Umpire Reid for 
interference. Both lires played weu -nd 
gains were few. Leeron booted to tne

dTn !&° s^c^nd^vjrtime^stan - Hax-
?h°edUnedewnh Th^wW ^W^them.

Irwin Kick^ to ^stone. who ^e

the centre for another gain of
and^atstone kicked over for | £«jven Races a Day for Seven

Days at Devonshire Park 
in Windsor.

An enthusiastic annual meeting of the 
Toronto Revolver Club was held In the Q. 
O. R. Sergeants’ Mess, when the follow
ing officers were elected :

Hon. president—Capt. J. Hutcheson. 
Hon. vice-president—Fligt Lieut. A. S. 

Todd.

crampionsWs%besatotoay_aM|ge
Technical won

buck the line.
■Technical

two cnaniDivuoiw» Highfield. Technical won the Senior Hign 
School Rugby honors by downing Har 
bord, 14 to 12. after overtime had been 
played and the Tech, juniors, wjth the 
urore of 7 to 0 against them at half-time, gave Parkdale0 fgreat tussle for the hon- 
ors Parkdale just winning by 17

_ _ ■ ■ , good work made it possioie ior
ïeTtcn^wonn the toy and kicked^eart 

with a strong wind. right
SaÆUh°F.tf made a retorn kfck

that one of the Harbord P]%e™h*
,, ilv got in front of. and Tecnnicai "IiredL twenty yards out. Leeson kicked 
a sroal from the field. Technical 3.
ti booting by Sullivan passedthe 

I,lav into Technical territory. HarDora. 
working fine behind the line. Puked tdf

covered in » minute, and Irwin went
around the end for a try, ’which Fras

wHe^i6ng« iM

?* ^odgta®18 tackle’'"

tackle. Bata tone showed good work for
Tn’avC^enedtta tae^ond quarter with 
Technical in possession ten yards from 
their own hmr Sullivan took Batstone s 
kick and returned a high one. andby fast 
following-up secured the ball himself ana 
went over for a try. which was not con 
verted. Harbord 11. Technical 3.

Harbord had all the play, and Irwin 
returned a kick of Beeson’s from c|"tre

!wennty"yahrds. while Ueej«zf(tow offf a another

time during^h^quarter the play was in Flying wtaB. FnazeU:
H arbore^ ^territory. scrim- right ^^“quTrter,^^erfright

mage, and Technical «^Ginli^0 wen! 'scringe f Browii^entre A*crimmage. u ^ of ^ laet W6ek
over fo! a touch, that Wilson failed to Gmgras^left ^ ,eft middle wing, | of racing in Canada on any kind of a 
convert. Half-time score : Harbord 12, middle; wing. e wing, Glaven MeL. ^ 9aeoci&tion- lnde.

T Harti started right out to gain middle ^tisîderwinl Atcheson. pendent or near-outlaw. To Devonshire
ground in the third quarter. Uren went ShatL^ft ou FlyjnB firing, Foreman. | belongs the honor, and when opening 
thru the centre for’ J„mdtythe end for right half. Sullivan: Çentre ha'f. Dev*®'. | next year Grant Hugh Brown may have
;b-vlrfU-c more1 Harbord lost the ball. (Capt.) ^ limage' Timeo^ centre scrim- more opposition than Kenitowontlh and the 
In^Bloo^i went thro the line to centre right wrimmage. 1™^ Mowat: oM Windsor dub, for they say Detroit
Befd B^Utone made a big gain when he mage, Graham : left middle, itself will get into the game.
vtSurned Irwin's kick. Technical were right middle B middle wing, Palmer. Conditions similar to those that frre- 
Ivorklifg beUer and holding the Harbord wing. Uren right Reade; right outside vailed at Kenilworth Park last week will 
Une Batstone ran a punt of Irwins to left middle wing wing. Staugh- prevail at Devonshire, In that there will
Irttoin twenty vards of the Harbord line wing, Fisher, îeit « be seven races, and the ovqmighrt pûmes
m'nv was mostly at centre field,’ with. ton. . Referee: Hewitson. are of about the same value.
TechnhS making a mistake in not kick- Umpire. Reid- neieiee Qne of the features at Devonshire wiH

------------------------------------------------ 1 be tihe number of long races liberally
distributed thruoul the eeiveno days Pre
sident Brown believes that distance 
events tend to improve the breeding in
dustry, a business in which lie is heavily 
interested.

As was the custom during the initial 
meeting, 10 per cent, of the pûmes in 
those long races will be given to the 
breeder of the winner, which will also

"97__Coach Shaughnessy apply to two-mile events, should there
„ ... „ n„. 07,__The 205th Tiger Ottawa, cci. *1. ther hard scrim- be enough contenders to make up fields.J,mmCve had Their final strenuous at I^fsd^e Park foV their last To enable the program to be completed

l^vkn.ît for the championship game with *? mior to^ the Hamilton game, before darkness enshrouds the track, rac-
Ottawa, captain Jack Lewis ^°^u^e”“°one Pr two absentees, but tag will start at 2 o’clock, 

win2nothact as umpire, as was intended. SS’paUley and^Andy Davies were there While there isn't enything’ about the 
n ” impossible for him to get here, F«p ?>*8 teanT showed better form than structures at Devonshire that could be 
oMtouetato Lieut. Eddie Gerard, an and the ^^00n. Nearly two termed monuments to the toeing game

nî^round athlete, and one who a few on the p uoub “ field, and Shaugh- in general, it Is hoped that they will not 
vears ago was rated as one of the best teams were on^ne^ fQ, Qver an hour. fall dpwn, and there is no gatasaying the 
half-bartcs playing Rugby, will take his «W are ta good shape, and Tigers may, fact tOrnit the track proper is one of the 
price Captain Charlie Gage will be re- They are m a surprise. most fir.tehej in the Dominion of Can-
feroe. and he will arrive in the city thte ^eS\SS Carling will start out on ad8..
evening , „ -, lhfl f,ack field with Paisley ready for The big turf evert remaining for de-

The Herald lias maintained all week lh Fmer„ency. There Is no chance, not- I ctaion ta Kentucky this eeason is the In- 
that Sammy Mar-son would not be a lvl;hsrtanding reports to the contrary, I tnrla Cup. et two and ore-quarte-- miles, 
member of the Ottawa team against Tig- Sammv Manson will be In uniform. wilI be run podev as the fourth race,
era Mam on pointed out before leaving ^at Sammy ̂  ^ be ^ HaUtax, where SevWn have accented conditions, taciud- 
Hamilton to join the 173rd Battalion that « now stationed. j' . ing the three in the money in the O.JC.
h. would have a hard lime getting awa\, " qmlth will play flying wing with CuD
and this is borne out by ^ gu,i Wetser at quarter. Captain Stalker The ma,ioritv of the pockeiv now rid-
telegriim received from him today. Dave Kirby will likely be the out- ;T1g at Tstonia wiu arrive in Wtadsor

“Sussex N S.. OcL 27. me. ”"0e ^nge, whilo Davies. McCaffery-. Runda.v night and will be in action. at 
"Sporting Editor, Hamilton H.r Adams, Pritchard, Robbins, SeaXon. Al- Devonshire on Monday afternoon.

■Have arrived at Sussex, no cnance o nl Johnstone and Matthews
return ,n time to play with rin. be available. McCaffery, Adams 

Saturday. Bert t^arxta ^ wdU ^eg®nan wiU nuely be in the senm-

The wire was sent at 9.49 this mom- mage, 
lmr allowing that Manson has no inten- VioiT of trrtng to play. ™s tshould 
silence, the rumors on all sides that Ot
tawa is trying to get him without letting 
the townsfolk know anything about his 
arrival until game time. __

m With the world of 
goo’d fashions and 
famous makers to 
make your selections 

need

!

Kra1drtceTpDrJdem“-Sergt. W. J.ll 
Medforth. . II

Second vice-president—Sgt. J. P. White. 11
Secretary-treasurer—A. Rutherford, 60 11 

Bleecker street.
Captain of teams—Capt. T. G. Hargett a.
Mate he referee and governor—Staff- 

Sergt. R. Clarke.
Committee—Sergt. W. A. Elliott, Staff- 

Sergt. R. Clarke.
Out of a membership of twenty-five, 

the club have sixteen at the front. Three 
have made the supreme sacrifice, includ
ing the club’s hon. president, the late 
Major-General Mercer, C.B.: three 
wounded, and one a prisoner in Germany. 
Two have already received and two have 
been recommended for the D.S.O.

The present struggle has put the re
volver in the limelight more than ever. 
Close-range shooting Is now as import
ant (if not more so) than long-range 
work was before the war. Every citizen 
should know how to use the revolver ef
fectively as a weapon of defence, 
membership is not confined to the mili
tary alone. Shooting will commence at 
the armories on Monday evening next.

Unh
£

1-I

We have a line of wonderful 
coats at wonder-prices.

Don’t wonder about it— 
in and see them.

from, no man 
have a fear of wearing 

in dimen-

and his £
a hat that is off style—incorrect 

indifferent in quality.
If it bears the“Fairweathers’ "label it’s right.

- Italian an®
ESI AND FASTEST RICE

TODAY FOR MOTOR TITLEI Overcoats
Twenty-Seven Will Compete for I ^ *X 5 

World’s Championship at Xy
Sheepshead Bay. } | j S

1 sion—or
• I come
ti Newest English — American 

French makes for fall and winter
3.00 to 10.00 
2.SO to 8.00 
6.00 to 12.00 
6.00 to 10.00 
75c to 2.50

II wear. m■ r
1 Derby Hats - 

Soft Hats - -
Silk Hats 
Opera Hats 
Caps -

London Tailored Top Coats
Smartest designs—newest cloths —distin
guished patterns—exclusive colors.

$25”$30”$35

I :
!

fi
The

II V
11
I

II

mMWm
closed this afternoon, and It ^as announcel 
that all tohie staked would certainly go to 
the starting point Saturday In the race, 
which will undoubtedly, be the blg®eet

the motoriste. Men
the follow- 

had been ent- 
Resta, Peu gov.

Maxwell:

97 YONGE ST.I %

CANADA'S LAST MEET 
OF YEAR OPENS TODAY

I

Automobiletest of the year among
Harkneaa announced thatFairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
Ing drivers and their cars 
ered: De Palma, Peugot;
îLr^mPeT^we,,?trwtCbÇcn,,er. Gel.

vtn. Premier: Devlin, Dueseenburg; Milton, 
Dueeenburg: Devoie, Dueacnburg; Devlgne, 
Delage: Lecaln, Delage; Klein. Crawford : 
Chai'dler, Chalmers: x.'.tkm», Peugot,

I D'Alene. Crawford! Hughee, Hoekine: Vail, 
IHr.udso; Burt, Ogren; Henning, Ogren: Ad- 

Special; Welghtmim. Welghtman. 
Chevrolet : Lente, Special: McBride,

r8
Technical 14, Harbord 12. Wmnipeg5

lap RobesMontreal
Il

time

! ams,
Purane,
OUen: Wataon, Hudson.

The race la expected to develop into one 
of the greatest contests In years betwren 
Dario Resta. Johnny Altkcn and Eddie 
Rlokénbacher, who lead in the order named 
for the 1916 racing championship. The 
Harkneas contest brings together the best 
field of the year, and it is reafuiably ex
pected that, barring accidents, automobile 
history will be made. The various contest- 

, ante have been working out all week at 
The final game for the City Play- I the Sleeps head Bay speedway, and each 

grounds girls’ tennis championahip 'Vas I afternoon haa also witnessed e 'arge av 
played at O’NeiU Playground and «or tendanco^h^o who 

by St. Andrew® when they defeated Las». I special contests will also be on th© pro- 
Rlverdale in two of the three even ta I pan, for shorter distances. The Harkness 
This is the first year for tennis in the I gom cup race will carry with It approxt- 
ritv Playgrounds, and the league was lately I16.K0 In prize money. The race 
arranged for senior girls only. Ten I will take place, probably In tho jpreaenco of
tearmf entered the league, and East Riv- I the largest crowd ever thronged into the 
erdale St. Andrews and Carlton Fark I sheepshead Bay speedway, 
won the eastern, centre and western 
sections respectively. St..Andrews xvon 
from Carlton Park in the semi-finals 
aü<T from East Rlverdale In the finals 

as follows

run- FOB COMPORT IN 
COLD WEATHER DRIVING

For City Playgrounds 
Tennis Championship

, iUp to J. J. McCaffery--
Splendid Plush Rug, 

with pattern design, 48 x 60 'M

$5.50 £:I

■ ~

Driving GlovesSiI rm. x i. .
$ Strong, soft waterproof leather, 

unlinedSam Manson WiU Not [Ottawa Soldiers May 
Play Against Hamilton Hand Tigers a Surprise

m
M1 $2.65M

V-, >

- Goulding Did Not Enter
Walk Championdiipwm Black Cape Leather

\

r-' s,!”,T* “-teasserr:
Miss Annie Miller defeated Miss Mabel I ig going to run unattached, having de-

R.vK-4 5-7, 6-0. „ I elded not to represent the Irish-American^ Alios Lucv Tribe defeated Miss Lil- I a C. any longer. W. J. Kennedy, for- 
lian Raymond. 6-8, 6-2. merly of Chicago, also will run unat-

Standing of all leagues : 11 ached, and, with the exception of James
” B —Western Section. I Henigan, Dorchester Club, Malden, Mass., 1

Won. Itost. | a.ii the other runners will represent clubs 
In the metropolitan district.

Prior to the big run, the national seven- 
mile walk championship will be decided 
but last year’s winner and world’s cKam-1 
pion. George Goulding, of Toronto, will 
not be here to defend his title. Goulding » 
failure to enter takes the edge off this I 
event. I

Lined with pure wool. 
One finger and full mitt type

! $3.00m mm",
m

At these price, form a
Saturday and Monday

HYSIOF BROTHERS
LIMITED

Shuler & Victoria Sis. 
Toronto

m oCarlton Park .......
McCormick.......... ..
Osier

• ’2! 1
21

mm —Centre Section- 
Won.

St. Andrews ................. _ ?
Elizabeth .
Moss Park

Lost.
1 0

1- 1m. 20
—Eastern Section- 

Won. Itost., I ■,Beat B,vert-.. ............. I H*M,VTON_REO CROSS.

Grove ...............; Hamilton, Saturday. Oct. 28.- The
u 1 — I British Ited Cross fund Increased ma-

When you're ready to.get a “ew tenaUy yesterday and^the total forj-he

Soft Hat examine the smart slrapeti Uort ^^OO^Mhe^esired amount.Jhe

I
whatever to 
Ottawa on mm,

The REPOSITORY HOFBRAUWILL LINE UP FOR
THE SOLDIER CLUBS

*
SINICOE & NELSON STREETS, 

TORONTO. i </■ A
Liquid Extract of Malt |
The most invigorating preparation of'; 
Its kind ever introduced to help and ■ 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,
Canadian Agent fjœ

MANUFACTURED BY

The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 
Limited, Toronto

-gSfe. leading line at .... 2.00of
I London Advertiser "All news to me."
I was the way "Mooney" Gibson charac- 
I terized the report from Toronto that he 
I would probably manage the Toronto 
I Leafs in the International League next. 
| year.

“Wouldn’t you like to manage the 
„ Leafs?" was asked1,
toa "Well, that all 
X- | "Mooney.” "In this game you go where 

you are sent, whether you like it or not. 
It's a business proposition, pure and 
simple, with me. Pit go where I can 
pull down the most money. , I wouldn't 
mind handling the Toronto team, tho, 
providing the coin ie there."

> DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS.
The teams will line-up as follows. |n 

the first of the finale of the Overseas 
Rugby League: ... ^

Ti Rers__ Ottfiwft--
Awrey.....................Firing wing.......Davies
Evans.............................Backs.......................
im.tonev.::::v.v. v.v.v.VcSïng

Chignon. :.......... Quarter.................... Welter
ESSS; ; ::::: ::Scrin?.ma<e: : : : : wâtïn

Jewelf." ■ "• ' . . .Inside Wdnge'.'.V.McBWott

Lai il r ............... ’’ •• McCaffery
TtouseV...................Middle Wings. ..Pritchard
Polticarv............... •••• Hartley
Woolmar..............Outside Wing»....Stalker
Jefferees.................   JvirDy

Tiger substitutes—Rowlands, Boyd, 
KirkpatriclE Cuzner, Evans, Maloney, 
Robbins, McQueen. vr„,

Ottawa substitutes—Paisley, Matthews, 
C. Johnson, Whillane and Taylor.

THE JUNIOR GAME.

SOCCER TODAY& vN. H. A. Referees Will UPSET THE DOPE.

SŒstt0ockheoJ0r2<7'-InWa0ndIntereeting 
and' <weu'^ay«Sgame Wood.tockCollege

Lin» afternoon defeated the Collegiate 
Institute in an O.R.F.U. junior game by 
19 to 0. Tho winners showed a grand 
reversal of form, as last week the Col
legiate gave them a good walloping. Col
lege scored two touch downs in the first 
period, both being converted. The re
sult gives College the round by ten points, 
the first game resulting 16 to 7 In favor 
of the Collegiate. College now play the

— - sB**'A’kiS37 IS

Replay of the Second Round for the 
Dunlop Shield.

DUNLOP8 vs. OVERSEAS-HEARTS. 
Kick-off at 2.80.

Be Paid Real Money ..O* X
Az300 ,i iIt looks very much today as it Major 

Frank Robinson would be the next presi
dent of the National Hockey Association 
of Canada, on a purely honorary basis.

If he will accept the nomination, and 
it is said that he may, on the ground 
that it would be a good thing for the 
game to try and put more system in the 
deliberations and workings of the execu
tive. it is doubtful if a better man could 
he found anywhere in, Canada.

It is also likely that an increase will 
be made: in the remuneration of referees. 
Dp till now this has been so ridiculously 
low that it is a wonder any proper and 
reliable nfen could be obtained.

Ladles Free.Admission 13c.depends," said

HORSES
Vs" Sporting Notices FATHER OF THAT BOY*>

A
% Give him home amusement and he F"1 

home Instead of running the «i/eeu. 
him a SAMUEL MAY A CO., HOME BIU- . 
LIARD TABLE and make him happy, “»■' 
terms. Equipment tree.

SAMUEL MAY * CO.,
102-104 Adelaide St., W.

/ Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion tee Is charged, are inserted In 

ng columns at fifteen 
display (minimum 10

HHH clubs or
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

;

he Ladies' Granite 
Curling Club Officers

Referees:
M. Russell.

UNSURPASSED FOR QUALITY.

the advertlst 
cents a line 
lines).

Announcements for

ies.

Tuesday, October 31st,
175 Horses

AND

Friday, November 3rd
125 Horses

Toros te.

TheA Victoria. B.C.. despatch says : 
mvstery which has enshrouded the move
ments of President Frank Patrick of the 
Pacific Coast Hockey League during the 
past two weeks has been untangled at 
fast The chief executive of the coast 
circuit has arrived, in Vancouver after a 
sojourn in southern California. Oh his 
arrival. Mr. Patrick announced that he 
had completed arrangements in Los An
geles for the construction of an Ice palace 

j 1 here. which will have a skating surface 
lust about the largest of its kind in the 
world. Several prominent Californians 

interested in the proposed artificial 
ice rink for Los Angeles, and, according 
to the chief executive of the western cir
cuit. plans have already been drawn and 
a contract let for the installation of ma
chinery for the new plant.

Altho President Patrick of the P.C.H.A. 
is interested in the Los Angeles arena. It 
does not necessarily mean that the two 
California cities will be included in the 
western hockey circuit.

The Jump from Vancouver to Los An
geles or San Francisco is quite long, and 
would spend considerable money and 
time. and. as there lsri scarcity of major 
league playing material on account of 
the war, at the present time, there is no 
chance for the southern cities to break 
into the coast circuit this season.

But. if it is decided to Include the 
southerners In the P.C.H.A. schedule 
next season, there4s a probability of an
other "rajd” war between the east and 
west.

A good w&y to help the enemies of 
Canada is to buy tires of foreign make. 
Dunlop Tires—“Traction” and "Spe
cial”—are truly Canadian and are un
surpassed for quality or efficiency by 
any foreign brand. _________________________

reaching *75,000, after which the city . 
council will announce the extent or tM a 
grant. City Treasurer Leckic stated • 
that another *1,000 was expected to

day.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Granite Curling Club was held on Wed
nesday. The reports of the past season 
were most satisfactory. Altho a con
siderable sum was donated by the club 
to the patriotic fund a creditable bal
ance still remains.

A successful season on the ice was 
reported, the club rinks being runners- 
up in the Ladies’ Tankard, While Miss 
Rennie, a member of the club, captured 
the individual points competition of the 
Ladies’ Ontario Curling Association.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Hon. president. Mrs. Suckling; 
president, Mrs. Wilson; vice-president, 
Mrs. Nettelfleld; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. George Biggs: committee of man
agement, Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs. Bulley, 
Mrs. Cork. Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Andrews, 
Miss Rennie.

Technical fought a grand uphill battle 
in the junior fixture and were nosed out, 
j 7 to 15. Parkdale led seven to nothing 
at the halfway mark, but good kicking 
and some excellent tackling put Techni
cal very much in it in the last half.

The teams: _
Parkdale (17): Flying wing, Brown; 

halves. Benson, Bruce, Sharpe; quarter, 
McVtcar. Maloney, 

Daniel ; middle.

%
;

A
The best selections of all Classes.

Mills ; scrimmage,
Goodings; Inside. Mix.
Bohn. E. Brown; outside, Wake, Gal-

rTechnical (16): Flying wing. Hora- 
han; halves, Kay, Stanton, Taylor; 
quarter, Thompson ; scrimmage. Smith. 
Clare, Ellenwood; inside, Kyles, French; 
middle. Bird, Duncan; outside, Lcune, 
McKissock. .

Referee: Baird. Umpire: Wren.

ST. ANDREW’S PLAYGROUNDS.

Wilson’sThe British Remount 
Commission

will hold their next inspection
AT THE REPOSITORY

Wednesday, Nov. 1st.
at 9.30 a.m.

Horses required are Transport, Heavy 
Artillery and Cavalry.

Phone Adelaide 868 for any Information.

“ The All-Time Favorite”
to

■

The following are the winners of the 
girls’ point competition at St. Andrews :

Senior—1, Annie Miller, 400 ; 2. Dorothy 
Seymour, 237 ; 3, Lucy Tribe, 231.

Intermediate—1, Rita Gallagher. 221; 2, 
Rosie Tribe, 185: 3, Goldie Adelsteln, 93.

Junior—1. Jennie Papemick, 232: 2,
Becky Herman, 174; 8, Evelyn Nolan,

Juvenile—1, Neesy Zcrsky, 259; 2. Rosie 
Weinstlck, 189: 3. Ruby Johnston, 132.

Mid„>t—1, Dolly Henderson. 184; 2, LU- 
lite Gentile, 154; 3. Evenly Clements, 187.

CHRISTIAN BRANDT DEAD.

AMERICAN DONATION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Oct. 27.—Wallace H. Rove, 

a wealthy steel man vf Ptttehurg, Pa., 
who spends the summer at hie country 
residence here, has sent a cheque for 
*500 !ti> the Cobourg Red Cross fund.

/French Army Horse 
Inspections

The choice of the discrimin- Çj ] QA.R 
ating—Largest sale of any high- 
grade cigar in Canada. 68-B

win be held at 
THE REPOSITORY

Saturdsy, Nov. 4th
and every day, except Sunday, during 
week following.

170.

Eewy ’’BaeWe»" Clear
GUILTY OF BURGLARLY.

Belleville, Oct. 27.—Isaac Seelyeh, 
aged 17, Thomas Smith, aged 15 and 
Isaac Wright ,a deserter from the 155th 
Battalion, pleaded guilty to burglariz
ing Fitzgerald’s general store at I 
Malone,

BACHELORUTTLE big four rugby. mHeavy and Light Artillery, Transport 
land Cavalry Horses are all required for 
09 contract.

ie stamped ■» eboretrade «nwltel has Teconte warefcenae, 10 Front W.Bt. Andrews will take two teams to 
Port Hope today, the seniors for their 

Un T.C.S., and the juniors
mWaterloo, Oct. 27,—The death took 

place yesterday at Frbsvtlle of Chris
tian Brandt, aged 85 years. He was 
ii native of the county and has «pent 
Ms life in North Waterloo,

mannual game w 
for a friendly gams.

Babe and Dode Burkart will referee 
and umpire the Rldley-U.C.C. game, 
which starts at 10.30,

‘fUfcgOJgb Andrew Wilson
:vBURNS A SHEPPARD.

lease Watson,
Auctioneer,

C. A. Burns,
Proprietor.
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> 7*2Kathleen at Latonia 

Lands the Handicap

a
| Today's Entriesf

mia The House of Hobberlin, Limited— 
The House of High-Grade Tailoring■

unmm
AT DEVONSHIRE.ay

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 27.—Entries for 
Saturday are :

FIRST RACE—Purse *800, all 
foaled in Canada, six furlongs :
Kathleen H..........106 Master Wray . .114
Last Spark...........„107 Joe Gaiety.......... 106
Pr. Phllsthorpe. ...105 Moss Fox ....*108 
Maid of Frome... .116 Oay Life 

.106 Vivian S.

ItisHmeYouRealized
( « -

latonia, Ky.. Oct. 27.—Today's race re
sults are as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Allowances, three-year- 
olds and up. maidens, six furlongs :

1. j. C. Stone, 111 (Rice). *16.40. *7.60 
and *6.70.

2. ironmaster. 111 (Connolly), *15, *7.60. 
S. Capt.

*11.60.
Time 1.14 1-5. Watch Your Step, Mlkll- 

fula. Ill Savin, Some Reach, Southern 
League. Tours. Fonnersade, James Oak
ley and Pierce W. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, , two-year- 
olds, 5*i furlongs :

1. Solvelg. 109 (Murphy), *6.20, *4.10
and *3.20.

2. Little Ford, 108 (Connolly), *10.60
and *5.60. „

3. Polly Anna, 103 (Hoag), *4.60.
Time 1.08 1-5. Bessanta, Hester Smith,

Velvet, American Express, Cuneo, Pre- 
, English Lady, Fuss and Frills

ages,
!
i

w ■
.106Marchimont, 107 (Gentry), ..107Sir Arthur 

Otero.....
SECOND RACE—Purse *600, selling, 

three-year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs :
Luzzl......................... *104 Tralee ...............

.109 Finnigan 113

.113 Rosemary .
•113 Teeto.............

* that you should not put off ordering 
your winter Suit and Overcoat until

the last minute.
Get in now whilst our wonderful range 
of suitable cloths is at its best in va
riety, pattern, quality and value. Later
on you will certainly pay more—antici
pate your needs—you’ll be glad to have 
the solid comfort and lasting satisfac 
tion this winter of clothes tailored by 
the House of Hobberlin.

A Strikingly Complete Array
of the most popular weaves for Suits 
and Overcoats from the best British 
Mills—every man who studies real 
value in connection with the clothes 
he wears should take full advantage of 
the special values for .

105

xr :
:Ï.169

Teat..........
Oldsmobtle 
Odd Crons.
Beverley James... 113 Sir Fretful .... 113

Also eligible :
Ada. Anne......
Gentlewoman...

THIRD RACE—Purae *600, two-year- 
olds, 6)4 furlongs :
Starter 
Enjoy.
Mias Tipperary....*96 Sleepy Sam .... 98
Conowlngo................104 Bon Otis ..........

106 Fruit Cake ....112

V.Y.ÏÎ1
i

A•108 King Tuscan .. .109
109

movers 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. six furlongs :

1. Miss Declare, 108 (Gentry), *3.20, 
*2.80 and $2.50.

2. Running Queen, 98 (Scherrer), *4.80 
and *3.10.

3. Luke Mae. 108 (Louder), *3.10.
Time 1.13 4-5. I<ady Mildred. Business

Agent. M. Bert Thurman, Martre, Circu
late, Manioc, Cardotne, Thistle Green, 
School for Scandal and Cicero also ran.

three-

..•105111 Out 
98 Old Drury ......... 109

eves in 
; time *o 
r.vercoàt. 
tliilly af- 
: that will

•102
iMab

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

96 PontefractStelcliff
Lohengrin.................102 Babe
Greenwood.........
Tiajan....................
Raoul.....................
Droll.......................

Also eligible :
Recluse...................107 Stir Up ....,.•106

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, handicap, 
all ages, one mile and seventy yards : 
Judge Wright 
King Box....

100
102 &105 Amulel ........106

Korfhage ............109
110 York ville 
112 Dignity

•106
110
112 eFOURTH RACE—Handicap,

year-olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Kathleen, 121 (Connolly), *11.70. *5

and *3.80.
2. Hank O'Day, 124 (Buxton), *4.50 and 

*3.80.
S. J. J. Murdock. 106 (Murphy), $4.30. 
Time 1.121-5. Bringhurst, Chalmers, 

Ed Cudiheo also 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

1)4 miles :
1. Camellia, 108 (Lilley). *16, $7. *5.70.
2. Marjorie D., 105 (Hunt), *29.90, *16.
3. Narmar, 101 (Louder), $17.80.
Time 1.54 2-5. Dehra, Surpassing, Big-

todo, Kris Kringle and Clark also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, six futv 

longs : \
1. Lytle, 107 (Connolly). *7. *4. *3.10.
2. Highland Lassie, 102 (Buckles), *7 

and *4.40.
3. Diamond, 114 (Shilling), *4.40.
Time 1.14 2-5. Ma tip, Regresso. J.

Rufus. Kingfisher and Nettie Walcutt 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1)4 miles :

• 1. Injury, 111 (Hunt). *29.20, *11.30 and 
*6.80.

2. First Star. 110 (Gentry), *7.80, *5.
3. Turco, 103 (Louder). *3.30.

Time 1.62 4-5. Thom wood, Little Bigger, 
Conflagration, BGibraltar and First De
gree also ran.

b
LATONIA.

FIR^T RACE—Spring 
Flzer.

SECOND RACE—Stout Heart, Uncle 
Hart. Mars Cassidy.

THIRD RACE—Westy Hogan, Mary 
Belle, Believe Me Boys.

FOURTH RACE—Star Hawk, Ptf Jr„ 
Fair Mac.

FIFTH RACE—King Gorin, Bayberry 
Candle. Hanovia.

SIXTH RACE—Howdy Howdy, Orange, 
Almeida Lawrence.

SEVENTH RACE—Sleeth, Solid Rock, 
Syrian.

IL-

Q5 (3Song, Pluto,
95 Christophine ... 98 

103 Little String ...108 
Star of Love...... ..109 Hauberk
All Smiles
\ SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse *700, 3-
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles : •
Glomer.......... , .'.104 Dartworth ....106
Thanksgiving.........106 Alda.
Lady Spirituelle..*107 London Girl 
Weyanoke..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse *600. 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
twenty yards : •
Tatiana.......................  97 Clara Morgan...100
Cuttyhurtk................105 Judge Sale.........105
Capitan Bravo- .-.•105 Black Frost ...105 
Thos. Callaway... 103 Waxematl
Bogart.................. . ..107 Luther

Also eligible
Rhodes..............
Thos. Hare.........

underfill I
117 I© o120ran.

i
\out it—

106
106II. •. .169- Dundreary :112

<

ats f
LAUREL.

35 FIRST RACE—Yellowstone, Lord By
ron, Supernal.

SECOND RACE—Quen Bonheur, Early 
ght, Northwood.
THIRD RACE—Kewessa, Mars Henry, 

J. J. Lillis.
FOURTH RACE—Tom McTaggart,

Tragedy, Waukeag.
- FIFTH RACE^-Flittergold,

Holiday.
SIXTH RACE—Sand Hill, Capt. Parr, 

Preston Lynn »
SEVENTH RACE—Virile, Little Near

er, Sevillian.

103
108

.108 Supreme .......113Li

I113 I9
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

\
Runes,

T. f$2
ATf LAUREL. / %

Laurel, Oct. 27.—Entries for Saturday: 
FIRST RACE—Two-year-otde, selling-, 

five and a half furlongs : f
Latonia, Ky.. Oct. 27.—Entries for 

Saturday: ■ ' TriDle Grown
FIRST RACE—Allowances, 2-year-olds,

6 furlongs: 1.
tSnowdrift.............. 109 Light Foot ....109 bSHL '
Spring Song...........109 Immense .............109 VvrlifiL"..........
White Stockings.. 1 (19 I,a6y Bennett . .101 ' '

112 Flash of Steel.112 Ophe/Ua V. .
112 Bam. Shannon. 112 

-.Shadow Lawn. 112

KEOGH AND BALL WIN 
TWO EACH AT LAUREL

• . •

Saturday and MondayAT LATONIA.

bile .117 Chemung ... 112 
.110 Cheer 
.109 Supernal ... 106 
.104 xfSargon II. . 106 
115 Kathérin Gray 114 
.109 Queen of Sea 109 
.109 Bight

.
109

Laurel, Md., Got. 27.—Following are 
tt>e race results today :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies, 5)4 furlongs :

• 1. Sea Wave, 112 (Keogh), *4.60, *3.30, Plulo 
*2.80.

2. Melting Moments. 112 (Butweil),
*11.50, *5.50:

3. Mae Murray, 112 (Kleeger), *5.60.
Time, 1.08 1-5. The Only One, Polly J.,

• Leading Lady, Affinity, Sweeter Than 
Sugar, Sandale, Bella H., Onunda, Inver- 
belle, Hesse, Charmingly, Mary 
also ran. '

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, ®:x furlongs :

1. Mother Machree, 109 (ByrrtS, *53.50,
*17.60. *9.30.

2. Precise. 109 (Ball). *9.20, *7.20.
3. Meddling Mies, 112 (Kleeger). $5.10.
Time. 1.14 1-5. Intriguer, Kentucky

Boy. Barbera B.. Blue Grass Belle, Gold 
Bond. Rebel, Bright Star also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, 
six furlongs :

1. Courtship, 110 (Butweil), *15.20, *4.80,
*2.60.

2. Columbine. 103 (Ambrose), $4.40,

:J

v 106
99es SECOND. RACE—Steeplechase,' handi

cap, *1500 added, three-veer-olds and up, 
about two and a half miles :

RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds fQuen Bonheur... .148 Northwood .. 139
136 Shannon RJ’r 143
137 Cynosure ... 133 

THIRD RACE—All ages, high weight
handicap, six furlongs :
High Noon 
Hanson....

Fizer...........
Hazel Nut

tJ. H. Woodford entry. 
SECOND

and up, 6 furlongs:
Tush Tush.............'93
Minstrel...
Langhome 
Amazon...

.112

i Early Light
, .2 Stephen R............*93 j Lazuril ....
.•98 Mary H.
.10S Converse 
•105 Arch. Plotter..*105

Stout Heart............105 Koscoe Goose . .10$
Ed. Howard........... 110 Mars Cassidy..*110 T t T ....
Connaught.............. IIP Uncle Hart • • -116 1

THIRD RACE—Ohio Handicap, 2 ■ I ttewessa • 
year-olds, 6 furlongs: FOURTH RACE—The Potomac Hindi-
Solveig......................   94 Sir Wellons.... 99 | cap, *2000 added, 2-year-o'd s, one mile:
George C. Love... 100 Mary Belle ...106 Tom McTaggart... .118 Ticket
Believe Me Boys.. 106 B. Scotch II...108 FMend’eos...................... 108 O'n of Water. 102
Highland Lad. .. 112 Westy Hogan.. 124 Waukeag.......................  98 Bally

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. Latonia Crank................................Ill Tragedy .... ids
Cup. *500(. added, 3-year-olde and up, Bondage.........................100 N. K. Beil . 93
2)4 miles: ___ FIFTH RACE—,Three-year-olds anil-
Killana....................... 97 Star Jasmine 6.100 up. handicap, one and ona-sixteenith
Pif, jr..........................108 Fair Mac .....109, mi'eo: ,
Rancher......... .117 Star Hawk iv: 1118 Fl'btergold
Hodge......... •• ■ • • -- HO Or»,torium

FIFTH .RACE—Wood lawn Handicap, xinet.v Slmrwiex... .111 Pleudtto .... 105 
3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 mUes: SIXTH RACE—Three-yeer-o'ds and UP,
Grumpy..................... 97 Dorothy Dean.. 97 handle"®, cue and one-si ante,"" «b. mtie.3 :
Hanovla..................... *®f E?,E.Yr°ri"lrlYr'Ul Royal Interest......... 114 Sandhill
\ogue......................... 113 Ba.yb ry Candle.124 . vmine Fimhlem lie RothtSIXTH RACE—filing, 3-year-olds and B
up, 1 1-16 miles: I
Megaphone................ *88 Dehra .....................*88 o t
Brown Velvet.... *95 Trapperd ..... .*96 VÆhSiTrt
Fleuron II..................*97 Al. Lawrence.. .*97
Conflagration.......... 102 Allan Gold
Orange......................... 102 Iron Master ... 104
Howdy Howdy....105 Bessie Louise .105
Commaurctta.......... 105 Type ............... ....10C,
Lahore........................112

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-IC miles :
Margaret N 
Sun God...
Guide Poet.
Yenghee....

IN
►RIVING *103

104 lPowellYlug,
48 x |.133 Thornhill ... 117 

114 Lady Bwrba.ry 109 
123 Mturse Henry 115

0 114

N *
113

118

oves

?
►of leather.

,126 Halfday V". 
108 Punas ...

•1 117. I $2.70. 1203. Bonnie Witch. 107 (J. McTaggart), 
$2M0.

Time, 1.13.
Ballot. Amalgamator. Beaverkitl also ran.

FOURTH RACE—All ages, fillies and' 
mares,' purse, one mite :

1. Capra. 113 (A. Sdhuttinger), *6.90, 
$6.20. *3.50.

2. Kohinoor. 90 (Wansdhier), *8.70, $5.
3. Ceito. 102 fJ. McTaggart). *4.30. 
Time, 1.38 4-6. Pen-mouse, Fair Helen

and F°vor also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Thmee-year-oMa and up, 

puree, one mite :
1. Chiclet. 114 (Keogh). $4.20, *2.80,

*2.70. t
2. Wooden Shoes, 104 (Kleeger), *3.30, 

*2.80.
3. Between Us, 104 (Dtehmon), $5.40. 
Time, 1.38 3-5. Gainer, Bac and Am

pere II. atso r«n.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-oMs and up, 

six furlongs :
1. Dervish, 112 (Ball), $4.50. $3.30. *3.
2. Pierrot, 117 (A Schuttioger), *11.70,

*6.20.
3. Tie Pin. 115 (Davies), *3.90.
Time, 1.13 3-5. Ctonitn#. Salon. Chest

er ton. Royalist. Sherwood, Mansiayer, 
Colors and Wizard also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
one and a quarter miles:

t. Menlo Park, 106 ,(R. Ball), *14.60, 
$4.90, *3.70.

2. Fairly. 109 (B. Keeger). *6.30. *4.10. 
2. Voiuapa, 102 (J. Mucahey), *4.30. 
Time. 2.07.

Aesop also ran.

I
Kilkenny, Counsel. First

1 111
.eather in

■ :. .108 Song of V. .. 107 
.. 98 x+FVmoit1eu’re 96 
. .F14 Pre«*on Lynn 111 
. .111 Orperth .... HO 
. .107 Rose Juliette 102

mi tit type READY-FOR-SERVICEMADE-TO-MEASUREi> H!rh Tide.!!.’ 
xBiir% A round

PTCVENTK RACE — Tbroo-ypAr-olds 
up, se-IMnff. one miUe And 70 y^rxls :

Virile................
4TTM^en Star 
Ntjrel................

qrrtflfW* Cra*pry......... IPfi SWv^.VHfl.n .. 104
Lit tv

rTmunmt**d.
xAutyrmtirr allowance claimed.

102 nn

I

House .'Hobberun
116 B. Cimarder. 112 
108 • 
liu x Ambrose 
.113 Arm «ment .. HO

4 1 AO 
107 Storem THE.*98 Solid Rock ... .105 

.106 Syrian 
•107 Hocnir 
.107 Sleeth

Monday •106
.107 109 xBonnie Teas 106 doses114•ATHERS i.•Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

9p.iLIMITED
oria Sts. 9 E. Richmond7

151 YongeDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPORTSMEN MAKE
A HIT IN ST. JOHN’So I I

St. John's, N.B.. Time*: The 180th 
Sportsmen’s Battalion is now quartered 
in the old quarters of the 115th Battalion, 
In the exhibit ion!' building. When called 
on this morning they seemed quite con
tent and were very busy in getting 
tilings to rights, not too busy, however, 
to talk sport, but there to an excuse 
for that, when one learns that more than 
650 of the men are athletes of no mean 
calibre, men that have won champion
ships of cities, provinces, nations and 
the world.

No sooner had the men arrived in the 
city than fliey began to talk sport and 
waited on his worship the mayor and 
asked the privilege of giving an exhibi
tion of sportV free to the public, a week 
from Saturday. As one member of the 
battalion put it, "we ara called the 
Sportsmen's Battalion, and we can prove 
that we are."'

As the battalion swung along to mar
tial airs yesterday afternoon on their 
march from the station to their quart
ers, more than one spectator expressed 
themselves as being greatly pleased at 
the fine appearance of the men after 
so long a journey. In the evening the 
men were about the city and- from re
ports of those who had the pleasure of 
meeting them individually no finer, lot 
of men from an outside city have as yet 
been quartered here.

AU Soir Gaae, March Court,

t of Malt
; preparation of 
red to help and 
he athletic.
1st, Toronto, 
i gent.
RED BY
Ivador Brewery
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SPECIALISTS
In Ike following

KSU £S£Vrta
Asthma Bbomnatii

SPERM0Z0NETHIRD MEETING OF
THESE SOCCER CLUBS Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules i"}ironto Nervous Debility .*»*> For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto.

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta Doee not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation.
*1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUO 
STORE. 8614 ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat ; 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder of- ; 
factions; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys- ; 
tern, a specialty. Call or Write. Con--i 
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto.

HAT BOY Catarrh
Diabetes

Blood. None aadSladder Disease*.
Call or send history for free adrlee. 

famished in tablet term. Hoars—10 azn to 1 
fan end8to6p.m. Sunders—10ajn.tel P-SS. 

Consultation Free
i DBS. S0PE5 & WHITE

15 Tenet# St- Tone to. Out.

-a Skin Disease# 
Kidney Affect,l!i For the third time Dunlops and Over

seas-Hearts will try and break their 
second round Dunlop Shield tie. These 
two teams have already played two 
games and the result each time has been 
a dray. Today if at the end of the 
ninety minutes the result is still a tie, 
extra time will be played. The game

Price
t and he will stsy 
tlie streets. Buy 
CO., HOME BIL- 

Easy IB III )e him happy.
will be played at Dunlop Athletic 
Grounds.

Soccerifes in general1 will regret to 
learn that Alex. Purdle, the popular full 
back of the Ulster team, has lost hie

t A CO.,
only daughter, she having died very 
suddenly on Thursday. The sympathy 
of all soccer'.tes is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Purdle in their sad bereavement.

Toronto.

: which the city 
the extent of the 

Leekie stated 
vas expected to-

<1

By- G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s?r HM And Larks Selling by the Gram, Too
Britain Rights Reserved.
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Iv^rrW POUNDS in ONE 
■AN? MORE WEEK »S ENUff: 

BEEF-STEAK.) BEUEVE ME?r-

"wEa., I MEAN THAT 
FROM NOW ON, HE
>Nm. eat no beef
steak AT ALL.
w DOCTOR. HAS, 

, PUT HIM ON A r 
DlET.r

I TELLTA. MA, I'LL QO BANK- 
1 RUPT SURE, IF T HAVE 'T'FEED 

THAT COUSIN O' CEDRIC'S ALL 
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i 10 —- SATURDAY MORNING ^ANNOUNCEMENT No. 3=«
?V?T ; . ?, 1 '-Li

ijouTO DAMNJ. WUoox, TuppervUle.Ont.: 7246S7, T. B.rrÆK“SSÆ'°Vr“’ p' «HI I"' .JCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

MEDICAL SERVICES.

■ ' tWFANTWpj

Mining*—W. Yates, Edmonton.
Killed In action—R. Barnes. Villeneuve, I previously reported missing. n®'* It AIUl! Con>*S. Bonnevle. St. John, N.B.; I joined reglment-V. Trudeau, Steelton,

B. W. Boyd, Saskatoon: S. L. Brady, | Ont.
Breckenridge, Que. ; J. B. Brown. Cooking 
Lake, Alta.; Lance-Corp. J. Chlllaa.Wln-
Om^f’Act!4Corp. W.' T. cmri^ Howiçk! I Dled 0f wounds—T. Hartington, St.
avenue'rTor’omo^W^H.*Derrick, Edmon- I W. J. Embleton, White- turn gray, luxuriant lust
ion- W B Dunham. Orillia, Ont: T. E. water Man beautifully dark and luxuriant, -'ust<ireenaway, EdmS*ton; Lance-Corp. 6. water’ Man' -------- a few applications will prove a revela-
Hare, Brighton, Ont.; D. Harrison. Nmr- ARTILLERY. tlon it your hair is fading, streaked or
wood, Man.; F. Kelly, Winnipeg, _H. I , ---------- gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
L*ackie, Uppam, N.B. ï J, Liphtfooti | „,. » action——Gunner J. H. Austin, oh nr rcciDB at horn©. thOi is trouble

ss&'^èsr Si 4,4 ^ 8»*s*s? sa»Wallaker, Calory, Alta.; O. L. Weir, Clareni avenue, *r0 • z<$clpe improved by the addttlbn of
Keene, Ont.; M. West. LAnce" ENGINEERS. other ingredients

3Fas5?r&»;K,,,..«- te&jts&szi
T°MMMlng—Sgt H. S. Crowe, Vancouver; ^ W°unded—Lance-C^>. G. W. Clarke, ^gg^^y^^tenlng your hair with 
H. M. Detier. Boston; C: M. Duncan, | South Battleford, Saak. ,v„»,w0 and Sulphur Compound.ÏÏSM«kfÆ; H^RV. -latumlly^o^verUy  ̂Yml ‘just^ampen

Om®°BVeThur^on, "vaiLourer; J. With- Killed In action—27982, J. Baldwin, 374 B sponge or soft brush vrith It and
era, Vancouver. Wellesley street, Toronto. draw this through your hair, inkir-,

Previously reported missing, now killed seriously' 111—163137, O. Copeman, to one small strand at a time; by morr-
In action—E. J. Kennedy, Georgetown, Helntzman avenue, Toronto. in~ all gray hairs have disappeaied
Ont.; W. R. Underhill. Claremont, Ont. Previously reported missing, ^ nuw » after another application or two,Missing, believed kllled-P. ,A„ Hall, I wounded-i:«*31, R. baton. 61'/, Cronyn an<L hair becomesbeautifully dark,
"previously reported wounded, now aVwounded—J. R. Barlow, Victoria; 135- glossy, soft end luxuriant,
killed In action—Lieut. T. P. Copp, Van- q47, W. A. Blalnd, 31 Wood street. To- This preparation is a delightful
couver; C. L. McKie, Paris, OnL ronto; 862473, H. Bow, 6 Coburg avenue. jcjjet requisite and is not intended for

Previously reported missing, now killed Toronto; J. Bowater. Montreal, J- Cuvr- mitigation or prevention of
In action—A Laverdiere, Montreal; F. I ley, Lambton Mills. Ont.; 404309, W. tne cure, ninga.
Richards, Calgary. , | Cralb, 71 Fern avenue, Toronto. Disease.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded—Lance-Corp. T. K. Donnelly,
Winnipeg. __ ■

Wounded—C. A Beardmore, Winnipeg; Killed In rctlon—Co..-Sgt.-Major J. P.
Sergt. J. Stake, Calgary; J. Bray. Bd- I Kirpatrick, Montreal, 
montom; F. H. Bristow, Winnipeg; W. 1 turpB't 
Ookdough* Saskatoon; 201764, A. Colton, ■
22 Grant street, Toronto; Lteist. T. P. I 
Copp, Vancouver; HJ C. Davto, Syracuse,
N.Y.; H. F. Devine, Heepeûer, Ont.; T. S.
Dillon, Montreal; H. H. Dinning, MaplerS^k.JB£^rJ.TSSSr%!l I .NFANTRY.
ÜS3-. Killed In actlon-Lan^Corp. N Ftaet,

cSw. M. Pimlott, Port Arthur, Ont; 1M227, H. Barnaby,
s/sss.nas ssas vwas-

j. »»»■ "ftXwfiSMrsWTO

Scotland; R. T. Widger, England; R. | reJôrtVà missing, now offi

cially prisoner of wsr—Lieut. G. C. Ham
ilton, 35 Munro avenue, Toronto.

Misting—F. J. Foster. Central City,
Neb.; 138778, W. S. Troyer, 308 Roxton 
road, Toronto.

Re Prices and Deliveries
BRANDIES

■

Urge l 
Rep■ mLook Young! Bring Back Its 

Natural Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness.

. Per càse
Cooking Brandy, Boutin - • • —....................................**4 00

Prunier Gold Stamp ......................... 4 4 .................* 21 00
Hennessy, One Star ...................... ................................... 19 00
Jules Robin............................. .............................................  21 00
Hines* Ttiree Grape ......................................................... 19 00
Brillet’s Three Grape .........................• v 4 4 ;4 Vx
'Hines’ Pine Champagne Cognac Brandy, l»o3

Vintage . .................................. .. *..............................

infantry. r r//mre-
Wm

DE.
■MOUNTED RIFLES. ♦

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, wit!

streaked and faded hair

■
Three I

Pati
Vk'ï ! rwIS

V:
60 00Ff" Hi

The foDRAUGHT BRANDY.
• T. Hines & Co., 2 gallons ... N. • • • •

Cooking, 2 gallons......................................
Old Cognac........................... .. .....................
Extra Old Cognac, 2 gallons..............

r*
m16 00 

11 00 
.... 14 00 
.... 16 00

Host
at t

WINES AND LIQUORS neon att 
who list 
with exc

t Cla'h HeMail Order Department
Partial List, with Prices

Freight or Express Charges, prepaid by us, east and 
south of and' including North Bay; North and West of 1. 
North Bay, including Sault.Ste, Marie, add 5oc per pack
age; North and West of Sault Stè. Marie, add $1.00 per 
DRCkfl.FC

When ordering state Express Company and nearest 
railway station.

RUMS
Finzi Gold Medal Jamaica Rum> (Bottled at 

distillery) ........................................ k ..........................
DRAUGHT RUM

Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons....................
Extra Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallon/; ....

GINS
John De Kuyper, 45 large bottles ..
Metcher’s Gold Cross—

Large Case—15 bottles.................
Medium Case—12 bottles...........
Small Case—24 bottles .................

Best Imported Holland Gin—
Large Case—15 bottles.................

Gordon’s London Dry . .........................
Burrough’s . ..... .................. ........................
Booth’s Old Tom ...............
Coate’s Plymouth....................................
Ross Sloe ....................................................

1

is 00 n

M
a...$13 00 

... 17 00 m

00
» ? • •

, . 18 00 
» . 9 00
. . 8 00

CANADIAN WHISKIES 
(CasevGoods)

nc
Per case

,..$11 00 
... 7 75
.. . 6 75
.... 9 25 
.. 11 00 

. 9 00
.. 12 00 
.. 9 SO
.. 11 00 
. . 9 00

Mlie'
Wiser’s Red Letter ..
Wiser’s Old Rye ....
Wiser’s Whiskey Clair
Wiser’s Recreation, Imp. Qts............
Gooderham & Wort’s Sped*! • • • • 
Gooderham & Wort’s Ordinary ......
Walker’s Canadian Club 
Walker’s Imperial 
Seagram’s “83” .
Seagram’s Star

mounted rifles.

19 00 
12 50 
12 SO 
16 00 
14 SO 
16 00

York County 
and Suburbs

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper J. H. Jonee, Hamil
ton, Ont.

###•••• • • • • • • • • • •

PORT WINES—IMPORTEDWEST TORONTO

FOODSTUFF SPECULATOR
IS LOW TYPE GAMBLER

Controller Cameron Attacks Those 
Responsible for High Cost 

of Living.

17 00Warre & Co., Convido•1
DRAUGHT RYE DRAUGHT

Warre & Co., No. 1, 2-gal. jar .. 
Warre & Co., No. 2, 2-gal/ jar .

DOMESTIC

Old Rye, 2 gallons ...........................................*.....$ 7 50 •
Extra Old Rye, 2 gallons................ ............................. 8 SO
Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Wort’s Special,

Walker’s Imperial and Seagrajn’s “83”, 2 gals. 9 50
SCOTCH WHISKIES 

(Case Goods)

... 8 00.. 10 00
WyixMuum, kin not given. ...

7 00ENGINEERS. Concoyd
Per case

. ..$15 00 
.. .. IS 00 
.... IS 00 
.... IS 00 
.. .. 16 00 
.... 16 00 
. ... 16 00
.... 16 00 , williams & Humbert’s Dry Sack
...ÿ 16 00 
... . 16 00 
.... 16*00 
. ... 17 00 
..1. 17 00 
.. .. 17 00 
.... 18 00
____ 19 00
. . . 23 SO

Wounded—Sapper A. McNaJb, Scotland. DRAUGHT
Canadian Grape, 2-gal. jar ...
Canadian Grap%, Concord, 2-gal. jar i.... 
Canadian Grape Special Vintage, 2-gal. jar ....

Prices on Wines include War Stamps.

dangerously III—S. T. Manson, Guelph, 
llv.t .. . Sinclair. Calgary.
Wounded—S.

The question of markets still remains the 
Andpraon Winnipeg; nain Issue of Ward Seven Ratepayers' As-

Ml.slng—Driver G. A. Jacob,, England. I Ca^ta Whine. Que.; Jf «Cation. j U- -gj* «*£ «
---------- /I A Blomlle. Tacoma, Wash. dieoueelon at last night s meetuig, neia in

Missing—W. Dies. Jamaica; W. A- th, street Public Sthool, which
S^fU^SrtSin-A.’ iTmIUs, ChLo^^tionL a^Ad^e”

Deermound, Alta Bourne 144 whctter and MacGregor.
______ Seriously III—163772, A. Bourne, ident of tho association, was chairman.

Wounded—Gunner H. Aimis, England ; HsstlngJ streM, Toreno. B^ncroft Gnt.; St. Lawrence marxet, which has been in 
Gunner J. B. Simipeon, Scotland; Acting Wounded—W. E. Al . Balteny- operation for many years, has been doubled
Bombardier P. A Wares, Gunner F. O. L. Bell. Airland Vancouver; C. during the past tin yan ot its operationWest England Halifax, N.a; D. Boriano, vancou» , altb0 lt has been referred to us a
west, Lngiana. ____ _ j. Brown, Port Ferry, Ont., J. whJte elephant. lt is not so, related Cooi-

INPANTRV Ceiista. BC.; L. BUhnt • T A nilsrioner Chisholm. Part of it was builtINFANTRY. INB.: W. Downes, Merrltton, Ont., J. a. wlllch wae knowr would not bring returns,
_ ..__ , . . 1 Rrickson, Lavering, Mich.; Major J. S. this portion..was for free use. DuringWounded—C. Edwards, Stratford, QP^*’ 1 Matthews Vancouver.! L. R. McKa.y, New past year of 1915, its upkeep has . been 

W. A. Edwards, Vancouver ; A. L. Fra- Richmond, Que.; R. Davidge, Winnipeg; and interest and sinking fund
New Glasgow, N.S.; Acting Coup. W. giSnIV c Freeman, Winnipeg; 451362, J. amounted to approximately the same amount 

Gay, SprlnghtiJ, N.S.; W. Harvey, Van- a. • Grace street, Toronto! wlxlch is being covered by the revenue. 'It
couver, 193545, RV A. Hay, 163 Beatrice C H'. Lambert, Room 173. 196 John the first year In the hlscry of the market
street, Toronto; F. L. Hlggine, Lachtoe, Toronto; 437687, A. E. Mackenzie, that it has stood In such a state,” he said.
Que.; D. HUd, Laiura, Back.; Major H. E, ÏÎÏ'm’arouesette street, Toronto; W. M. “When the matter of a market In ward
M. Dixon, Vernon. B.C.; J. Jorrard, Win; îrfcMman Winnipeg; R. T. Mitchell, seven is referred to my department! *11
ass: aarB-aTrw&iK SExis. s as-gg Ss""èa“.’. fS ,

\&< forssæm&Œl Sta-j s sxzss
1*081, Q. W. Morrison• Voncobyct, b. I Pna*®lL' Montres!» C. 8* Shsnd, B « Mcurins fresh produce.Pea-rce,.. Oailgary : B. 8. R^ead,_ 9eôk.vtfle, I water, N.S.; 171379, Av H. Smith, 46 , fav_ niarketi, but cannot
N. B. ; W. Setwege, Yarmouth, N.S. : J. I Myrtle avenue, Toronto; A. St. Jean, help’ M confess that I do not know what
Sheehan, Prince Albert, Seek.; E. Thom- | gchreiber. Ont.; C. T. warren. Nutans, thepmarkets are doing for us," commented
son, Bradif, Mont; A. Thorburn, Win- I Saak_ controller Cameron. "All I can see 1» that 1
ntpeg; J. Wallace, Wedgespont, N.S.; A. Missing—R. T. Ryan, Ottawa. the people get a morning's exercise, do plck-
E. WMtttngtwn, Vancouver; Lieut. J. Wounded—J. Foley, Corp. R. Golding, lng choosing and then carry something
H. Wilson, Vancouver. I p Hamelin, T. Lowry, A. Tapp, S. J. home at the same price as can be bought

--------  I Wise Ottawa. In the stores. "Why, I can buy goods on
MOUNTED RIFLES. --------- Yonge street as cheap as goods at a market

-------- I MOUNTED RIFLES. and have the goods delivered.1 Markets
Wounded—W. J. Oaten, Portage La I mounted mn-c will no doubt, work some day. You will

^Æunde-P. N- KonnMy, Gtace MIsrin^Clanfirid^tont AJ^ J
MfA.mriAH now with Man.: W. Davis,iButT, Saak.; jlT. Fayel, aeveloped. He believed the cost of living Prevlouriy reputed wounded, now with Whytewal<j Beach, Man.; H. J. McDer- be lessened by proper education. We

unit—D. G. Me Nab. W’nnflp^. mott. Mitchell. Ont have been exploiting too much and not de-Wounded—R. BaJcer, Stonewall, Man,; I molt' 1 _ ______ veloolng our resources. When the speaker
R. Q. Kirkihouise, PumTiicfhy, Smk., Gun* I "" INFANTRY was lnterupted by a,, citizen questioning thoner L. H. McDonald, Soramemide, P.EI; INFANTRY» ^ of wheat, the controller burst forth
A. C. MoLenmam, Cadillac, Sask.; W. I ^ Mw T^nrf»huire Cal- with an attack on the speculator. He de-Dorrfts, Momitneel; 136144, W. G. Stephens, I Killed In action—R. Lands burg, clared a man who speculates in foodstuffs
99 Ascot avenue, Toronto. gary* •_ _ » gambler of the lowest type and not w• MlMlng—E. B. Saunders,N ch^sville, re,^ctale cltllen ot democratic city.

N.S.; C. Stewart, South VancouvOT, B.L., guch men are absolute parasites and rot
R. Richards, New Waterford, N.S. nt to live in the midst of our city. The

Killed In action—Lieut. F. S. Rankin, I Dangerously III Sergt. A E. Sklimier, ccntroller went into the high cost of living
Woodstock N.B. - Halifax, N.S. „ „ brought about by various circumstances.

Previously reported misting, now, ac- Wounded—A Itoason Momtireel; C_F. Alderman MacGregor i«~î îa»
cording to German list, died—Sapper E. W. Moore, Thorodd, Ond.; J. M“™;y tra"'^r“,,tol?t,„fITnmh^rside.y I,, tv_TtniiflHv Vfl.TW'fmwp I PrAGiftrillp (Vit • I Uifhft-Sfiu^L Ta. New- running of tho JClng cars to xiumborsido«SÏÏSr ’ A C Tata- n’s!^ ™Ripley, Eng- avenue, thence along Keele street to Dun-
magouche, NE ' TOtaixT TrUSte<>

Edmonton, Alta. _ _
Killed In action: Leunce-Sergit. J. Cra- 

ney, Ottawa; C. L. McBride, Ottawa.
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action: H. W. Gardiner, Ottawa.
Mleelng—J, Trudeau, Ottawa.
Wounded—P. J.-Parker, Ottawa.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Gunner M. Murphy,
WWounded^Lteut M. O’Hatkxran, Ot
tawa.

Catto’s Old Mar................ .. • ;
Teacher’s Highland Cream ....
Usher’s O.V.G..............
White Horse................
John Haig, Glenteven 
Catto’s Gold Label ..
Usher’s Special Reserve ...
John Begg’s Red Cap ...?
Dewar’s Blue Label..............
Hill Thompson’s Hill Top ,
Stenhouse’s Liqueur ....
John Haig’s Gold Label .
White & MacKay..............
John Eiegg’s White Cap .
Dewar's Special Liqueur ...
John Hàr|’s Special Reserve 
WalkerS KMmarnock Black Label ....

------ , DRAUGHT SCOTCH.
Fine Old'Scotch, 2 gallons ... ..................
Extra Fine OW Scotch, 2 gallons...........
Spècial Ciqueür, 2 gallons........................

IRISH WHISKIES 
(Case Goods)

00ARTILLERY. Ont. ; XV. B. • • •

00
00

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wound*—J. R. Scott, Scotland. .' »

SHERRY WINES—IMPORTED
Williams 8t Humbert’s Molino.........................

Per case
v. $15 SO 
.. 19 00

H. 8. Mott, pree-ARTILLERY.

I

PRICES
Owing to the increasing shortage of many brands, 

due to European conditions, the above prices may ad
vance any time. ’ ;aer;

• • v
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

Money order, marked cheque or cash to accompany 
all orders. If too much» is sent, the difference will be 
returned immfdiai|plj| itindlBnoleghi the shipment ina^ 
be delayed, iff cash is Sent the letter should be régis-.

ili;w

<< ^ 7* <
.... 12 SO 
.... 14 SO 
.... 16 SO

I mC. O. D. DELIVERIES
Do not order C. O. Ç. Express Companies will not 

accept C. O. D. shipments.

tered. A*
-

ASSORTMENTS
An assorted case of twelve bottles will be filled; based 

on the above prices.
DELIVERIES

All orders are shipped the same day they are received. 
Any further information desired will be sent on /equest.

■{Per Case
Burke’s Imperial Quarts ... 1............................. .. ; .$19 00
Jamieson's Three Star ...................... ................................ 17 00
Keegan’s Imperial Quarts........... .. ................................ 18 00
Keegan’s Reputed Quarts..............................'.............. 15 00
Taylor’s Coleraine Pure Malt (10 years old) . . . 17 00

1 W.! * n

t

i|" î ;

-Cut out this Price List and keep for Reference.
Express Chargss Prepaid (See above).Be sure and order from

JOHN LAB ATT, Limited 23-25 W.Hingt9n«. HULL. QUE 3

#ENGINEERS.

j : j

WYCHWOODNEWMARKET

PTE. A. CHEADLE BURIED 
„ WITH MILITARY HONORS

Was Recently Discharged From 
Northumberland Fusiliers as 

Unfit for Service.

SOLDIERS WILL SOON NEED 
WINTER READING MATTER

British Authorities Are Sending It j 1 
to the Men Free of Cost.

AURORA

Rev. Dr. Daniel Receive» Call 
From Congregation in Chatham

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—S&trpwr A. McNab, Scotland. 

INFANTRY.

CORNERS IN BRITTANY.

W. C. Ferguson Addressee Home and 
School Association.

The Apening meeting of the Home and 1
School Association was held yesterday | -------- ,■
evening in the kindergarten room, Brown I Now that the winter months are ap- 
School, Avenue road. School Trustee j preaching the need for suitable read- ; 
Hodgson of the board of education pre- ing matter for the men at the front S 
elded, and a large gathering of pupils becomes again urgent. An appeal to & 
and parent» were present. the public is Issued by the BritiWi ■ >

W- C. Eerguron .Toronto ^ni vereity^ postmaster-general and Sir Bdwatd :
in ^Siy* SrfWard (chairman of the camp, library) . 

?SxlS2db? {or all kinds of literature. Some 100.- ;
Jamie Winyard. 000 books and periodicals a week are

44 needed, and donors may hand In at . 
any British postoffice, "unwrapped / (
and unaddressed, as many old or new _ 
magazines and books as they can § g 
spare."

look and Feel 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day
Channel Is-Wounded—W. Bomeril,

iAt a depth of 96 feet a flowing well 
has been struck by drilling In the 
era part of the Town of Aurora, 
throws nearly 50,000 gallons a day. The 
waiter Is eaild to be absolutely pure and 
will be a big asset tip the already fine 
supply comtirotted by the town.

Rev. Dr. Dantet, pastor of the Aurora 
Methodist Church, has received a unani
mous call to the pastorate of Park Street 
Church In Chatham, and wMI probably 
accept

Final collections front the British Red 
Orose Fund have not yet been turned to 
the treasurer, but mo fiur it looks as tho 
fully $2000 will be raised, a sum in ex
cess of 1916, nothwfthetandllng the fact 
that the town has contributed large 
sums to other purposes during the year.

da.
south-
whichARTILLERY. >r

Wounded—Gunner Annis, England. 
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—.Gunner A. Borard, Winni
peg; Gunner W. Case, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.; Gunner F. H. Hopper, Charl- 
lottetown, P.E.I.

The funeral of the laite Pte. Arthur 
Cheadle of the 129th Northumbenland 
Fusillera, whose death dheurred at the 
home of his father In Newmarket on 
Tuesday, was held yesterday to New- 

Pte. Cheadle was

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper B. S. G- Johnson, 
Ottawa.

Drink a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.
I

!1
market Cemetery, 
buried with .military honors, a company 
of the 220th York Rangers Overseas Bat
talion foremlng the guard. Pte. Cheadle 
was in training aH summer In Feterbocro, 
but a short time ago received hie dis
charge as being medically unfit.

In the latest officiai Est of casualties 
are the names of four North York men, 
James H. Clark of Newmarket -, W. J, 
Chamberlain of Lloyditown, L. Grainger 
and L. Hawtin, both of Newmarket, all 
wotmded.

Newmarket High School contributed 
$128.15 to the British Red Crosa and full 
returns from the British Red Cross Day 
show that Newmarket raised $3,600.

The «ne and light committee is receiv
ing congratulations on the success at
tending the working of the department, 
the financial end bring especially satis
factory. At the present time there are 
nearly 700 services In town^and the re- 
venue is far in excess of what was an
ticipated when the town adopted the 
system.

r |‘ INFANTRY. MOUNTED RIFLES.
Life is not merely to live, but to live 

tv 111, eat well, digest well, work well, 
sleep well, look well. What :i glorious 
sondltlon to attain, and yet how very 
easy lt is if one will only adopt the 
morning Inside bath.

Folks who hre accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing out the 
whole of the Internal poisonous stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing. Hick or 
well, stoouâd, each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate In it to wash from the, 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
previous day’s indigestible waste, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans
ing, sweetening and purifying the en
tire alimentary canal before putting 
more food into the stomach. The-ac
tion of hot water and limestone phos
phate on an empty stomach Is won
derfully Invigorating. It cleans out all 
the sour fermentations, gases, waste 
and acidity and gives one a splendid 
appetite for breakfast. While you are 
are enjoying your breakfast the watar 
and phosphate is quietly extracting a 
large volume of water from the bltx-d 
and getting ready for a thorough 
flushing of all the Inside organs.

The millions of people who are 
lothered- with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism; 
others who have sallow skins, bicod 
disorders and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug store, 
whitix will cost very little, but is suf
ficient to make anyone a pronounced 
crank on the subject of Internal sani-

Ktiled In action—Acting Lance-Corp. ,H T-Srsi
H. H. Pitcher. Ayr, Ont.; H. K. Richard- | Russett avenue, Toronto.

Port Arthur, Ont,; C. J. A. Tedili-
__ Port Arthur, Ont.
Died of wounds—B. French, Westhan

Islande, B.C.; J. H. MacPhersori, Pic- I wounded—N. T. Currie, McLaughlin, 
teu, N.S. Alta. ; Gunner O. L. Davies. Waterville,

Previously reported mleelng, believed uue . Lleut. D. C. Greey, 80 Rowanwood 
killed, now killed In action—D. McIntosh, I avenUe, Toronto; Sgt. W. F. Richard- 
Kelowna, B.C. ■ .. «on. Halifax.

Previously rererted missing, now kill
ed In action—C. F. Stoliker, Chatham,

CLAIMS HONOR.I
Covenants re' Lodge, L.O.L., Has Sent 

Many to Fight Enemy. i:son,
man. FOR A RU8TY QA8 RANGE. m. |

Pour a little oil on a clofH and with J 
this thoroly wipe all rusty parts (SO®1™ 
the range. It is best to do this soon S 
after the burners have been turnedf] 
off and the oven Is still warm. Oil not j 
only keeps metal from rusting, butJU 
is one of the best cleansing agents. ^
It will soften dirt that can later he I 
removed with a solution of washiRM| 
soda and hot water.

Covenanters’ Lodge, LIO.L.. No. 2438. 
according to the statement of the record
ing secretary, W. R. Cowan, claims the 
largest percentage of any lodge in the 
Dominion of Canada of members who 
have donned the khaki for overseas.

Of a membership of 84 on the rolls at 
the outbreak of war, 76 have go 
seas, of which four have paid 
preme sacrifice, and a large number have 
been wounded and taken prisoners of 
war.

ARTILLERY.

PICKERING

rarmers Report Apple Crops
Are Practically a Failure

I

ne over- 
the su-ATTEMPTS TO EXCUSE

ARMENIAN BUTCHERIES
i

Ont
Missing—J. Feltntr. Portage la Prairie,

Man.; F. W. H. Hutchings, Montreal; 
it. M. Price, Dresden. Ont.; R. J. Walker,
Montreal: E. Watson, Stirling. N.Y.

Dangerously
Lome, Ont.; T. A. Bennett, Sprague,
Man.; W. R. Bridges. Port Hope, Ont.;
J. Buchanan, Montreal: B. Burt. Lon
don; 44C990, M. E. Burt, 9 McDonnell i New York, Oct 27.—The Vienna eor- 
jve,nu*l Toronto ; F. Ca stonguay. Mont- I respondent of the Associated Press cables 
T8 v->T' -vih1ee!- X'nnr?1.pep' tonight an interview with Halil Bey, the
Corbett, Victoria, B.C., J. Cotton, Xan- Turkish Foreign Minister, on the Ar- 
couver : G. Crulckshanks. Winnipeg ; H. I menlan butcheries. This person asserts 
Cumming. Galt, A. the Armenians, who have been mas-
Dole, Winnipeg. J. I^mphouse, Rt. Uw- g^red many times before, had separatist 
pence, Maas. ; Corp. F. W. Death. Part- j(j6aiBi and that the Turkish Government,
™“- °nv.M .___ _ „ TwtHii after warning them, detected a plan towounded—Innce-Corp. A. E^Dockrill, rev()ltf and so had them deported. The 
Stratford. Onf JE Dorla. Vlctoria. B.C., gtory Halil Bey doe* not accord with 
.J. Dunn. Amheretburg, Ont. H. A. Eden, I the sworn evidence collected by allied 
\ancouvcr, 552<», Lance-Corp. S. E. Fa I- (.^mmiegiong on the treatment accorded 
lis. 36 Woburn avenue, Toronto: S. C. I lh. Armenians Forman, Genanoque. Ont.; R. A. Graves, 1 Armenians.

^r!^b^mA0n^: I grand master at zeta masonic

clere, Sgt. E. Lepine, Montreal; W. A. 1 LODGE.
Neale. Edition ton; L.-Corp. A. Norfield, , ,
Watrous. Saak.; L.-Corp. D. Pepin, Mont- I D-errwas certainly a record attendance 
real; Sgt W. H. Preston. Los Angeles, the brethren of Zeta Masonic Lodge, No. 
r-.1i - W W Roberts Cobourg Ont A. S 4W- 11 the regular meetltng last eveningsSiTS, hi g: ^
n6?*' M^7riR Slater16raaSontX‘street’ M" w’ Bro- 8 X' Luke- grand master: 
Ont.; 26887, R. Slater. 628 Front street, R, w Bro. James Q. Cane, grand junior
Toronto; Capt. J. G. Spencer,_Woodstock, warden, and the three district deputies 
Ont. ; P. S. Stevens, Victoria : E. H. Swee- I g- and master of the Toronto dlstrlota J. W. 
ney, Xrictoria, B.C. : J.‘ A Taylor. Flm- I i^ixrrencr, h. C. Tugwell, and J. A. Row- 
v.'ood. Mass. : A. Thibault. Montreal : C. I land were also present, together with the 
F Trigg, Calgary; W. J. Uren, Victoria, I ruling masters of many other lodges. W. 
BiC,; J, A. ivnuuion, Mission City, B.C.; 1 Bros. Joseph Pee.se. W. master, presided.

J. D. Rammer of Pickering Township, 
one of the best known fruit growers in 
the d'eitrict, w*I have mere than 600 bar
rels of Mgh-ctaas apples from hie orchard, 
besides a lot of fallen fruit. Nearly every 
other farmer in that neighborhood re
ports Ms apple crop as practically e fail

lir. Returner has given Me or
chard a great deal of attention, manuring, 
plowing and spraying at regular inter
vals. For hie flret-claas northern spies 
he wtl Iget anvwhere from 15 to $6 a bar
rel. and ft* Qie fallen ones from $1 to 
$1.50 a barrel.

i

"Halil Bey Accuses People of Rising 
in Revolt Against Turkey^

I III—J. Sharratt, West First Contingent Veteran
Receive» His First Wound

*
‘

ure. “Complexion Secrete
Of An Actreiâ

TODMORDEN

Golden Wedding Celebrated
At Soldier Son’s Home

Galt, Oct. 27^—Private Lewie .Turn
er, a Galt veteran of the first con
tingent, who hag been at the front for 
nearly two years was today reporte^ 
wounded. Pte. Turner is 53 years ot 
age and single. He enlisted on Aug-- 
uet 14, 1914, and is one of the few 
Galt men of first contingent who have 
remained up to the present on the fir
ing line.

For the third time In three months 
Pte. Horace Cummings, who wen; 
away with the. 34th Battalion, today 
figures in the casualty list. His wife 
was notified that Pte. Cummings had 
been wounded on Sepi 
also suffered from shell

-
 ̂ . A. 4

recently Issued volume be» 
above title, the author say* : „
ous use of grease paints, rouge ana 
like had ruined my complexion. M7J 
was colorless, wrinkled, coarae ana Bf 
tured with large pores. While abSto 
heard of the virtues of mercoIlséOT- 
My first experience with this inarW 
substance convinced me H was more v» 
able than all coemetfes combined- « 
whenever my complexion begins ^ 
wrong I get an ounce Of mercoMW 
at the nearest drug tore, spreed 
thin layer of It before retiring. ^ 
off next morning. The wax, after J 
such treatments, soems literally to « 
the worn-oiut cuticle, when a one 
healthier, younger-looking Skin app 

“For the wrinkle* and enlarged pc 
began using a solution ot saxolite. 
ounce, dissolved in a half-pint ' 
hazel. Bathing the face In this even 
for a while soon relieved the omk 
most wonderfully.’*

In a%

EARLSCOURT

Sergt. Cowan Receives Post of
Chief Musketry Instructor

Mr. end Mrs. James Stevens. 2 Plains 
road, Todmorden, celebrated the golden 
anniversary of their wedding yesterday 
at the home of their son. Acting Sergt 
Walter Stevens, the occasion being mark
ed by a great gathering of the family 
from all parts of the country. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens were married in Shelwich, 
England, in 1866. and came to Canada 
shortly after, settling in Todmorden 
where they have since lived. The vener
able couple are both in the enjoyment of 
excellent health, and Mr. Stevens, who 
manages a market garden with great suc
cess. is known around the St. Lawrence 
Market as the '’Cauliflower King.”

There are three sons and two daugh
ters. Henry of St. Catharines. William 
and Waiter of this city. Mrs. Wm. Dynes 
and Mrs. T. Meker of Syracuse, N.Y. Mr. 
Stevens is a trustee of Plains Road School 
ant » fine type ot citizen.

\

J*

W. R. Cowan. 58 St. Clair Gardens.
. Earlecourt, has received notification that 

his brother. Sgt. Guy Cowan, 48th High
landers. Canadian Overseas Contingent, 
has been appointed chief musketry in
structor for the Canadian division at 
Sandllng Camp, England.

The vacancy was competitive, and Sgt. 
Cowan was selected from over 500 com
petitors.

Sat. Cowan is an old resident of To
ronto, having resided with his wife and 
family of five children for a number of 
years on Salem avenue.

: s
tomber 26 and 

shock.

ERB FUNERAL SUNDAY.
Kitchener, Oct 27.—The body of the 

late Aaron Erb, for many years a lead
ing manufacturer, and who ditd sud
denly in Brandon, arrived today 
Burial will take place go Sunday,
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UND SALES BT C.P.R.
; * ' ’ - VJ, - r ■ v, -U r-i . .

;A. Cowan, Mrs, William Davidson, 
Mrs. A. Roy, Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Mrs, 
Ambrose Kent, Mrs. Kalpn King, Mrs. 
Lauder,-Mrs. Little, Mies Effie Michle, 
Mrs Hugh MacMath, Miss McGee, 
Miss Agnes Naim, 
son. Mrs. H. M. T 
nett, Sir William Mortimer Clark, 
Mr. Ambrose Kent, Col. Neel Marshall, 
Rev. Canon Bryan, Rev. A. Logan 
Geggie, Rev. Hiram Hull, Ven. Arch
deacon Ingles, Dr. W. H. B. Atkins, 
Dr. Edmund E. King, W. A. Baird, C. 
N. Candee, 6. B. Gundy, Charles Hun
ter, John Macdonald, R. Milllclmmp, 
V- Mulholland, Hedley Shaw, His 
Worship the Mayor of Toronto.

CATTLE FREELY DUMPED
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

EYSHWMHEIKE 1 !nNEW BEINGMrs. S. H. Tbomp- 
ovell, Mrs. H. Win- H '

B{ I
Large Audience Receives Various 

Reports With Exceptional 
Interest.

More Than One Hundred Million 
Dollars Has, Been ;, 

Secured.

f,

“Fruit-a-tives” Brought the 
Joy of Health After Two 

- Years’ Suffering.

i
- Z2SEIHERS FLOWING W

IDEATH RATE HIGHER
iu

*>■ O *k
-<Sr'

Steady Influx From United States fi„ Three Hundred and Twenty-Nine 
Patients Treated—Deficit 

| to Be Met. % 7 >Si 1 I3oor Crops i in Some Districts 
Force Fanners to Sell Live 

Stock.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Live stock has 
been pouring into Winnipeg at an un
precedented rate for the past week, 
due partly to a fear of a strike on one 
road, but more particularly to heavy 
liquidation from districts where 
turns from rusted crops are small, and 
farmers are selling cattle for ready 
money. Today there are 4,000 head of 
sale cattle in the union yards, and 
some 40 cars have been run over the 
old C. p. R. yard".

The Public Markets, Limited, have 
thought it wise, therefore, to 
embargo oin receipts until 
night, in order to get a chance to 
clean -up and have a fresh start.

ft L
f--

*

sr 0
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The forty-second annual meeting of 
s’the Hospital for Incurables which was 

held at the institution yesterday after- 
: neon attracted a fairly large audience 
; who listened to the various reports 
■ with exceptional: interest. Sir Morti- 
; nier Clark was in the chair and Sir 

John Hendrie had a seat on the plat
form. Lady Hendrie was also pres- 

- ent,
Thfe meeting was opened with de

votional exercises by Rev. Dr. W. F. 
Wilson.' Tho medical report was read 
by Dr. Edmund E. King. There are 
222 patients In the home and 329 were 

i treated'during-the year. Of these 72 
md died, the death rate being slightly 
higher than in other years, a fact- 
accounted for by the statement that 
some of the patients now dead, had 
iieen in the hospital for a great num- 

, ber of years, one having been an in
mate thirty years, another seventeen 

I and similar periods. «
, MiSs ' Groat read the secretary- 
\ treasurer’s report showing that the 
' expenses for the year were $66,642.16 

and that there was a small deficit still 
to be Met.

Montreal. Oct 27.—According to J. 
S. Dennis, assistant to the president of 
the C. P. H„ and head of that rail
way’s department of natural 
sources, the How of American settlers 
into Westerh Canada points since the 
beginning of the war has been con
stant and is increasing. He made this 
statement this morning in answer to 
questions submitted to him by the Do
minions’ Royal Commission, sitting in 
Montreal to inquire into trade condi
tions of the empire. \

Commissioner Sinclair, V New Zea
land, inquired if the American settlers 
in western Canada became Canadians 
citizens in the technical sense of the 
term, and Mr. Dennis replied that a 
large number of them became natural
ized Canadians and took an interest in 
provincial and municipal politics, but 
they were not concerned as ether 
Canadians were In the great struggle 
the empire was making today.

Mr. Dennis said the total land grants 
to the company were. 27,787,921 acres, 
all situated In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and British Columbia. There have 
been sold to date 21,276,627 acres. Tho 
sale of the 21,000,000 acres approxi
mately realized $100,886,817. Some of 
the land sold had come back to the 
company thru tho failure of purchasers 
to pay their Instalments, about 7.000,- 
000 acres.

V
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Sunday inMADAM LAPLANTE

35 St. Rose St, Montreal, April 4th.
“For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
headaches, and had palpitation of the 
heart so badly that I feared I would 
clic. There seemed to be a lump in my 
stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from pain in the 
back and kidney disease.

I was treated by a physician for a 
year and a halt and he did me no 
good at all. I tried "Fruit-a-tlves” as 
a last resort. After using three boxes. 
I was greatly improved and twelve 
boxes made me well. Now I can work 
all day and there are no headaches, 
no palpitation, no heart trouble, no 
constipation, no pain or kidney trouble 
and I feel like a now being—and It 
was “Frutt-a-tives" that gave me back 
my health."

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ItBrantford Manufacturers
Win Interswitching Case / mvw.

Brantford, Oct. 27.—A victory on 
every point involved has been scored 
in the Application of the Dominion 
Steel Products, Limited, and of manu
facturers of Brantford for inter - 

rights between the Lake 
Northern Railway and To-

8 To little hearts and big ones, top 
the Wrigley Sprnrmen are calling, 
calling, eyery day

Their message is one of good cheer 
about this refreshing, beneficial goody 
that costs so little but means so much 
to comfort and contentment.

Send for the Spearmen’s Mother Goose book 
for young and old, illustrated in colors.
Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

gThe daily expense per 
head i# 83 1-2 cents and Dr. King 
stated that thin wai only fifty per 
cent of the cost of the lowest rate of 
any similar institution in the city. 
There are fifty-one physicians giving 
their services gratia to the house.

In moving the adoption of the re
ports, John Firstbrook and J. O. Me* 
Carthy, both testified to the kindness 
and attention shown the patients and 
to the efficiency of the work done. 
Incidentally, Mr. McCarthy stated that 
from experience he knew that no city 
on the continent did more charitable 
service than Toronto, and quoted 
John R. Mott as saying that investi
gation had shown that not only had 
Toronto given more than any other 
city in the empire since the war began 
but also that it surpassed any other 
city at any time.

Rev. J. W. Aikens followed in tri- 
' butes to the institution. In his ad
dress as president Mr. Ambrose Kent 
referred to the founding of the hos
pital by Sir Mortimer Clark and 
James Michle when they found a man 
afflicted with paralysis and no insti
tution in the city which would re
ceive him. Mr. Kent also pointed out 
tile need for a new cancer wing which 
would cost $30,000 and 'accommodate 
thirty patients. The present accom
modation is filled. He hoped some 
friend might come to the rescue in 
tho situation.

The following were elected to the 
i board of management: Mrs. Grant 
t Macdonald, Miss Morimer Clark, Mrs. 
I U. R. Baker, Mrs. J. P. Balfour, Mrs.

tolling 
e and

swi
Erie
ronto', Hamilton and Buffalo Railway. 
Judgment has been given by the board 
of railway commissioners for Canada- 
giving an order for interswitching be
tween the railways named- and also 
between all railways in Brantford, in
cluding the Brantford municipal rail
way and the Grand Valley Railway.

GUILTY, BUT WOULD ENLIST.

William Smith, Alias Snowv May Es
cape Sentence if Militia 

Wants Him.

Brantford. Oct. 27.—William Smith 
was this morning arraigned beforfe 
Judge Hardy on five charges—stealing 
a horse, assaulting Governor Brown, 
assaulting Turnkey Cook, breaking 
Jail and stealing bicycles. Smith 
pleaded guilty on the last four charges 
but disclaimed any knowledge of the 
first charge. He pleaded for a chance 
to enlist, and was remanded for a 
week to see If the militia will accept 
him. His real name is Robert Snow 
and he comes from Toronto.

POLICE COLLECT TAX.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Annual Plowing Match, Whitby, Nov. 
1, 2 and 3.

-,

i —

BANTAM BAND CARRIES
OFF TROPHY AT BARRIE

Splendid Musical Organization at 
Massey Hall Meeting Sun

day Night.

t
Grand Trunk service in connection 

with tho above event, as follows:
Leave Toronto 7.15 a.m.. 8.15 a.m. 

(International Limited) and 1.60 p.m.; 
leturning leave Whitby 7.30 p.m., ar
rive Toronto 8.40 p.m. Comfortable 
high-back coaches and parlor car 
service on all trains.

JB’Or full particulars, tickets and re
set vatloos, apply city office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
phone Main 4209

i f ÿ

;The many friends of the 216th (Ban
tam) Battalion will be Interested to 
know that Its band held a remarkably 
high place amongst those at Camp 
Borden during the summer. Many of 
the bands were present at the Barrie 
fair and competed there for a trophy, 
which was eventually carried off by 
this regiment.

On Sunday evening next the Toron
to public will have an opportunity of 
hearing this unusually fine musical or
ganization at Massey Hall, where it 
will play during the "National Ser
vice" meeting to be held them. .JThe. 
speakers will be the lieutenant-gover
nor, Hon, W. H. Hearst, Justice Rid
dell and Lt.-Col. C. G. Williams, the 
new chief recruiting officer for all 
Canada. ’* The Countess of Limerick 
will also speak. Doors will be open 
at 8.15 p-m.

I
a;e >

DISMISSED WITH COSTS.10
Guelph, Oct. 27.—The plan of having 

the police collect the poll tax and 
ing them 15 per cent, of all they col
lect Is working out fine. City Treas- 

reported .this morning that
$1145 had already, been paid in to bis 
office and the Job Vas only a little 
more than half completed, 
largest amount Previously collected 
any one year was ^ jUttle over $700.

A MATT** ôr UNITY.

'wlfflPjLtfti.«4n>lt that any 
countryman is inorS patriotic or re- 
sponrtyej» high appeals than a Cana-
Sju&k ?ne- TP° bad this proud position couldn't be

gBrantford, Oct. 27.—The 
Hughes vs. Ruddy, heard at the fall 
assizes, was dismissed with costs by 
Mr. Justice Sutherland.
A. Hughes claimed that defendant, 
Joseph Ruddy, had agreed to purchase 
$17,600 worth of his stock in - the 
Crown Electric Co., which was denied 
by defendant.
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Â LL day today, and up till 
** late tonight, the Battle of 
the Somme film will be running 
continuously at the Globe and 
the Rialto Theatres. If you
have not yet seen this marvel of 
modern photography you have the 
opportunity today. Do not ne
glect it. The picture faithfully depicts the most 
colossal struggle of all ages and you can have no 
conception of modern war unless you see this 
picture or actually go to the front. Today is 
the last day of the engagement at the Globe and 
Rialto Theatres, where it will be shown continu
ously and simultaneously from 9 a.m. until 11 p.m.

DAYTIME ADMISSION 15c,
EVENING ADMISSION 25c.

A special orchestra has been engaged. 
CHILDREN'S MATINEE 5c, 9 A.M. TILL NOON

rounded oft with 
same sterling interpretation of 

patriotism In the malter cf product 
purchases. Take, for instance, the 
great array of foreign tires used in 
Canada, Then consider that Dunlop 
Tires are at your bidding and that 
"Traction" and "Special" 
record admit of no superior.

Ot the
A mFOUR MORE BRANTFORD

MEN IN CASUALTY LIST

Sapper Ernest Pipher Killed, Corp. 
Harris and Pte. Lynch 

Missing.

Sealedsed V
agaWai/on their

Made In 
Canada

vted. PTE. LAMBELL KILLED.

Chatham, Oct. 27.—William Lam- 
bell, a Chatham soldier, who: served 
with the “Fighting First.” wa$ gaissed 
at Ypres. and .who returned to Chat
ham on Saturday last with his hon
orable discharge, today received word 
from the military authorities that his 
son, Pte. Harry Lem bell, wbd en
listed with the 33rd Battalion, has 
been killed In action.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM.

The special train service leavi:xg 
Toronto 7.16 a,m. daily except Sun
day, and 8.16 à.m. Sundays only, for 
Camp Borden; returning leaving 
Camp Borden 6.20 p.m., due Toronto 
8.50 p.m., will be discontinued after 
Oct 29.

On end after Nov. 8 connections to 
and from camp will be made only by 
trains No. 43, leaving Toronto 1.30 
p.m. and No. 40, due Toronto 2.55 p.m. 
daily except Sunday.

LIQUOR DELIVERY CHARGED.

Chatham, Oct 27.—License Inspector 
T. M. French,1 acting on instructions 
from the department at Toronto, has 
laid a charge of selling liquors con
trary to the act against F. A. Robert, a 
local dealer, who b$us a store in De
troit, and who Is said to have been 
distributing here The board will make 
à test case of K In an endeavor to pre
vent deliveries In the city.

,v
est.
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Brantford, Oct. 27.—Word . was re
ceived today by Mrs. Adam Pifher that 
her 22-year-old son, Sapper Ernest 
Pifher, hgd died of his wounds at War- 
low on Oct. 16. Mrs. Pifher had just 
mourned three members of the family 
Who died this week from natural 
causes. Sapper Pifher had been clerk
ing at Niagara Falls, but came home 
early this year and enlisted with the 
Canadian Engineers.

Lance-Corporal J. H. Harris and 
Pte. J. D. Lynch are reported as miss
ing. Lamce-Corp. Harris left Brant
ford with the 33th Battalion but was 
transferred to the 68th Battalion. He 
was a well known football player.

Pte. W. L. Uptegrove, wounded, was 
a member of the 88th Dufferin Rifles 
and went overseas with a draft early 
in the war. He was made Corporal 
in January last.

v LIEUT. E. L. DAVIES KILLED.

Previous to Enlistment Was On Agri
cultural College Staff.

Guelph. Oct. 27.—Lieut. E. L. Davies, 
who has been killed in action in 
ranee, was on the staff of the bac
teriological department at the Ontario 
Agrjonltuial College. He first enlist
ed in the 29th Butteiy when it was 
stationed in Guelph. From this he 
was transferred to the IbSrd Battalion 
as* lieutenant. During the early part 
of this year he was Rationed at Fer
gus recruiting and training men. Lat
er he was at the London camp.

TRIPLE DROWNING FATALITY.
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Oct. 27.—Deer Lake, in 
the northern part of Hastings County, 
was on Tuesday the scene of a triple 
fatality. John Loveless, a yeoman ; 
R. Taylor, cheesemaker at Gunter- 
land, and a neighbor boy 
were conveying In a boat camp 
supplies for the opening of the deer 
season, when the craft apparently up
set. On Wednesday the boat was 
found floating on the lake, as were 
also some of the supplies. A search 
of the lake for the bodies has so far 
proved futile.

IMPERIALRANK1
OF CANADA •

CAPITAL RAID UP S7000000 RESERVE FUND $7000000! 
PELfeG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT W • E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

A general banking biiaineaa transacted.
Domestic and Foreign Exchange Bought and 
Sold. Collections made throughout 
and in Foreign Countries.

MAIN OFFICE. 32 W 
17 Branches in

■
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i PTE. HATCH HURT.
1 :/Only Two Out of Seven Eecaped 

Death When Shell Exploded.

Cobourg, Oct. 27.—A message was 
received at Colborne stating that Pte. 
Geo. F- Hatch was reported missing 
about Sept. 26th. A few days later 
Mrs. Davis, at whose home Pte. Hatch 
formerly resided, received a letter 
from the latter written Sept. 29 say
ing that he was on duty with six 
others on the 26th when a shell burst, 
killing live of the party. He is now 
in hospital suffering from shell shock. 
Pte. Hatch’s father was killed in the 
South African war.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Rutherford 
received word that their son, Pte- 
Charles Rutherford, who enlisted in 
Toronto last April and went overseas 
with tho 83rd Battalion, was wounded 
in the arm and in a hospital in Eng
land.

L Street E.Wellington
Toronto

:

1Y.W.C.A. REPORT. PTE. SARGEANT RETURNS.

Kitchener, Oct. 29.—Pte. William 
Sargeant .arrived today from England 
after being granted a discharge neces
sitated by an accident some months' 
ago in France when a soup kitchen 
went over his leg and broke it. As his 
arrival home was not expected, no for 
mal reception was arranged. He is i. 
widower ahd the father of three chil
dren who reside here.

Guelph, Oct, 27.—Very encouraging 
teports were read at the annual meet- 
in r of the Guelph Young Women’s 
Christian Association, held thisAS RANGE.

% cloffi and with 
rusty parts ot 

to do this soon 
,ve been turn 
11 warm. Oil n 
n rusting, but it 
ileansing agente, 
at can later be 
non of washing

even
ing. There aro 419 members, and the 
receipts arc $2609 above the dis
bursements.
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This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

j

a i
RICHARD WHELAN HELD.

Brantford, Oct 27.—Richard Whelan, 
a deserter from the 216th Battalion, 
was apprehended In Kingston and was 
brought back this morning. He ap
peared before the magistrate in the 
police court and was remanded un
til Monday to afford an opportunity of 
having him examined for sanity.

I VETERAN TiLEGRAPHER.
Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing 

Power of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
Brantford, Oct. $7.—After 61 years’ 

service, of which 26 years were with, 
the Montreal Telegraph Co., and $5 
years with the Great North Western, 
Ewen Cameron, agent of that com
pany here, has been superannuated.

( WOUND WAS FATAL.

Wm. Griener Dead From Injuries Re
ceived in Accidental Shooting.

Chatham, Oct 27.—William Grien
er, the Rtdgetown man who was ser
iously injured at Rondeau during a 
duck shooting expedition yesterday 
morning, is dead as a result of his 
injuries.

Charles Hiles, of Rtdgetown, who 
accompanied the unfortunate man on 
the day’s shooting had placed his shot 
gun, loéuled and cocked, on a log, when 
a dog ran over it causing it to explode.

Griener chanced- to be passing at 
the time and received the full dis
charge in the snail of the back.

COUNTY CROWN ATTORNEY.

John G. Harkness. Cornwall, is this 
week gazetted county crown attorney 
for Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
in the place of James . Dingwall, re
signed.

Harold F. Logan, Niagara, is facet
ted, notary publie. _ ' ~______

■ M '

JS

The use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
wonderfully satisfactory because you 
can actually see the results accom
plished. It is surprising what changé 
can be brought about in a single night 
bv this great» healing ointment.

Mr. George Beavis, 119 James street, 
Peterboro, Ont., writes: “As a heal
ing ointment, I consider Dr. Chase.’s 
the best obtainable. I had a large 
running sore on my leg, and although 
I had tried all the prescriptions of 
two doctors I was unable to get any 
relief from the pain df to get the sore 
healed. One day my druggist handed 
me a sample box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and I used It with s)ish good 
results that I decided to give the oint
ment a fair trial. Altogether I used 
four boxes, and am glad to be able to 
say that the sore on my leg is entire
ly healed up. Since this experience 
jwith Dr, Chase’s Ointment I have re

commended it to mahy people."
Mrs. W. W. Oliver, Port George, 

Annapolis Co., N.- S.. writes: "I am 
going to tell you my experience with 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. There was a 
spot came on my face something like 
a mole, but it kept getting worse, and 
several doctors whom I consulted said 
it was skin cancer, and that it would 
have to be cut or burned' out. I in
tended having this done, but changed 
my mind when my brother recom
mended Dr. Chase's Ointment. Before 
I bad finished one box of the ointment 
this skin trouble had gone, and has 
not bothered me since. I cannot praise 
Dr, Chase’s Ointment too much, and 
you are at liberty to publish this let
ter.”

If you nave never used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment send a two-cent stamp for 
a sample box, and mention this paper. 
Price sixty bents a box, all dealers, or 
F-dmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto,

!
ecrets ,

n Actress )-j
PTE. WM. SMITH DEAD.

Kitchener, Oct. 27.—Word was re
ceived in - the city this afternoon by 
Mrs. E. Ô. Smith that her hubl.'md. 
Pte. Wm. Henry Smith, had died of 
wounds received in action two weeks 
ago. Pte. Smith was a member ot 
the 34th Battalion and went Overseas 
with that unit.

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS

Le »|. coarse and punc >
. While abroad 1

If mefcolizra/war* ; S
pth this marvelou* , J 
\ it was more valu- J j 
Ls combined. / §

[ wax after a few ÿf 1 
| literally to absorb.^, J 
F when a brighter.
[king skin
hd enlarged pores l tjM 
In of saxolite. on® I 
a half-pint witch
k In this every d»y i/ S 
leved the conditio** ,

Childhood ailments In most oases 
come through some derangement of 
the stomach or bowels. Baby's Own’ 
Tablets have been proved by thou
sands of mothers to be the greatest 
medicine known for the cure of the** 
ailments, simply because they regulate 
thé bowels and sweeten .the stomach. 
Concerning them Mrs. Napoleon Lam-* 
bert. St. Ignace, Que,, write»: "Baby's 
Own Tablets aro an excellent medic in”! 
for childhood aliments and I am weU 
pleased with their use.” The tablet* 
are sold by medicine dealers or bv 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Di. 
Williams Medicine Co, Brockvtlle, 
Ont, , _____ _____. », —
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BOLLERT-SIPPEL.

Kitchener. Oct. 27.—A nuptial event 
of interest took place at high noon to
day when Milton Bollert was united in 
marriage to Miss Leona Slppel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sip- 
pel. The happy event took place at 
the home of the bride’s parent*.
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_______ P,f,r,1trr Traffic. Estate Notices*FARNHAM DEATH LIST ii .— NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Oeorge Robert 
Bruenech, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Artist.

NOTICE is h 
Chapter 1*1 of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all person» 
having any claims or demands .against 
the said Oeorge Robert Bruenech, who 
died on July 22nd, A.D. 1916, are required 
to send.by post, prepaid, br to deliver, to 
Messrs. Raymond, Ross A Ardagh, 313 
Temple Building, Toronto, the Solicitors 
for the Executors of the estate of the 
said George Robert Bruenech, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them, and 
that after the 21st day of October, A.D. 
1916. the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have ljad notice, and the 
said Executors will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of Oc
tober, 1916. ___
E. M. FRASER AND T. E. MOBERLV. 

By Messrs. Raymond, Ross A Ardagh, 
313 Temple Building, Toronto, their 
Solicitors herein.

*
«o^eoTTg;

A ______

- MORTGAGE SALE
OF

LAUDS IN MORPETH PARK
UNDER and by Virtue of the Powers 

of Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION,
Seventh Day of Novem

ber, 1916,
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the 
Auctiui Rooms of

WARD PRICE, LIMITED,
34 Richmond Street East, 

TORONTO.

Suckling&Go.
—

m:

$25,000.* De-'
b ereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes ofWe are instructed by

'asfiiyyton'hafti A. S. CRIGHTONr

vmomBelief Expressed That Short Cir
cuit in Electric Wiring 

Caused Fire.

of the
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASSN., VCD., 

ADMINISTRATOR
to offer tor sale en bloc, at » rate ore the 

Ware rooms, IS Wellington Street
Weet* ^WEDNESDAY, NOX. 1ST.
at two o’clock p,m., the stock belonging 
to the estate of

D ts, Shoes on Tuesday, them From all points in Ontario through 
tickets may be secured via Buffalo on

THE WASHINGTON
Nightly through train of sleeping cars and coaches, 
over Lehigh Valley-Read ing-Bal time re-Ohio Railroads.

LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P.M.
The ideal route to the Capita! $pf the United States. 

Equally good service in opposite direction.

I, at

and RubbersLI MANY RUMORS AFLOAT(

i J. W. DALE
DECEASED

tig. Dundee Street, Toronto.
Consisting of:

—AT—
1 the following :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Township of York and 
the County of York, and Province of On
tario, being composed of the easterly 
three-quarters of Lot Number Ten in the 
Second Concession west of Yonge streeL 
in the ; said township, and containing by 
admeasurement one hundred and fifty- 
four and sixty-nine one-hundredths acres 
(164.69), and is more particularly de
scribed as follows : Commencing at the 
northeast angle of the said Lot Number 
Ten; thence south nine degrees east 
along the easterly limit of the said lot 
six hundred feet; thence south seventy- 
four degrees and thirty-two minutes west 
parallel to the northerly limit Of said lot 
two hundred and nineteen feet two 
Inches; thence south nine degrees east 
parallel to the easterly limit of the said 
lot two hundred feet; thence north 
seventy-four degrees and thirty-two min
utes east parallel to the northerly limit 
of said lot. two hundred and nineteen 
f*bt two inches, to the easterly limit of 
said lot; thence south nine degrees east 
along the easterly limit of said tot, five 
hundred and forty-three feet four inches, 
to the southerly limit of said' lot, as 
fenced; thence south seventy-four de
grees and forty minutes west along the 
said fence five thousand and eighty- 
seven feet, to a fence fanning northerly; 
thence north eight degrees and fifty- 
eight minutes west along said fence one 
thousand three hundred and thirty-two 
feet to the northerly limit of’said lot; 
thence north seventy-four degrees and 
îklrty-two minutes east along the 
northerly limit of said tot, five 
thousand and eighty-six feet, to the 
place of beginning, excepting thereout 
Lot 30, on the west side of ‘ Bathurst 
Street; Lot 80, on the west side of Day- 
ton Street; Lot 194, on the west side of 
Carhartt Street; Le* 398, on, the north 
side of Marquette Avenue; Lot 676, on 
the south side of Wilson Avenue ; Lot 
690, on the west side of Dayton Avenue ; 
Ix>t 786, on the south side of Luveme 
Avenue; Lot 947, on the north side of 
Luveme Avenue, and Lot 1143, on the 
north side of Cadillac Avenue, according 
to Registered Plan Nunfber 2053; subject 
to a prior mortgage to one, Thomas J.
ÛMVoîF1 "*Pr11 20th- 1912> r*gis-

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to_ be paid to the Vendors’ Soiic- 
lt°r®,at the time of sale, and the balance 
Interest1116611 daya thereefter- without

„fF.°Vurth?)r Particulars and conditions 
or eale, apply to
BAI£a~ BICKNELL, MACDONBLL & 

GORDON, Vendors' Solicitors, Ninth 
Floor, Lumsden Building, Toronto.

Series of Other Fires Thought 
to Be Work of In

cendiaries.

; Public AuctionI •nd Meat’s iffmfttag» .... 
Furniture and Fittings ........

1 —ON—

Tuesday, Oeteber 31, and 
Wednesday, Nav. I, 1916
At 10 a.m. each day we will sell 
by public auction, without limit 
or reserve, in lpts to Süit the 
trade, a large variety of Men’s, 
Boys’, Youths' and Little Gents’ 
Work and Drew Boots; 
Women’s, Missw’ and Children’s 
Boots, in all leathers and regu- 
Jar sizes, direct from the mak
ers of well-known brands.

On Wednesday, Nov. 1a*, at ^ 
P'mf by order of the Assignes, 
we will sell en .bloc, at a rate on 
the dollar. J. A. COOK’S RE
TAIL BANKRUPT STOCK OF 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUB
BERS. Also furniture and fix
tures. The stock will be offered 
as Parcel No. 1, Furniture and 
Fixtures as Parcel No. 2,'and if 
satisfactory bid is not obtained 
will immediately be sold in de- 
taU in lots to suit the trade. For 
the convenience of the buyers 
this stock has been removed to 
our Auction Rooms. <

«616 eo
Terms: One-half cash, 10 per cent, at 

time of eale, balance « two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactorily

’**fl>cock and Inventory may be inspected on 
•Appli&eitlon to the Canadian Credit Men a 
Association, 68 Front Street West, Toronto.

II jt
Famham, Que., Oct. 27.—The total 

number of lives lost in the destruc
tion by fire of the hospice of St Eliza
beth here Wednesday was reduced to 
17 today, two aged inmates who were 
amongst the missing last night hav
ing been found today. Coroner Jea
nette has decided that an inquest is 
unnecessary.

Mayor McCorkill, Inspector R. H. 
Gooley of the provincial government, 
assisted by the coroner, and Sister 
Elizabeth, the superior of the hos
pice, conducted an investigation today 
and they came to the conclusion that 
the cause Of the fire was a short cir
cuit in the electric wiring ox the build
ing that was burned and that no per- 

was to blame for the catastrophe. 
The five fire escapee on the building 

considered by the government

1?
I

Lehigh \%dley Railroad
' BfackDiamond* ✓

I

SUCKLING & CO.ir NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
Interested—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Jane Ann Hornell, Late of the City 
of Toronto, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 

.statutes in that behalf to all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said deceased, that they must send or de
liver particulars of their claims, vert tied 
by statutory declaration, to the undcr-

___ d on or before Saturday, December
2nd, 1916, and that Immediately there
after the administrator of the said estate 
will proceed to distribute the estais 
among those entitled thereto, having re
gard only to such datons as he shall then 
have notice, and he will not be bound by 
any claim of which he has not then re
ceived notice.

OEORGE E. NEWMAN, 18 Toronto 
street, Toronto, Solicitor for William 
Hbmell. Administrator of estate of said 
deceased.

MMIIIIHMIMW

SALE OF OFFICE 
FURNITURE

V

We are Instructed by 
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED,
to offer'for eale toy auction. In detail, on 

TUESDAY, OCT. 31ST, 
commencing at 11 o'clock am. *

The Office Furniture, Fittings, Etc.
belonging to tin estate of the

son

were
inspector as sufficient. The building 
was old, and in some cases, parti
tions between rooms consisted merely 
of boards.

Portions of charred bodies were re
covered today, supposedly the re
mains of four people.

Rumors of Incendiaries.
To guard against the firebugs who 

have thoroly alarmed the residents of 
•this village provincial detectives have 
been engaged to keep watch tonight 
in co-operation with a voluntary local 
vigilance committee. The numerous 
small fires of apparent incendiary ori
gin are regarded in a class by them
selves, and there is no hint that the 
destruction of the hospice was due to 
firebugs.

Pieces of paper with the word 
"next” written on them have bezn 
found on several premises, it is said 
and four “strangers" who were in the 
village yesterday mysteriously dis
appeared today. Before they went one 
was heard by a citizen to warn the 
others of the party "be careful or you 
will be caught." *

Otto R. Brener’s cigar factory ts 
thought to have been among the! 
buildings marked for the flames as a 
bag of dead leaves, surrounded by, 
some kindling wood, was found near 
a doorstep at the factory.

CHANGE OF TIME
Effective October 29th VANDERWATER, WATT, BR0WR 

COMPART, LTD.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

.Estate of. Georgina Margaret Lloyd, 
Late of Oakley, Claverton Down, Bath, 
England.

Particulars from any Canadian Northern 
Agent.
City Ticket Office, 32 King Street East. 

Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

42 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Manufacturers’ Agents. 

Typewriter and Desk, Roll-top Desk, Chairs, 
Clock, Tables, Mirror, Counter, Hat Racks, 

Fittings, Blinds, Trunks,
Large Wall Hat Show Case,

à

DOMINION 
AUCTION HOUSE

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chapter 
121, that all persons having any claim or 
demand against the estate of the said 
Georgina Margaret Lloyd, who died on or 
about the 27th day of April, 1916, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to tite undersigned, the Executors 
of her will, on or before the 16th day of 
November. 1916, their names, addresses 
and descriptions with full particulars of - 
their claims and demands, duly verified, Sv 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that immedi
ately after the 16th day of November. 
1916, the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled, having regard 
oniy-te the claims of which notice has 
been received, and they shall not be liable 
for the proceeds of the said estate, or 
the assets, or any part thereof, sp dis
tributed, ts any person of whose claim 
they had no notice at the time of distri
bution.

Dated at Toronto, the 28th day of Oc
tober, 1916.

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. , 
By their Solicitors, Cromble, Worrell A 

Owvnne, 76 Adelaide St. West, To
ronto.

Eleotttc Sample 
1 Fire

“Aeetlomrs te the Traie” and B.P. Safe.BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
Leaves

7.14 p.m.
MentreaLQesbec, at Iska. Halifax.

(.16 am. DAILYexcept Saturday 
Dally te Meant Jell

20-22 Wellington SI. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

OCEAN
LIMITED

EVSEY LOT WILL BE SOLD ABSOLUTE
LY WITHOUT RESERVEDAILY

SUCKLING & CO »,MARITIME
EXPRESS TRADE AUCTIONEERS 

IMPORTANT PEREMPTORY SALE OF

ROBBERS AHD BOOTSSleepers Montreal te Halifax 
far The Sydneya Prints Edward 

Island, NewfoundlanA
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.41 p.nn. Tues., Thura, Bat 

Air. Lie p.m., Thure., Sat., Mon.
ApOT TÎftfn. «!? Western Agent. .1 
His Street BeeL Toronto. Oat.

Through
Connections SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

To be sold by Public Auction, all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of David Fiisklestein, the de
fendant, in and to all and singular that 
certain piece or parcel of land and prem
ises, being Lot Number One oh the Reg
istered Plan D-174, for said city, con- 
taming two thbusand, one hundred and 
five square feet, more or less, also known 
as Street Number 36 (formerly House 
Number 30), on the north side of Sullivan 
Street, in the City of Toronto, and more 
particularly described as follows : Com-' 
mencing at a point on the northerly limit 
of Sullivan Street distant fifty-eight feft 
three Inches from the point of intersec
tion of the east side of Huron Street with 
the north side of Sullivan Street; thence 
along the northerly limit of Sullivan 
Street twenty-eight feet one inch, more 
or less, to the western limit of the pro
perty of tiie Orphans’ Home; thence 
northerly following the westerly limit of 
said Orphans’ Home- property one hun
dred and five feet eight inches, more or 
less, to a lane eleven feet In width; 
thence westerly nineteen feet nine and 
one-half inches along the southerly limit 
of the said lane to a point; thence 
southerly along the division fence and the 
centre line of the partition wail between 
dwelling houses 36* and 38 Sullivan Street, 
to the place of beginning, under a writ 
of fieri facias.
r^BeAw?Sn.?unB*’ ^'mlted. Plaintiffs, and 
DavM Finklestein, Defendant.

On Saturday, th'Vjtourth day of Novem
ber, A.D. 1916. at its alve o’clock noon at 
the City Sheriffs Office, in the Cou-t 
House in the City of Toronto.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of the City of Toronto 

Tieriffe Office, Toronto,
. ’■» 28, 1916.

Blevei, Dauntlets and Mitts
Wednesday, Nov. 1st

Commencing at 1 o’clock p.m.
We will sell eit our Wareroome 

76 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO
1000 Cases Rubbers

Madnly the manufacture of the
INDEPENDENT RUBBER CO.

MKRRITTON
Women’., Mie.ee’ and Children's Croquets, 

Mieses’ Spring Heel Croquets, Women's 
and Misses’ etornway. Women’s Cloth 
Overshoes, one and two buckle.

Men’s Plain Overs, Boys’ Plato Overs, Men’s 
Self Acting Overs, Men’s Arctics, Men's 
Four-Buckle Snow Excluders, Men’s One 
and Two-Buckle Ontario., Men’» One, Two 
end Four-Buokle Perfections, Men’s Three- 
Bye Laceit, Boys’ and Youths’ Three-Eye

MenV^-in. and 6-in. Black Leather Top 
Dreadnoughts, rolled edge, Men’s 7-in. 
Black Leather DudcfooU, plain edge. 

Men’» Extra Weight Short Boots, dull fin
ish and bright finish, Men's High-Cut 
Two-Buckle Brandon, Men’s Huron Dread
nought Duck for Socks.

H0L1AHD-AMERICA LIRE
NEW TORE—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twin-screw 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW ÏOiti»

car reiervatienn a teamen
:

MORTGAGE SALE.H' ...........................................RYNOAM
Nov! 16’..”. : : : : ;m. NEW*" AMSTERDAM 
Nav. 28..................... AS

ÏEtboüd •g^v,;6t,fr*7=^2SD1^
mouth to Rotterdam through “he Engifis 
c1h“£?t£ciOUn<Un' eeoU“d’ ««ordl-ïto

2üwiernJîe «««ling under
**®'**Tâ *1*^* They csrry no Ammunitionsupplies, but neutral cargo only. *“

STEAMSHIP AroD^0h.S? Mffîbift*4» ”•

1

34 Richmond Street 
east, Toronto, the freehold property, 

street, cam posed of 
part of Lot Number 68, aooorctlng to re- 
gttatered ptoii number 287, and having a 
frontage of elghty-eeven feet, more or 
l®88’ on Dundas street, by am irregular 
depth to the line of the Canadian ttætflc 
Rairway.

The

|P IpAWAoen.» Aoenrej m

LAKE MAIITOBA*

EE DEPARTENT j-
ADMINI8TRATOR6’ NOTICE.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Isaiah Archi
bald Taylor, Late of the City of Toron- 

jto, Porter.
JJeut.-Col. Thomas Cloaks 

Reasons for Resigning With 
Mystery.

fc-,’ NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes in that behalf, that all per
son* having claims against the estate of 
Isaiah Archibald Taylor, who died at tha 
City of Toronto, on or about the 20th dat ■ 
of September, 1916, are required to send ^ 
-to the undersigned, the Admln!«tratr-r« I 
«f the said estate, on or before the 29tli 1 
day of November, 1916, their names, ad
dresses, and particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, and that after the said last 
named date the Administrators will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they then shall have had notice.

Dated 27th October, 1916.'
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street, To
ronto, Administrators.

MALONE, MALONE ft LOÎVO,
Solicitors.

6 I
»

■
1 I

f Tenders jPWdM"ty Wln be eoM 8Ub>ect to a

ffilgSJKi
gage on the property for part of the purchase money, payable in five pur 
■even per cent.
ofPratefSrtoPanUOUlara COndWone 
.JOHNSTON, M’KAY. DODS ft GRANT 
632 Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto.'
OctobS.l.D0^. 'thl^^tteS’tS?eSr

NOVEMBER 4LARGE ISSUES RAISED

i So He Says in Statement, But 
Declines to Specify 

Them.

v ■
SîsSîr1'®
Umlted.nter:or W«6dwerk - 

c^sSaStC«,?eaIed~tenders for the pur-
mcntlonedr^Lddrétoed Pto°eîh hc,'^‘nafter

v®U”
foren^n'oTTh^ ZJV1 -1916. * 16th day of Novembt
the'rtte of°'th~Comn?n<^teVC0mP°l8ed °f

lou’-i-: and^B2” HITT* aî.d Part of 
man’s survey in’ ihlavm35' Hoff-
County of We terlon of Elmira,four acres nmre nr i£?tarlo’_, containing

rThf« T*1 ,Clad »f«ce l5 X 20e'Storey

‘“RSSy ft!**to the

and plant, which JOuipment—

Food»2*!,Npr<toësî^o?tmarm? ^ 
the lumber and suDDliM1*2*ia’£ture’ and ed in said invento^DU i’ Which are liet-
liste*drCel N°- 4 Office Furniture

aroto Parcels4 this office,^N^f? °£Æ® liquidator at 
West, Toronto « f Wellington Street
tory at Elitora-^H î»,thc, comP»ny-s fac 
the sevend ir^?4^? inventories and 
any time 1 ffay be inspected at

MISSAHABIEK:
Ft.: NOVEMBER 7III of El- 

Company, LEATHER FOOTWEAR years atI ALLAH LIRESil
I I

480 Fairs Men’s Tan Grain Bluchers, sewed 
andrtivetrd, 24 pairs to case, 7 to 11.

Gtnunetel Bel Suède top) 
Goodyear welt, 24 poire to case, 6 to 10,

seo^Ptire Men’s Teal Kip Blucber Tip, sewed 
and riveted bottom, 24 pairs to case, 7 
to 11.

768 Fain Boys’ Buff Blucber Tip, sewed, 
riveted bottom, 24 pair* to ease, 1 to 6H,

28sVtim Tooths’ Veal Kip Blather Tip, 86
. pairs to case. 11 to 18, % sises.
240 Pairs Boys’ Satin CaU Bluchers, sewed, 

riveted bottom, 24 pairs to ease, 1 to i%, 
ii sizes.

360 Pairs Men’s Chrome Bluchers, 6 to 16, 
30- pairs to cam.

300 Pairs Boys’ Chrome Bluchers, 1 to 6, 30 
pairs to cam.

Men’s Celt Bluchers, Men’s Buff Bluchers 
end Bels.

Men’s Grain Bluchers and Bals, Men’s Dun
it oU. Bals, Boys’, Youths’ and Little Gents’

_ ditto.
Women’s, Misses’ sad Children’s Don role 

Bluchers, Women's Cloth Top G unmetal 
Bale.

Men’s Oil Grain Prospectors’ Boots, 2 straps 
and buckles, 12 In.

i THELv. MONTREAL 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 26

Lv. LIVKBP’L
OoL 28 Seal------
Nov. 10 Grampian

720 Pairs Men’s
Ottawa Oct. 27.—An announcement 

: that Lieut.-OoL Owen Thomas, direc- 
; tor of mechanical construction, has 

resigned from the ml title department 
has caused considerable comment In 
military and parliamentary circles.

OoL Thomas is an American with 
wide technical • knowledge of auto
mobile manufacturing and engineering. 
He purchased and assembled the motor 
trucks for the second contingent and 
since then has had general charge of 
tide work along with his brother, 
Oapt. T. R. Thomas. Col. Thomas has 
been the centre of considerable con
troversy In Ottawa and was the star 
witness before the public 
committee when an investigation was 
being made into purchases by Mr. T. A. 
(Russell, of Toronto for the first 
tingent.

I

Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. 2» 

Nov. 11 
Nov. 16

Lv. LONDON 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 28

CorinthianI J 4■

AmMPrem®ms,ENo8A16EMa°oFr Street^CItÿrt 

Toronto.
h
i Lv. MONTREAL 

Nov. » 
Nov. 10

Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 3

I Scotian
PrétorienI

Ipm
9th day of November, 1916, at 3 o’clock 
& ^«^ternoon, at the Clyde Hotel. 158 
King Street East, Toronto, by David 
Beldam, Auctioneer, the following pro-

Synopei* of Canadian Nerth. 
west Land Regulations

MeetingsV CAI. PAC. USES CANADA IRON MINES, LIMITED.

Guardian Trust Company, Limited will 
be held at the Head Office of Guardian 
Trust Company Limited. 12 King Street 
East, Toronto, Canada, on Thursday the 
second day of November. 1916, at the hour 
Jttwy o clock In the afternoon, for the 
following purposes :

1. Prescribing or establishing 
t»on^««JubSaws governing the meetings 
of bondholders, as provided by Article 
S1*te®“ of said Mortgage Deed of Trust.

2. Appointing a committee to represent 
and act for the holders of all of the said 
bonds, -\and with such constitution and 
Powers \s to the meeting may seem ad-

3. Determining what steps shall be 
taken for the protection of the bondhold
ers’ interests, and with a view to 
ing upon their securities.

4. Authorizing, subject to such condi
tions and limitations as may be approved 
by the-meeting, the raising of a sum of 
money necessary to conserve the nrn/tn rovered by the said Mortgage Dertf of
»hio^e?hïally’ 5ny other Rct or thing 
which the meeting may consider neces- 
sary or, desirable for the protection of the 
bondholders, or for giving effect to the 
recommendation of the trustee or the 
bondholders’ committee at such meeting 
.Holders of bonds must either produ™ 

Î™*8 the meeting or ftgSSt 
them with the undersigned, or with any 
bank or other trust company, which win 
issue a certificate entitling them to vote 
or give a proxy for the meeting. Forms 
tot’ depositing bonds and appointed 
P^es will be sent by the undersign^! 
to bondholders upon request. 81160

Pursimnt to said Article Sixteen, the 
trustee has prescribed regulations govern" 
ing meetings of bondholders, to b? effec- 
tiyeunti1 superseded by regulation* ms«- 
ed by the bondholders. Such regulations 
may be inspected at the office of the 
trustee. ule
be?atm6at Toronto’ 2Sth dajr of Septem-
GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY. LTD 

12 King St East, Toronto. ”

Lv. MONTREAL 
Lake Manitoba Nov. 4

Novi IS

Lv. XIVEBFX 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 8

For Batee, Bsm 
Apply Local

ALLAN YANK—6s 'Bng 'iL. Weet. 
L K. SUCKLING—1 Ktog SL East,

:
Mlssansbie
Metagama The sole head of a family, or any 

over 18 years old, may homeetead a quar- 
ter-#eetl»n of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts. Ap- 
pllcanit must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency- or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lan da Agency (but nit 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

sJKart'sriS.rssff 3%ss sss- ArsTari11;’.».!least 80 acres,’ on certain conditions a 
habitable house 1» required, except wheel 
residence la performed la the vicln.ty

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva, 
tloo under cei*aln conditions.

In certain dlstricU a homesteader in' roo / 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-aectlrn 
alongelde his homestead. Price, « «

male

1 1

hundred and thirty-eight square feet, 
V*?!? .I6«’ composed of parts of
Lots Numbers Seven and Eight, on the 
east aide of Major Street, aa shown on 
Registered Plan Number D-Ï95 part offttri,»ara,s£t66n ^
iSSrihSs Hz vSry ot Toronto aforesaid. 
desertbed aO follow* : Commencing afr a 
point in the eastern limit of Major Street 
where it is intersected by the production 
westerly of the centre fine ofpartition 
wall between houses, said point being 

northerly measured along 
aaid Mnfltof Major Street from the south- 
w6*^ angle of said Lot Seven; thence 

degrees east, still “along 
2ai,d Major StrAet, twenty feet
four Inches; thence north eeventy-four 
tSSew Cvft' ^rallel to "mit between 
ïiSîfiw V®? S^ven a™1 Bight, ninety- 
five feet six inches, to the western limit 

a .lan.a nlne feet wide; thence north 
T®?1 along last-mentioned 

^ weuty feet four inches, to the in
tersection Of the production easterly of 

of Partition wall between 
houses, thence south seventy-four de- 
grees west along said production, said 
centre Une and production thereof, in all 
a distance of ninety-five feet six inches 
more or less, to the point of commence-

- J°«6ther with, foil power and liberty 
.Î.3 and occupants, their heirs
a"? aeelgns, for all purposes connected 
with the enjoyment of the said parcel of 
ground, to use the s&ld lone lcftdhur from Robert Street to Major s!?eet' ^hl^ 
said lane, together .with its courses, is 
delineated on said Plan D-196 

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance to be paid according to Î6™8 to b® «tated at the sale. Pro^rty 
will be sold subject to a reserve hid y
ofF^,efapply trrUCUlara “d c°”<«tlon.

SKEANS. IRONSIDE ft McRUER,
171 ti,neort^leTOr0nt0’ 8011011018 for 

to^®1916. TOr0nt°’ thto 23rd of Oc-

accounta
Agent», or

con-

1 _ Guarded StstemenL
Odl. Thomas Issued today the fol- 

: Sowing rather mysterious statement 
which he refused to elaborate:

“Referring to announcement this 
tnoming, Lieut.-CoL Owen Thomas 
■aid that he had never been director 
of mechanical transport and that there 
waa no such office in Canada. He 
stated that both he and his brother, 
Captain T. R. Thomas, had. conditional- 
Jy resigned from certain appointments 
Ibut that they had no 'intention of leav
ing Ottawa while there were duties to 
perform. Since he returned from Eng- 

’ isnd and the front there has been dis
cussion with the department regarding 
technical matters, but he was not free 

| to discuss the detail &
*Tt was evident from his high re- 

I raid for the work of the minister of 
munitions in England and his re- 

I fusai to answer questions on «inrii.r 
subjects in Canada that issues of 
considerable importance have been 
raisèd^n the militia department.” —

w, - Magazine
i ----------

New York Publication is 
British.

Passports. Women’s Ylel Kid Button id Bals, high 
7.cut, cushion Insoles, 2Vi to 

A CITY RETAIL
Bankrupt Boot and Sloe Iteek

from YCXNOE STREET, in Detail 
760 Dozen MEN’S, BOYS’ and WOMEN’S

Sieves, Mitts and Baeetlete
in Horeehlde, Pigskin, Mocha, Buck. Leather 
and Kid. Lined and .unlined, 
lets. Fur Back Mitt*, Etc.
Sale of Rubbers, Boots, Gloves and Mitts 

commences at
1 O’CLOCK P.M. WEDNESDAY. 

LIBERAL TERMS.

5
IBequest.I regula-

i
also so

Fur Gemnt-

Dutlea.—Six months’ residence la each or 
three years after earning homestead patent- 
also SO acre# extra cultivation. Pre-emn- 
tlon patent may be obtained as soon a* 
homestead patent, on certain conditions

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 13.00 per

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of «hree years, cultivate 60 acres, and erect 
a house worth 0300.

w. W. COB J .
Deputy of the Minis te. of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement Wiu not be paid for.—1141.

PASSENGER SERVICE
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

“NORTHLAND”

realiz-

wUTdedSct thi^haT^.^ ««Sdatoî

chaj»r nhoii m prie© and the par-
thFFvr sw.

m^rked cheq^6 by 5
wîthînn?ondîr °f,*6 price 8^»H be ^d
î?AÆl”“ acceptsn^of

A a< Oegoode

tKVU0 £nt^rirLtend£.
lB„”?t accepted, wifi be returned. 

Pareel m itlfi. ahaU •«arch the title df 
Star Gull Îim expense—the llqui-
=k.2L e. 1 not 158 liable to furnish 
thoB^to ht°r evldenc88 of title except 
.5.?? Jn Poasesaion. The purchaser 

finya from acceptance' of 
cm titletoeü?S^ objections or requisitions 
°?.Y“6 8nd to case he shall make any 

Sr ’’equlrttion which the Itoul- 5^2^ "bti! be unable or unwilling to 
îhïïf^h- I^?ns^er’ the liquidator mgy 
raiT a^d ?hLCe„1,1 /wrlttoF rescind the 

Purchaser shall then be 
entitled to the return of the denosit
%51tio?!th0Ut « other

togheet or any tender not 
saiily accepted.
thThît»^5.r» condj^ons of sale will be 
cour^Stail<^Tn^ conditions of sale of the

October. 1*916™°”*° 26th da^ «

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- 
perty In the City of Toronto.fi full

! 12toT. Nov. 18
POïnnLAND, Me.—HALIFAX, N.8.—LTOOL 
Portland Halifax
Dee. * Dec. 3 Southland »...Nov. 6
D*®- to „ Dee. 17 Canada ........... Nov. 30

Cabin fares from *65) third class, 323.76.

THERE will be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction, on Wednesday, Nov. 8th,
1916, at 12 o’clock noon, at Henderson’s 
Auction Rooms, 128 King St. East, To
ronto, by virtue of Power of Sale con
tained in two certain Mortgagee, which 
will be produced at the sale, the follow
ing property :

Parcel One—The northerly part of Lot 
Nine, on the west side of Palmerston 
Avenue, Toronto, according, to plan 
istered in the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of West Toronto as 
Plan Number 89, having a frontage of 
twenty feet two inches, more or less, by 
a depth of one hundred and thirty feet 
six Inches, more or less, to a lane. Sub
ject to a right-of-way over the southerly 
3 feet for the use of cottages in rear.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property : Two-storey, de
tached, frame building, containing store 
and dwelling of 6 rooms, and abed -n rear, 
and is known aa No. 90 Palmerston Ave
nue. Also a one-storey frame, semi-de
tached cottage in rear of the above-men
tioned building, containing 4 rooms and 
shed or summer kitchen. Said cottage is 
reached by passageway from Palmerston 
Avenue.

Parcel Two—The southerly part of said 
Lot Nine, on the west side of Palmerston 
Avenue, according to Plan Number 89, 
having a frontage of 20 feet 3 inches; 

ot leae, by a. depth of one hundred
thirty feet six inches, more or less. The Association for Psychical Re

The following improvements are said to Alleged nsvchica^* an^ r>haBCl °f 
he on the property : a one-storey, de- Psychical and super-normal
tachrtl, frame cottage, containing 5 'phenomena, and to publish its find- 
room»- Sashed in rear, and known as lngs a“d establish lecture courses is 
No. 88 Palmerston Avenue. Also a one- gazetted this week with head office in

ing, end containing four rooms and shed 
or summer-kitchen. The said cottage is 
reached by passageway from Palmerston 
Avenus.

Terms : Ten pSr cent of the purchase 
money o be paid down on the day of 
sale; fc balance, terms 
known s the sale.

For furl ter particulars apply to 
MESSRS JONES ft LEONARD,

18 Toronto .Street, Toronto,

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO) 
•Welshman....Nov. 8 | Northland ...Nor. 8 •Avommouth. reg-

IS BARRED. GEORGE H. HEES DEAD
HAD MANY INTERESTSAMERICAN LINE

All Këutral Flag Steamers 
Now York—Liverpool

PhU*delplly.,NoT. 4 | Finland

Wh»t© Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Belli®-...........Not. 0 | Adriatic ....Nov. 10

Anti-

Bv a Staff Reporter. 
Ottttkra, Ont., President of Merc: .ants' Fire Insur

ance and Director of Several 
Companies.

George H. Hees, president of the 
Geo. H. Hees ft Son Co., Mtnited, of 
Hees, Macfarlatie Co., and of the Mer
chants’ Fire Insurance Co., one of To
ronto’s best known business men, died 
at an early hour yesterday morning 
at his home, 180 St. George street, 
from heart failure.

Mr. Hees was born near Syracuse, 
N.Y., in 1841, and established a fnc- 
tory to Toronto In 1887, with his son. 
Wm. R. Hees, as partner. He was a 
director of several other companies.

He was twice married, first to Miss 
Nettie Rathbun, who died, leaving 
three sons and two daughters. In 
1910 he married Mrs. Jean Gilbert 
Kroh, of New York. Mr. Hees had 
twice traveled round the world 
wrote accounts of his travels In gev- 
cTii’ t; axaz'.r.ry, He wag a member 
of the York (Tub, the Ontario Jockey 
Club, the Lambton Golf-and the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Clubs,

I Oct. 27.—Pearson's 
Magazine, published In New York City, 
has been prohibited from circulation in 
Canada. This magazine, which 
was at one time the Aemri- 
can edition of the English 
magazine of that name, has fallen 
Into the hands of aijti-Brltish parties, 
who have changed the character of 
the publication. „ .

... « .Nov. 7r

J
Î

Company’s tfflce-H. O. THOBXEY, Fas- 
lenses- Agent. 41 King Street !.. Toronto.
^B^WWoSSrioi?? “wa‘

— ✓__________
any!

HOTELMAN PINED.

Lindsay, Oct. 27W. Darch, the pro- 
prletor of the Pym House, was fined 
|2t>E.45 here today for storing liquor.

; I SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

IT SCANIA........Liverpool
NOORDAM..........Falmouth
JABPATHLA... .Liverpool ........
4NDANIA.......Falmouth ....
SAXONIA........

Decision Reservèd in Suit of
N. Brenner Against Motor Co.

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
..OeL 81 
..Nov. X 
. .Nov. 4 

. —..Rev. 1 ...Liverpool .......... Nov. 11
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

68 YONOB STREET 
(Between Celborne A Wellington)

I • so#

i Judge Denton reserved his decision 
to the suit of Nathan BrennerL Book Now for Christmas 

L. Sailings to England
Jfe » H—Scandinavian Montrrel to UvereT 

" 11—Saxon!»....New York to LlveriSj 
2 Am8tecdam.K.Y. to FaiS^îh
s* —^Ictagsm»... Montreal to Urernool Z jg—Camerpuia. .New York to Liv^^i 

19—Pretorian. v.. .Montreal to Glasgow 
8. I. SHARP g CO.

.. , against
the Lancashire Dynamo and Motor 
Co. of Canada for $1000 damages for 
alleged malicious prosecution. The 
plaintiff was charged with the theft 
of fifty coils of coppef wire, but the 
charge was dismissed by Magistrate

Liquidator, 16 Weil,^t^Ü^^TÔronto £*“«■*"*'«■ May 18 last. ’The dc- 
^YM- LAIDLAW. K.C.. fendants denied any palice in the
Solicitor for the Liquidator* \ action they had takes.

:
neces-

I | APPLIES FOR DIVORCE.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 27.—Mrs. Florence 

Amelia Kennedy of Pittsburgh 
Frontenac County, wifi,apply to ’par
liament next session for divorce irom 
her husband, Charles John Kennedy. a 
farmer there, _

f
Darch claimed !he was entirely! ig
norant that he was evading the law. 
He said he was unable to dispose of

It
and

wHl be made

if79 Yonge Street,
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General Change 
of Time

Will Take Place

Oct. 29,1916
/

For particulars apply to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or wf s 
Howard, District Passenger Agent,
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DAVIDSON VISITORS
ARRIVE AT PROPERTY THE WHEAT SURPASSES 

PAST QUOTATIONS
- : , '

Pimm Â

Bank
N making the Invest

ment of any sum of 
money, whether large or 

small, two essentials are to 
be considered — first and 
paramount the safety of the 
principal, and secondly, the 
percentage of Income return 
upon the Investment. Natur
ally the yield on any securi
ty is in direct ratio to the 
soundness of and the value 

behind the Issue in question, and the more stable the security 
the lower the interest rate, or income yield, must be. 
of great commercial or financial stress 
to secure investments which coinbine 
high annual return, but this is an exception and is not to be 
counted upon, is, indeed, seldom to be found.

\ _ _ .
The solution of the problem is, therefore, not to be found 

in the selection of any one security, but rather in a diversifica
tion of investments amodg, not only a number of securities, but 
also different classes of securities: a course Which is quite prac
ticable and which, provided a judicious selection be made, 
achieves -the combination of safety and a satisfactory per
centage of return.

I
ADASouth Porcupine, Oct 27.—A party 

of abtmt 25 men arrived In the camp 
to a private car attached to the regular 
tralq, last night and left this morning 
for a trip of inspection over the Dav
idson Gold Mines properties in north
eastern Tisdale township, about one 
and a half miles north of the town. 
The Davidson was reopened only last 
June, but is understood to have made 
considerable progress since then, the 
vein having been located and follow
ed for a considerable distance on the 
200-foot level the shaft continued to a 
depth of 800 feet and lateral develop
ment started, and the No. 5 shaft 
commenced. Meantime surface 
has revealed a promising new Vein on 
the south lot,, and revealed spectacu
lar ore on the extension of the main 
vein several hundred feet north of the 
shaft. '

Davidson stock rose to a new high 
record again on the Standard Ex
change on Thursday at 52 1-2 cents, 
and closed with 
the 58 cent mark.

■nrOF li*

& CoM >Chicago Prices Close Buoyant at 
Topmost Point of 

Session.
INOTICE OF QUARTERLY

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of five per cent 
(6 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has 
been declared for tire three months ending the 86th November, 1916,

payable, at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Friday, the 1st December, 1916. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 16th November to the 80th November, 1916, both days 
inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

Fruiting by Venizelists is Not to 
Be Interfered 

With. mReport■ aand that the same will -be
TOTAL GAINS LARGE

Market Starts Heading ,for Zenith 
Right at Opening of 

Business.

.
OF BRIGHTEST7

j. cooper Atason.
Actg. General Manager.

'
,NOEL,

•t
Ava,

v
iations for Greece to Join 

in War Can Pro
ceed.

Toronto, October 26th, 1#16. In times 
it is sometimes possible 
absolute safety with a

workto.

CONSOLIDATED

R. E. Kemerer in his market letter 
says: -

Excellent progress is still being 
made on the property of West Dome 
Consolidated, particularly as regards 
the -installation. and enlargement of 
the plant. The transformer house is 
now practically . completed and the 
power house will be ready for opera
tion within the course of the next 
fortnight." while the master mechanic 
is now tn the city inspecting new elec
tric hoists and other machinery which 
will be required for the operation of

BRAZILIAN TRACTION EARNINGS.

»»—-»-« «sis. I Æssæææ «sex,??!

l _ CS?, .«dom g i«4 nnn 42B nftn Point of the session, December at 11.8684 6'920,0 M84’000 428,000 and May at 81.8484, with the market a.
^“oîs.Ail-ur’wj.r’Ss,'

i? r VVrt Right from the outset the tact was

«•<"w,8*!uh ss? s.waaae ïtæîk
-ntA e&m- » -•> instead of breaWng/tÿ* general drought,îsÆ . SS v1st 84 STS 000 33 355.420 1 017 580 I too to remedy tire damage to thelet V..........84.878 QUO 33,4»a.t^u 1,017,380 n Cuutinriefl stormy weather in Can-

___......_____ _ i I ada, where threshing has been virtually
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. I at a standstill, tended further to etimu-

. late demand. On the other hand, offer-
LLvej pool, Oct. 27>—Qloeing—Wheat. I |nglc proved unuspally scarce, and the 

spot, /firm; No, 1 Manitoba, 10s; No. 2 I bears were further handicapped later by 
Manitoba, 15s lu‘Ad: No. 3 Manitoba. I u deeded jump In quotations at Buenos 
16s 8d;-No. 2 hard winter, 15s 7d; No. Aires.: It war ndt, however, until atten- 
1 northern, Duluth, 15e 7d. Corn, spot, [tioti was directed ; to the chance of an 
quiet; Abericen mixed, nerw, lie 3d. {’extraordinary squeeze In the December 
Flour, winter patents, 47s. Hope In ) option t-’fcit prices shot upward appar- 
Londca (Pacific coeet), £4 15s to £5 16e. ently almost unchecked.
Hams, short cut, 14 te 16 lbe., 106s. Be- | when the closing gong cleared the
eon, Cumberland cut, 36 to 30 lbe.. 96a. 1 pit, the ascent was still in progress and
Clear bellies, 14. to 16 boa., 98s. Long, showed In some cares a last Jump of 
clear middles, tight, 28. to 34 lbs., 103s. gag from the low point of yesterday. 
Long, dear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbe.. All records In nearly 30 years for high 
101*. Short, clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., I prices of com were smashed today. No,
94a. Shoulders, square. 11 to IS lbe., I £ vt-llow selling here at |1.10 a bushel.

.83#. Lsurd, prime western, in tiereea, This price bas net been surpassed since 
new. 83s; do. old. 89s: American refined, lg67 Vhen the apex was 31.13. Oats 
nominal, in boxes, Ms. Ttitow, Austra- move(1 up with other cereals, altho ship- 
Ma in London, 48e 3d, Turpentineeptrtts, I ments east are reetrlctesJA- the inability 
44» Rosin, common, 19s 9d. Petro.eum. of railroads to furnish effi*. 
refined, Is 18id. Ltoaead oil, 44s 88. provisions mounted to a higher level 
Cottonseed oit hull refined eupt, 46s 6d. pthan has been equaled as far back as

<_ ------",__ 11870. Packers were active buyers and.
.. z CHEESE MARKETS, ! mere was a notable scarcity of Offerings,

il ééÉÉÉ-----— ^Marig 1 especially of lard.

ON WEST DOm. ■
■ \

ena, Wednesday. Oct 26, Ma 
■jjridon, Oct 27.—(Delayed),—The un- 
lEhrtandlng reached Tuesday by King 
Njoeatantine and representatives of the 
[detente powers generally Is believed 
i.y, he the Immediate result of the con
ference of the military and political 
tcaders of France and Great Britain at 
Boulogne on Friday last. The terms 

isf the understanding Include on the 
; part of Greece:

first—Sincere compliance with the 
demands of Admiral Fouraet 

FÏpeCond—Effective ’ maintenance of 
Fgrdsr in Athens and Piraeus.

Third—Guarantee of constitutional 
liberties to Greeks thru the opera- 
ifoo of the legal functions of their
government.

Fourth—No opposition to recruiting 
for the Venlseltst movement, which 

§£w is characterized as "antl-Bul- 
î esriah" Instead of ‘National defence.” 
FThe Forward, the Royalist organ, 

today strikes the keynote of the sit- 
f nation asserting: "The Boutogne con
i' ference has opened the way to a larg- 
r « understanding between the powers 
F luid Greece.” - .

One of the leaders of the Grise*
| pro-war party declared to the Asso- 
I dated Press correspondent:
| "Now that the' irritations due to 

utual distrust of one another by 
tog Constantine And the entente 
blisters, is out of the way7we can- 

go to work negotiating for Greece to 
join the allies as a nation and a peo
ple, not as individuals.”

Intreal
none offering under

/ WINNIPEG GRAIN -MARKET.
Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Wheat closed 48tç. 

higher for October, 584c up for Novem
ber, 4%c higher for December, and 684c 
higher for May. Oats gained 284c in 
October. 184c in December, and 18tc in 

Barley was 84c higher for October 
unchanged for December.

384c tower for Octobe 
November and May.

The local market was strong, wheat 
opening higher, while the trade was 
speculative. Cash grain to peer de
mand. Top grades were not wanted.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
184 18784 184
179‘4 18284 17984 
180*4 18484 18084

mThe widely-circulated slogan of "Safety First" applies In 
fullest measure to investments and the greater bulk of principal 
should always be so invested as to be absolutely unassailable. 
These first-to-be-sought securities must be expected to be of 
low yield and naturally one turns first to bond Issues, since 
a bond is, itt essence, simply a part of a mortgage upon certain 
definite and tangible assets,
between a bond and a first mortgage proper is that a bond, being 
a part of a mortgage, is issued in convenient fprm for ease in 
handling and is more readily marketed; also, legal costa are 
eliminated and the Interest la collected by merely depositing the 
coupon In a bank. In this case the interest return, under pre
sent conditions, would be from 5 per cent, to 6 84 per cent- and it 
IS, therefore, necessary to seek other and additional forms of 
investment securities in order that the annual yield may be 
brought up to a point commensurate with the existing high cost 
of living.

$

-e- May.
anawill be Flax was 

r and 3c lower torSer vi
;Beers, Roughly, the main difference

-Sfthe new shaft; the new compressor 
has already been delivered at the pro

regards the sinking of the 
it is probable that this

:■
Wheat— perty. ■ 

new sh
work will be -done under contract as, 
under prevalent, conditions, It would 
appear that this method of procedure 
will be both more economical and 
more expeditious than would he the 
case--were the company to conduct 
the work Itself. The vertical sump to 
take care of the water at the 800 jfoot 
level has now been completed and the 
drifts and crosscuts are being pushed 
steadily forward. There is no change 
in the situation underground, the 
faces of the drifts showing the same 

dths and values as reported to our 
tir of three weeks ago. One mat

ter (which has recently come to light 
is that the Dome Lake Company has 
penetrated about 60 feet of West Dome 
territory in one of Its drifts and tbs 
vent, where the Dome Lake left off 
work, showed values of something 
ever 2100 to the ton; the establish
ment of such high values in this sec
tion of the West Dome property is 
naturally a matter of gratification.

tit.m
18484

Oct.:v_
Dec.

Gee 5984 6184 59% «8»
Dec............... ... 60 61 60 bit
May.................. 6284 63 6284 03

Flax—
m/ II case 

3 bottles Oct.
$3.50
3.25

Nov. . 
Dec. .

In the field of higher interest-bearing issues we have the so- 
called industrial stocks yielding from 6 or 624 per cent, to 8 per 
cent, and, of still high-return, the mining stocks which return 
from 10 per cenL to 20 per cent within the margin of safety. 
It has been in the past Indeed It is even yet contended by some, 
that mining stocks cannot be pure investments, but this is an 
exploded fallacy to those who are well Informed. It would re
quire too much space to go Into all the details of this matter 
in<Zbia article; suffice it to say that conservative mining as 
xfresently practiced by the established mines Is as much an 
industrial pursuit as'ts steel making, and the securities of these 
mining companies provide fully as safe a medium for invest
ment as do other branches of industrial effort,

5CHICAGO GRAIN.2.25
tÿiJ. P. Bickell A Co. report ;

:Open, High. Low. Close.
Wll6<Lt—

Dec. ... 18484 18184 183 18684
May ... 183 18484 182 164%Ju£ ... 149 14984 14784 1«
Dtof1?!? 87% 8984 8784 8984
May ... 8984 91 8984 91

Oats—
Dec. ... 6484 65 53 % 66
May^.. 68 6884 5784
Oot°r.rr 27.37 37.87 27.37 27.37 28.90 
Dec. ... 27.78 26.76 26.70 26.75 3.660
Jan. ... 26.80 <6.70 26.00 26.67 26.66

„ ^ „ ____... 16.80 16.30 16.36 16.80 16.90
Qsrmsns Defeated in East African Dec. ... 16.02 16.26 16.82 ,16.26 16.80

' Battle. , Jen. ... 16/07 16'60 16'05 16.45 15.20
Ribs—

$3.50 Iwi
lei

s
8784
89% i|m
6355884 67

Perth, Ont-, Oct. 27.—There were 1100, ---------
bSStoda^riSe r chew eo,d NIPISSING TO SELL

BY-PRODUCTS OF MINE Let us take, then, an investment /of $5,000 and divide it 
between our three classes of securities, looking first to safety, 
but keeping In toind the necessity of a satisfactory return upon 
the money involved. We will suppose a purchase as follows:—

. $2,000 in Government, Municipal or Corpora
tion Bonds, say ............................................ 6% p.c.—$126

$1,600 in Industrial or Public Utility stock,
say ...................................... .. ............................ 7 p.c.—$106

» $1,600 in Proven and Tested Mining stock,
say ............................ 14 p-c.—$S10

i
WIN FOR PORTUGUESE.! Mont JOtt. Que:. Oct. 27.—Abouti 50 

ixe# of cheese sold at 2184c. I
Lard CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNING*.Oct Jf

^ . New York. Oct. 27.—Nipiastng
Lia towel. Ont, Oct 27.—At today's Mines Company has -dosed an import- 

meeting of the Dairymen's Exchange, 435 ant contrefît for .the handling of its 
white and 1145 boxes colored were board- bv-producte. The company handled
^i:(Sdkon0ito7rtatriightîÿ hto“rmtce!' by-products itself, Ibut under the 
all sold on street at sllghUy higher prices. ^ Contract, larger timings will re-
lar meeting ol'the CornwaiTcheeie Board cobalt, used extenshzely Tn^the manu- 
today, 1676 boxes colored were offered; facture of chrome nickel steel. At 
all sold at 22846. I present there is a record-breaking de-

Iroquols, Ont. Oct JT^—At ttoe meet- mobtie^part^TheUs0 and*teteel°ra1tot° 
lnf £Ltî^sCl»KelHiî«»awerpdn&.^d z The company’s financial statement

------- ;> biggest showing this Item has made
'Napanee, Oct. 27.—At the cheese board! in the history of the company.

meeting held here today the offerings | ..... —
were 275 white teid 765 colored; 840 sold 
at 2U-16C.

Statement of eemtogs and expenses tor 
month of September, 1916 :”

1916 1915 Increase/p Oat. ... 14.40 14.60 14.40 14.60 14.60 
Jan. ... 14.09 14.15 13.97 14.12 14.20

LONDON STOCK MARKET,

“ Lisbon, Oct 27.—General Gill, com- 
K to ending the Portuguese troops in 
\ . Bast Africa, reports that his column 
L encountered the opposing troops at 
; I N&katala on Oçt. 21, and that after a 
V prolonged combat they retreated pre- 
I'dpttately, abandoning a quantity of 
Esurms and ammunition, which fell into 
g? the hands of the Portuguese. General 
| G31 reported that hi# company was 
i within a mile of Newala en Sunday, 
F Oct. 22. _______ - ^

I V NORWAY AGAIN SUFFERS.

Dutch Cannot Use German Iron to 
Repair Ships.

Amsterdam. Oct. 27.—As a measure 
; of reprisal against Norway, says The 
, Nleuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, Ger- 
t many has notified, Dutch .firms that 
fe'tney miist riot use German iron for 
I repairing Norwegian vessels. Unless 
f they comply they will be deprived of 
t further supplies and material from 
k Germany.

earotogs 63,187,900 $2,767,000 | 4*0,900 
Ope rating

expenses 3.466.300 1,847.100 606,200
Net earn

ings .....
A g g régate 
gross 
ear tinge 
from July 
let ...... 10,707.000 6,702,300 4,004,700

A e g regata 
net esum- 
from July
1st ......... 3,002,000 1,864|000 1,148,000

•Decrease.

; '4 and 
f 2 doz. 
;or any I

722,600 909,900 *177,300London, Oct 97.—The general war 
news improved sentiment on the stock

expanding business materially. >OH 
stocks were firm, Roumanian issues re
covered sharply, and rubber shares were 
steadier. Japanese bands were weak 
on the cessation of purchases for 
redemption purposes.

In the American section the low-priced 
rati# continued strong, but high-priced
shares were dull. __

The lists for the French loan were 
timed today. Applications were report
ed good, eepectehy from the provinces 
during the tost few days.

Money supplies were Short and discount 
rates were firm. •

$440Total Income

Thus, we flad our investment te ^eld almost 10 per 
cent, per annum, and provided, as we stated above, a Judicious 
selection has been made, there has been so sacrifice of soundness 
and the investment is; entirely safe.

It is not every one who has the facilities for investi
gating a large range of securities and selecting Just the 
proper Issues for an investment such as the above, and we 
have, therefore, made special effort in our organisation to 
meet the requirements of Investors seeking safety and rea- 

- srmabld return. « W* have, a*, the preeeet time, a Urge list 
. of securities of all classes, adapted to the needs of all 

ner of investors, and we will be pleased to submit these to 
inquirers or to make suggestions covering Individual 
necessities. A letter or a postal will bring a detailed reply.

$5,000 • 6 6f#••«*«•
Ay - xI «

COMPANIES INCORPORATED. DOLUTH-SUPERl.OR EARNINGS.

I\v • Alexandria- Ont.;'06t. 27.—At the regu- 1 gross'
aM eami^6,or 'nMmth 04 0ctoter:

colored at 2284o, and whits at 22c. i*t week* 27,321,79 22^78.10sathere ‘today, 17 . falrteriee boarded 1100 to
-boxes cheese; all:5o*d at 22%c. dat6 .. 81,667.07 67,642.46 14,114.61

TSS. Tm** ««•
W" ..INSPIRATION 'QOLD.

H. B. Wills In his weekly market 
totter has the following:

As Inspiration Gold Mints has al
ready been listed 6a the Standard 
Stock Exchange, actual trading in this 
Issue will start on Monday, and the 
likelihood is an active market will 
quickly develop at* very much higher 
prices than all had an opportunity to 
buy at during the pagj two weeks. 
Those who could not take advantage of 
the cash offer I extended at 16 cents 
per share, will have a chance of buy- : 
ing Inspiration stock on and after 
Monday, either for cash, or 88 1-6 per 
cent, margin. Fully realizing the ex- 

I celtence of, the board off directors; the 
I companjy'iomply financed to thdroly 

, \ I drill and prospect the 120 acres, as
I well as its close proximity to the world 

famous Hollinger Consolidated and 
Porcupine Crown, there is absolutely 
no telling how spectacular will be the 
results obtained at depth when drill
ing begins.

By a Staff Reporjir.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct 27.—The follow

ing companies have been Incorporated 
by Dominion charter: Van Der Lcnde 
Rubber Company, Toronto. $350,600; 
A. Ft. WhlttaJ,.<3ar Company, ffiont- 
treal, $600,000; Commercial Chemi
cals, Toronto; $50,000; H. Fortier 'Cc„ 
Montreal, $1,000,000; Roy Elevator 
Milling Company, Fort William, $100,-

1915 Increase 
4,743.69 4.184.25 
6,186.67

o.
s- *CASE SETTLED.
.m the lease for the Lon-The case over 

don Hodee, London, in which the 
license board was called upcto to arbi
trate, has been settled between parties 
concerned.■( 000.

Plummer & Company
■| BROKERS,

108 Bay Street, Toronto.

T
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Liverpool. )
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loyds shipping 
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CŒ HELPS WHOLE MARKET;OUNDED. IS W Til. - »
I Received over Heron & Co. private 
I wire.
I Heron A Co. had the following at the 
close: j

L Montreal, Oct 27.—North American 
IPapy and Pulp shares were heavily 
I traded to this morning and the activity 
I in this issue for a time eclipsed the 
I rest of the market Paper issues be
ing in favor at the moment it is r.ot 
surprising that a low priced issue such 
as this should he readily absorbed. In 
today’s tote trading Dominion Steel 
became very strong and active. Being 
one of the most Important local issues 
its strength helps the whole- market

-W. H. Gerald 
lat his son, Lt 
a wounded In 
is well-kgown •

: went overseas 
th Battalion. ,• :-m

s
■i? I;.\
:

?I

,Canada’s Greatest 
Motor Car Value

Hqu) to Get It
Forth* Mere Mw*is«7 CosfeF

IPresent er mall to this 
P«P«r six coupon» like the 
■bove with ninety-eight 
oente to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc

v
: :

i:

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98c
secure this NEW sutbenbe 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in ectot 
end duotooe 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN CMŒ 
AO Dictionaries published preci
ous'to tide year are out of date

tfirirx;
PrêV. Ôëterto AI 
Prova qieSee * 
Meeitebe 
Other proviso»»! 
Xek jistnni* 
rite tort Ito.

RUN AND PLAY A TUNE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Oshawa, Oct. 27.—A member of "C” 
Co» 116th Battalion of Ontario County , 
now in England, writes that to the 
brigade sports held there Bandmaster 
Graves of the 116th won the bands
men’s race. Every competitor had to 
run fifty yards and play a tune while 
doing so. There was alee a mule race 
in which the boys had to ride 200 
yards on' a route, using only a halter.

PTE. CURTIN WOUNDED.

MAILAgn of Bladder ORDERS
WILL

0ack-
Ai

The Gtay-Dort for 1917 offers you more, dollar for dollar, than has ever been offered you m the 
past, or probably will be offered you for so me-years to come. The Gray-Dort is low-priqpd. But \ 
it offen you all you càn ask of any car. Power to take you anywhere and still leave a reserve. SpeeÂ—tse more than 
you win ever dare use. ReUabiUty—tbe greet Gray-Dort feature. When you start for anywhere in a Otar Doit you 
know you will get there—in comfort, on time, without trouble. Comfort—real motoring comfort, comfort in long rides 
over rough roads. Beauty—no other car under twice the price is so admired and envied. A car to be proud of.

The gasoline and oil consumption is unusually low. The life of the tires is long. Repair cost is at a minimum. The 
1917 model is complete in every detail—a refinement of the wonderful 1016 Gray-Dort.

\ SB
FILLEDJ[id women must 

kidney trou- 
L much and alt 
| blood is 1 tiled 
\ kidneys strive 
ten from over-' 
; the cltoiina- 
\t result is kid- 
[eakness and a

1
I

\Æ

SDsclat to The Toronto World.
Lindsay. OoL 27.—Pte. P. Curtin of 

Lindsay has been wounded. Pte. Cur- 
kin, who is a son of the late'George 
Curtin, East Ops, enlisted at CalgsxyA 
He had been out west farming for 

I about a year.________
j . PTE. SCRIVER WOUNDED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Oct 27.—Pte. Ronald Scrl- 

ver, of Norwood, one of five brothers 
with the Canadian#, and famous to' 
Trent Valley hockey circles, is ro-g 
ported wounded.

Condensed Mechanical Description

ignition. Weetinghonae two-writ electric «torter; with improved Bendix Automatic drive; 
■tarter button under left heel. Complete electric light»: electric horn with button ce center 
of (tearing column. Three-quarter-floating rear axle, high duty bearings; genuine cantilever

v
fi:el like lumps 
ts or the urine 
out, or you are 

two of three 
: if you suffer 
dizzy, nervous 

have rheu- ii-x Rea(j the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
.. wusiness day commences by subscribing'for The Toronto Morning 
World delivered before breakfast to any.address in Toronto ofE»ss: ?o°Wh1
Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before...........
for which 1 tgret to pay twenty-five cents per month.

you
her Is bad, get 
t about 
re a tablespoon • PM 
r before break- 
id your kidneys Æ 
is famous salts 

of grapes and 
with llthia, and a 
rations to flush 
;idneys; to «eu- 3 

urine so ft no y 
h-ritation, thus

Ifour

Gray-Dort 
Motors Ltd.
Chatham, Ontario,GRAY DORT W a.m. daily,

>y\\
PRICE OF SILVER

New York, Oct. 37.—Bsr silver 
6784».

American Faotery^ 
Flint. Mich. Uanrs .g èjgd » i l * «sj.» • •

H

live; cannot tn-
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New Universities Dictionary 
- Oct. -C®DP.®T 28Presented by -

THE WORLD
!
L
I

Toronto—<0 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 S. MeNab St. 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.

I

Gray-Dort
Motor Sales Co.

—488-90— 

Yongc Street 

Toronto
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1 • Article» tor Sale l INTEREST REVIVES
IN STOCK TRAM150,000 With The Dally and Sunday World the ad

vertiser get» a combined total circulation of 
more than lSO.eoe. 
monta are Inserted tor one week In both 
Iia-pere. —»en consecutive timet, for * cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth «■ 
Canadian advertising. Try Ml

5c ■ —■W
California, Emperor1 and Tokay Grapes; 

Cranberries, Apples, Etc.
NOW ARRIVING DAILY.

PHONE OR MAIL YOUR ORDERS.

yClassified advertise- FOR SALE—A quantity of motor car
Junk. Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich
mond street, Toronto. *

e;
SHOO .FLY PLANT—Drives sway alt

fliee^-Botanical curiosity: blooms sum
mer nnd winter; bears pretty blossoms:

. Pend 18c tor 
, postpaid. J. 
enue. Toronto.

Properties For Sale

Lot 680 x 640, Only 
$4 Down.

(trows rapidly from s 
trial package; 8 for 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange

Help Wanted Assured Success of British L 
Proves Powerful Stim

ulant.

Prices of Fruit Remain Stationary 
on Most of the 

Offerings.

HONEY DEW MELONS IN

Cranberries Firmer in Price — 
Some Choice Quinces Are 

Shipped.

McWilliam & Everist,
Country Order Phone, "Main 8516.

INCREASE IN LIVE 
STOCK RECEIPTS

25-27 Church St. 
TORONTO :A PLEASANT outside position open foi

intelligent man or woman; suitable 
work tor a returned soldier. Apply 
Circulation Department, The World. 40 
West Richmond tit

B :
mArticle* WantedSHORT distance east of Yonge street and

within a few minutea' walk of C.N.K. 
and G.T.R. Railways. High, dry and 
level, good garden soil. Price $500, 
terms $4 down and $4 monthly. 
Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria streeL

—WANTED—From one hundred to two 
hundred cords of slabs or edgings. Box 
47, World.

CARPENTERS wanted at once for In
terior trim. Apply Wells Bros., 88 
Bleecker tit.

PROFESSIONALS RULEI

NEW HIGH MADE BY Numerous New Records 
Obtain on New York 

Exchange.

DRAUGHTSMAN wanted-One with some
experience as detailer on tools 
■hell-making machinery. Good position 
to offer a capable man. Appty, 
experience, to Box 49, World.

Ldst and Found■ Alor

VJEronFarms For Sale FOUND—Auto tire and rim. Apply 68 
Parkway avenue.giving

FARM FOR SALE—£25 acres, lots 21 and 
82 In sixth con.. Maikham; good build
ings. well watered end In a high state 
of cultivation. L. Summerfeldt. Union - 
ville. Ind. telephone Stouffville 4111.

LOST—Neighborhood of Garrard Street 
East, brown fur rug. Reward if return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

FOREMEN wanted. Applications will be
received '< from high-grade machinists 
and toolmakers who have ability and 
are ambitious to become foremen; ex
cellent opportunity for advancement, 
and high wages, in modern, centrally- 
located works in Toronto. Give experi
ence. Box 60. World. —

Ovef Forty Thousand Head of 
Live Stock Sold' in Toronto 

This Week. .

Receipts were light on the wholesale 
fruit market yesterday, with prices re
maining nearly stationary on most of the 
offerings.

Honey Dew melons and Avocadeoe 
pears were the new arrivals yesterday,
Ghas. S. Simpson having a. shipment of 
both, selling at $5 per case, and $8.50 per 
dozen, respectively.

Cranberries were firmer In price, the 
early blacks selling at $9.50 per bbl., and 
R now looks as if the winter variety, - „
would bring $12 per bbl. loXfi,"'.........

There were some choice quinces ship- .........
ped In yesterday, which brought 85c and it""®8 ••••
90c per 11-quart basket, some poorer I tv*® •••••■•••
ones, in six-quart*, going at 26c to 35c. ..............

McWilliam & Everist had a car of .

ucr~5E, and wedding „,Nin; s*. hitA. A. McKinnon had two cars of New I®8** 60
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at | x®"*®
$2 ^per ba^ and one car of westerns, at

White A Co. had a car of Thedford
celery, selling at $4.50 to $4.75 per case; H~h£ -t-vu6.?
a car of apples; a car of Manitoba pota-
toes, selling at $1.86 to $2 per bag; also this two markets tor toe Past

Columbia boxed apples, at $2.25 increase of 78 cars, 1880 cattle, 108
calves, 4860 hogs, but a decrease of 707 

Bamford A Sons had a car of New «^eep^ and 1888 horses, when compared 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at I the corresponding week of 1915.
$2 per bag, , '' r'i... ''-‘•'jS . .....■■■■
CeSifomlaponwgranates? sâltng’L’ïTpeî QUOTATIONSJ0NJ-IVE STOCK. J* yesterday's market Vacuum Gas

Choice heavy oteers, $8.26 to $8.60; , °"e of the outstanding features of
" ■‘SîÆiîS'U’ S.

ADDl*-ÎOe telle per 11-quart byket. $50; at SisTti afM*. A W market la
extra choice, 50c per 11-quart; barrels. 15.75. ’ * being made for this Issue, which Is ..

«iffcn'Vn0*»? ^8ÿ*tb$4;Nb Cows—Choice at $6.26 to $6.50; good at comparative newcomer. New York ln-
L *5'75 t0 medium. $6.25 to $5.50; terests seem to be willing to take un ill
to *2 jxjr box, British Columbia boxed 1 cotiunon at $4 26 to S5: cannera and cut- stock nfporo/i®«« vaKe up ail
McIntosh Reds and Jonathans, $2.25 per iers at >3 75 m $4 S0 • U1°" ‘he local market,
box. I Bulls—Choice at *6 75 to $7- good at S , considerably, higher prices are

j?- *2:75 5?* buneh;1 1111.60; weighed off cars* $11.76'to $11.86. bel"g talked on the street for K.
ho<^îa?a‘pple8—60c to 76c per I $6 to $6.60; medium at $6.60 to $6; com- Davidson in the Porcupines ad
“Sb.„L"v»2 “ *Lsr,“i „ .. ««■»„ « •-» «

$5 per .case. #6.60; common to medium, $4.50 to #V50. flvea Prum.se of becoming a big nro
Grape»—Malagas, $6 to $7.60 per keg; Milkers and springers—$55 to $llî düÇer. 6 alg pr°-

Emperor*’ $5 per drum; Tokays, $8 to toning lembe—Cho.ce, $11.00 to $11.25; McIntyre was again «„ tJ _
$8.25 per case; home-grown, 2744c to 80c quid iambs, 8c to 8He ». the stock n the 81)01 HKht,

. per six-quart basket. y ^Light butcher sheep, 7c to 8He lb.; stremrth üm sho^lng considerable
. Lemons—-Califom.a. $7 per case. heavy, fat sheep and bucks, 6V4c to 7Vic a. ® 8!"' from 162 to 166

i Melons—Honey Dew, $5 per casa I lb.; culls, 2 to 5c lb. » Strength was displayed bv the êni
Oranges—Late Valencdas, $5 to $6 per Veal calvea-Choice at 10c to 11c market leader thruout Insider!

case; Jamaica $2.50 to $2.75 per case. heavy fat ana graseers at 414c to 7He lb reported to be taw.. werePeaches—Canadian, six-quart flkts, 20c Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.50 to part of the .fÜÎL tTÎ1°g the major 
i to 30c per six-quart; 76c #> $1 per 11- $11.60; weighed off cars, $11.75 to $11.85. Lr'\°5 tft9 stock which cable on the 
quart basket Less $2 off fight hogs, $2.60 to $3.50 off ®arjt,et' and this Is taken as an In

Pears—Imported, $4 to $4.50 per case; I sows, $5 off stags, and one-half of one “icatlon of another big move
i Avocadeos, $3.50 per dozen; Cana- per cenL government condemnation loss. There was a. good demons » rT ,! dlan. Keiffers, 20c to 80c per ll- Hog Prices. linger thZ d®mand for Hol-
quart basket; others, 40c to 60c per 11-1 Packers quote hogs for next week as ground tn *a on0C^ gaining a little 
quart basket. followT: F.o.b. at $10.65; fed and water- nniet * ot a °" Dom® Extension was

etraI£tî5-^pa^8h' *6'75 *** C88e- «* at $11.16; weighed off car» at $11.40. at 81 to 31 1-2, while Dome Lake
California, $3.50 per Case. I -------— eased oft to 56. A small in* . ±^*te7n5ri£àr ca8e- „ ^ _a . CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Dome changed handset $24 7K * r Bl.e

75c to 30= per 11-quart bas- \ . v. ---------- ter sold up a pmnt New^v

ConsolidSed1^'^ under ^me selHng

sr,ry,eided » S»"SS
a|^k»d^a%Tetoh2t 

^ent hlgh^orïhl^movémM
Beaver was a little easier It $9 Zttô

W ^cln^Ta-fXr
ks-mlng s<«ld off to 60. *’ Tlmls'

er® Tf8 considerable bear pres
sure on Peterson Lake which back to 18 3.4; ’ nlcn 80ld

cations in t^y's tradlng^mr ^ 

and most active ainoe Monday, b 
revival of public interest, that else 
having been conspicuously lack!»» 
almost a fortnight Sentiment JL 
to be more hopeful regarding cm 
events, the assured success or the 
British loan proving a powerful

.Professionals dominated the 
clearly demonstrated 

activity of pools and cliques in t 
priced rails and the specialties -
ÎUV.T ,B}1Kar' PAPOr. leather 
Industrial groups.

Davidson Advances on Good Buy
ing—McIntyre Up Four 

Çoints.
S- ; ; •*?

75 ACRES—For dairying, truck and gen
eral fanning: on stone road; four miles 
west of Toronto. Box 3, World Office.

Business Personal»
ROSES with a shoe shine at the Walk- 

Over Boot Shop, opposite Wilton Ave.FREIGHT HANDLES wanted at Can- 
éditai Paoit-c, gwjf wages, steady work. 
Appty in person, general Kxi-emyn's of
fice, room iso. 4, comer tilmcoe and 
Wellington streets.

The total receipts of Hve stock at the 
City and Union Stock Ykrds for the past 
week were : '

A livelier tone than on the previous 
day was displayed by the mining 
stocks at the Standard Stock 
change yesterday, and the volume of 
trailing ran well 
Despite the activity

Farms Wanted. e
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city, pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
ÜL Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Picture Framing.
ARTISTIC picture framings prices rea- 

sol.able, best work. Geodes. 435 Spa- 
dti.it avenue.

City. Union. TL Ex-908100 808
9700 11.004—. 1304WANTED—f4rst-class toolmaker» and 

machinists; highest wages paid. Apply 
between five and eight o'clock Monday 
evening. 30th, to W. Loach. Iroquois 
Hotel, corner King and York.

Ï060142 918 over 160,000 shares. 
HI in the bigger

markets and the consequent focusing 
of attention on them, the mines are 
enjoying considerable activity 
displaying remarkable 
view of these conditions. And the 
fact that the mines have been able to 
hold their own thru the dull 
months and the fall when interest 
centred elsewhere

.. 1104 12.934 14,038

.. 1662 10,923 12,485
Marriage Licenses 182 2141 and

fua now records, Bcthle'hem ' Ste«“
6^. pother ^striking 8egafnsS IT

Copper 4% to 106. Cute Cane SuL 
to 7i»4. t%ntral Leather 4 to 94^™ 
erlcan Writing Paper preferred 

and CQnsolldated Ge« of Ba.4 tG 126%.
Further advances of 1 to 4 points 

registered by the non-dividend rate, 
est accessions to that division InôiiiWisconsin Centrahlowa cSitlSf
tario and Western' and Chicago anj ton. Rock Island was again a™ 
feature, regaining much of yeatm. 
decline, but yielding at the do 

Among the less active sp 
which advances ran from 2 
were Virginia Iron, Coal and 
erlcan Snuff and Cast Iron 
10rpoint*hl*e Cuban-American

Recessions of fractions to over a 
set In on realizing during thé last 
but Coppers moved contrarily 
leadership of Utah. Steel yielded 
point, but closed at a net gain 
meet that much. Total sales amm 
1,280,000 shares.

No material alteration was « 
foreign exchange rates. 1 sculpt 
other large consignment of Britt* 
leaving sterling bills unchanged.

Bonds were more steady on rei 
offerings of International Issues 
sales, par value, $6.740.000,

Famm?% RentWANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Eglinton avenue and Weston road.; FARM of 200 acres to rent. Township 

York: 100 acres in hay; situated near 
Eglinton avenue and Keele street; rent, 

per acre. . W. Black & Co., 59 
Ictoria St.

and are 
strength In

TT.
827

9674Agents Wanted 640 9034
- « 48 9528382

10,792OFFICES TO LET 11,598
3304

806AGENTS make big profits handling our 
fast-selling holiday postcards, novelty 
signs, holiday decorations, pennants, 
etc.; 6000 varieties; demand unlimited. 
Write today for tree catalog. Sullivan 
Co., 1123 Van Buren street. Chicago, III.

TEN DOLLARS' worth of agents' samples
free to both men and women who mean 
business and want to make $50 a week 
this winter. Send for our free samp.e 
offer and Mg catalogue of household 
necessities. You can sell our goods 
cheaper than the local or department 

V- Stores and still make from one to t-ve 
hundred per cent profit yourself. You 
will be welcome at every home In both 
city and country with our goods, which 
•ell at from 15 cents to $16 each. No 
experience needed., goods sell on eight 
Send today. People's Wholesale Sup
ply Co., Department 4, Barrie, Ont.

. 2400 904
Various sizes, stu 1 gnd 

hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories. etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood Boors. Immediate 
possession.

summerFor S is or Exchange

U4 'lexchange for small house, 
a art In east end, near Egtin- 

and Kennedy road, off Dan- 
ice $2000. Apply Edwards, 
t avenue.

was
„ _ , an excellent
augury for the future when the public 
attention swings around to the mining 
®^rket«

0R*J8A
three

British 
Per, bo: 

Joe.
1

ton ftv* .vu 
forth. I 

Fe«wi
J. K. FI8KEN,

1A 23 Scott 8V

It Aparbne- Wanted.

35 ACRES
Factory Sites 

CP.R.'

i
4 .

W A . . ED—Apartment or modem house,
dJy to apven roo*s. Adult tenant; re

sponsible. Wr te price, etc., and when 
possession poes ble. The McArthur, 
Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

To Let
Business Opportunities. TO LEASE—Corner 8t. Helen's and Bloor 

street, for garage or light manufactur
ing, with use of siding; would build to 
Wt tenant Smyth & Ryàn, 1337 Bloor 
West Phone Jet. 823.

BEST located store In St. Catharines, 
Ont, for rent Will subdivide. Lyons 
Tailoring Co., Hamilton.______________ Black & Co.,:

i
Rooms and Board Florida Properties For Sale

Farms and Investments. W. 
Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

r
59 Victoria St., - Toronto;COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. Meeting,

Vessels For Sale Fuel Barcelona Traction, U 
and Power Company, 

■■Bl Limited
HAY FOR SALE:

•TEAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Length 
66 feet can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company's yard, 
and full particulars: H.

Toronto.

®TAjDArJP. CO. of Toronto, Llm-
■ ted S3 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, presidentSend for cut 

W. Petrie. Trethewey Model Farm 
Weston, Ont.

IHouse Moving.
«OUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis streeL

..Limited,
NOTICE. s-

NOTICE Is hereby given that 1 
general meeting of the share 

of Barcelona Traction, Light and 
Company. limited, will be held 
office of the company, Manni 
King Street-West. Toronto, 
Wednesday, the S9th day <ri N^
191$, at the hour of 13 o'clock, . 
celve the first annual report of the 
of directors for the year ended 
December, 1915, approve agreemei 
|th April, 1916, referred to in Dire 
Report, arid the carrying out o 
same, for the election of Director 
the ensuing year and the transact! 
such other business as may be tree 
Jd at a general meeting; and th 
the conclusion of the annual meetl 
special general meeting of the s 
holders will be held for the purpo 
sanctioning an amendment to by lav 
2 of thi Company, removing the 
hibltion therein contained on " 
of bonds, detentures, or other 
tor* lunu of leas than one hu

Should you be vnable to atti 
meetings In person, kindly sign 
closed proxy, returning same to 
office, at your earliest convenience.

Holders of Bearer Warrants wli 
to attend and vote at the meetings t 

_ , on or before the 13th day of Never
»ws of Canaoij. 1916, deposit tl.eir warrants at the of 

WP of the Company, Manning Ai-cad
Notice la hereby given that th« Tm™ Street West, Toronto. Canada, of Directors of the Company h«?°^d Blshopsgste. London, E.C.. who 

clared a dividend" of one percent^on llvor to the depositor a car»,, 
issued ordinary capitalP î!îe the prescribed form, entitling hti
company payable let of r^fmbe? 1916* lend and vote at the meetl 
to all shareholders of rervoi IV,1 .L6' waF as if he were a reregisters at the close of busin2L ™ Î5® member of the company In rei 
31st October, 1916 Business on the the shares specified In the eerti
.J^todat Toronto. Canada, 18th Oc- order of the Board,
tober. 1916. ^ ' U. DEB. DALY,

J- M. SMITH Secretary.
26th October, 191$.

Motpr Cars For Sale.
Persimmo
Quinces—75c ■

ket; 25c to 36c per six-quart 
Tomatoes—17c to 20c per six-quart, 26c 

to 40c per 11-quart Oa|ss 60c per 11-quart

Wholesale Vegetables, 
tea—40c leCSOc per 11-quart

$1^5e^7*tegt° <0c per 11'1uart basket | $10.40;
vateage- -uanailUiMfM • to $1.2» 

dozen, $2.25 to $2.50 
LarroLs—30c 

ket, $1.26 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 ta $$ per dozen.
Celery—Brighton,' 40c ’ to 91 

dozen 
' tord

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse.
$2.50 and $2.76 per dozeiL

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cart and trucku. all types. Sales Mar
ket 248 Church. Hotels Chicago, Oot 37.—Cattle—receipts, 3UUU| 

market we-k; beeves, $6.60 to $11.66; 
w.edtem steers, $6.16 to $6.50; Stockers
----- , -------- -, $4.66 to $7.75; cows and
heifers, $3.36*0 $9.60; calves, $7 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 33,000; market steady; 
light $9.66 to $10.20; mixed, $9.65 to 

— , heavy, $9.66 to $10.30; rough, $9.65 
* ,'»v, pgs $7.75 to $9.60; bulk of sales, 

per $9.80 to $10.15.

• ,1
THE ARMY AND NAVY HOTEL CO. 

wish to announce that they have pur- 
chased the old established Arlington 
Hotel property, corner King and John 
streets. It has Just been remodeled, 
cleaned and put in first-class shape. 
The traveling public will find this hos
telry a home-like place to stop at. One 
hundred rooms available, several with 
baths and «replaces; all steam-heated. 
American and European plan. Come In 
and se© tis. j *7

THE AUTOMOBILE AND SUPPLY
Company, Limited, 24 Temperance SL 
and 695 Yonge St., are closing out all 
used cars at sacrifice prices prior to 
our removal to new buildings on Uni
versity avenue. The list Includes Ca
dillac, Paige, Hupp, Dodge, Ford, all in 
good condition.

lenos.7 :
Artichokes—40c 

basket.

$z.ov per bbl. 
to'JKjPM' u-quart

Sheep
market

and lambs—Receipts, 13,000; 
strong; iambs, native, $8.60 tov- baa-Musical $11.10.

t iiery—Brighton, 40c' to 90c per
g? SL1"-’ «VM AMATEUR mandolin, banjo, guitar play

ers, call 171 Carlton.

GENTLEMAN teaches Mandolin. 
Carlton street, close Sherboume.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Patents and Legal.I A East', Buffalo. N.Y., Oat. 27.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 400; market steady.
Veais—Reoeipts, 1000; market native,

$2 to171
Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 25c per dozen
Onions—Spanish, $4.75 per case. I >4.60 to $11.
Onione—$3.26 to $4 per 100-lb sack- Hogs—Receipts, 13.000; market active;

Canadian, $2.75 to $2.85 per 75-lb baa' heavy. $10.40 to $10.60; mixed, $10.26 to^ $5 $L25P^rUllTur«kbaeket: PiCklin*:| llO^pkm W’njgt

ParMüpê^40ctOto°60ceper1 ’n^uart^bM- 700»; mar
ket. quart Das I leet active; iambs, $6.50 to $10.36; ye r-

Potatoes—New Brunswick $2 ner a— lug». $6.50 to $9; wethers. $7.75 to $8; British Columbia, tUto per bag^ Prinfê1 ’ *3 to ,7'6(>: mined sheep. $7.60 to
Edwards, $1.90 per teg; western. $L8B per teg. *

Pumpkins—25c 'per 11-quart basket (two and three j. et
potatoes—Jerseys, $1.75 to $2 per

Turnips—$1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 50c to 76c per 11-quart I 1 

jed- 75c per 11-quart basket; lm- 
ported, reds, |1 per- 11-quart.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw—
•Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..$12 00 to $14 00
Hay, No. 3. per ton... 12 00 13 on
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

„ .ton .................................  14 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz 
Bulk going at...

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 6 40
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 21 o 25
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 18 o 22 I No. 2 white. 62*
Boiling fowl, lb...................o 16 n 30 I No. 3 white. 61c
Geese, lb................................ o 16 o 20 I Ontario Wheat (According to Freights
Dive hens, lb...............  0 15 0 17 Outside).

Turkeys, lb.....................  0 28 0 35 No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.73
, Farm Produce. Wholesale. to $1.75.
Butter, creamery, fresh- I No. 3

made, lb. squares..........$0 41 to SO 41 I to $1.73.
Butter,creamery, solids... 0 39 o 41 I No. 1 commercial, old, $1.68 to $1.70.
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37 n 3* No. 2 commercial, old, 31.68 to $1.61.
Butter, dairy ........................ 0 32 n 33 No. 8 commercial, old, $1.49 to $1.53.
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons. Peas (According to Freights Outside).

dozen .................................  o 46 No. 3, $2.30 to $2.35.
Eggs, fresh, selects, case **'* Barley (According to Freights Outside)

iota, dozen  ........ .......... » 33 Maltihg, $1.08 to $1.10. nominal.
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 36 ‘’I Feed. $1 to .$1.02. nominal.
Cheese. June, per lb...... 0 24 25 Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
Cheese. new, lb................ 0 23 side).
Cheese, new, twins............ 0 2314 I Per bushel, $1.05.
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb........ 0 13 '**-* Rye (According to Freights Outside).
Honey, comb, per dozen... 2 60 i Ag No. 2. new, $1.23 to *1.25.
Honey, glass Jars, doz.... 1 fln » 60 Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
„ , ., Fresh Meats, Wholesale. First patents. In Jute bags, $9.70.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$ll 60 to 113 on Second patents, in Jute tegs. $9.20.
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 31 oo ’12 so I Strong bakers’. In Jute bags; $9.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 n on Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Beef, medium, cwt...... 9 00 u no I Winter, according to sample. $8
Beef, common, cwt.......... $ 00 9 no New printer, according to sample, $7.85!
Mutton, cwl  ............ 11 00 is nn Iln bags, track. Toronto.
Lambs, spring, lb................ 0 1744 a 1914 Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal
Veal, No. 1 ........................14 60 1* on1* Freights, Bags Included).
Veal, common .................... 3 so 111 kÜ Bran, per ton. $30.
Dressed hogs, cwt...........  16 50 1* ko Shorts, per ton. $33.
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not t 6 60 Middlings, per ton. 234.

wanted* ............................ 1$ »0 14 nn I Good feed «our. per bag. $2.60.. , ... , Poultry, Wholesale/ 14 00 . Hay (Track. Toronto).
Live-Weight Pnce»— I No. 1,-new, per ton. $12 to $13.

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 15 to I No. 3. new. per ton. $10 to $11.
Spring ducks, lb................0 12 *•••• I Straw (Track. Toronto).
Geese, lb................................ 0 12 '*** I Car lota, per ton, $8 to $9.
lurkeys, young, lb...... 0 35 ; *•** . | Farmers’ Market
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 ''•" Fall wheat—New, $1.76 per bushel; oldbowl, under 4 lbs.,, lb.. 0 13 * I $1.76 per bushel. ola’

Dressed— •••• Goose wheat—$1.75 per bushel
bpring chickens, lb........ $0 18 to t I Barley—Malting,
bpnng ducks, lb................0 16 *•••• I bushel.
Geege- lb. ............................ 0 16 **” 1. Oats—Old, 70c per bu*el; new. $$e per
Turkeys, lb. ......................0 30 * bueheL ■ per
FowL 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 1$ **** I Buckwheat—Nominal.
Fowl, unoer 4 lba. lb., o 14 *'*• Rye—According to sample, $1.20 mf
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 fin I'll I bushel. per

Hides and Skins. * 00 ! Hay—Timothy new. $12 to $15 p*r 
Prices revised daily by E. tr ton: mixed and clover, $10 to $12 ~r& Co.. 85 East Front stfeetT l2iiSLrter ton. w w

•Vool. Yarns. Hides, Cau.kms amTtinL^1 . Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 
=kms. Raw .Furs, Tallow, etc. • aflee»- loose, $12 per ton.
Lambskins and pelts........ $1 00 to $1 so
-heepskins, city ......... 3 6u ** 60
Sheepskins, country.......... 1 50

■ty h.oes. flat....................
Country hides, cured........ 0 19
Country hides, part-cured. 0 1$
Country hides, green.......... 0 1644 ""Calfskins, lb...........................  0 26* ‘y
Kip skins, per lb--------... 0 33

Dancing\ r > Dividend Notice

BRAZILIAN TRACTION, LIANT 
and POWER COMPANY, Limited

,1i MR, AND MRS. 8. T. Smith, Rlverdale 
b Academy, Masonic Temple. Individual
■ instruction. Adults' and children's
■ classes. Assembly Saturdays. Tele-
r Phone Gerrard 3687 for prospectus. Cor

respondence, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Hal
lowe’en party, refreshments, Tuesday 
Coma

Patents

cçiy5. Sa lÆSÏ'TLÆ

%eit* în
Wsst King StreeL Toronto

WELLINGTON
ES

<P;z y

S ^POLISH ES.ÿte*’cS

(Incorporated under the if$7.75.
e.=B

' ^ Y6nge^Mrt‘"Ge*rt^r?<»*reet»r0rWe S» .
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations Inge I"■ge. Contractors.k
Automobile Accessories. JÇ?nÆrNs? 4w»5°hNo'u.Ce*,r—* 

Jobbing. 835 College streeL
. and 
factories. Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Pqrta). 

No. 1 northern, new. $1.9644.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.9344.
No. 3 northern, new. $1.8844.
'No. 4 wheat, new, $1.78%.
Old crop trading 3c above

BARGAINS IN NOBBY TIRES. 
Tire * Rubber Co., 2847. Hill

Secretary.Building Material Toronto, Canadai•
Miscellaneous. new crop. 

Man t- ba (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 2 C.W., 6744c.
No. 8 C.W., 66c.
Extra No. 1 feed, ,66c.
No. 1 feed. 66c.

American Com.
No. 3 yellow, $1.17, track,, Toronto. 
Ontario Oat* (According to Freights 

Outside).
to 64c, nominal, 
to 63c, nominal.

LIME—Lump end hydrated for plasterers'
waxitS

JuncL 4j7 P °ne* JuncL <°M. Md

10 00 

16 00
THE ASSOCIATION OF PSYCHICAL

srKfciKsss
member to the use of the library, the 
full course of psychic lectures andother 
privileges. Lectures every So turd 1» •vening at 8.15. In the I.O.O.f S , 
229 College street. Apply there and 
lega'fctrtet3 HerbePt Failli, 396 Col-

ElÈTONmiOfflCIlfl
»

LARGE MANUFACTURING CO. ■
$0 46 to $0 60 
0 60 zO 65

0 46

DESIRES

Warehouse for Storage 
Purposes

Printingl

VISITING or business cards—-one Hun 
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas".

Typewriters winter, new, per car lot, $1.71

—Rebuilt Underwoods
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria streeL Atom

( Live Birds.
containing ten to twenty thousand square feet of floor 
space, located in central part of wholesale business district, i 
Must be advantageously situated, have first-class shipping 
facilities, be well lighted, equipped with sprinkler system. 
Give full details, including rental, to Box 46, World.

3
Phone Adelaide 2573. we,L■*t=

vaHair Dressing i

Educational.TRY the Mayorllla School for cheap hair 
dressing, shampoo, manicuring and face 
and scalp massage. We use all 
own toilet creams, powdera, etc. 
teach the work reasonable, 
street.

I

__lara; night, twenty. y a<M

our 
We 

48 Bondr.

The string on 
yourfinger should
scarcely be neces
sary to serve as a re
minder that the best bar
gain in advertising is The 
World's offer of six times 
daily, one Sunday, 
consecutive insertions in 
liner columns, at five cents a 
word. A thirty-word adver
tisement for one week, 150.- 
000 circulation, $1.50.

Dentistry.
DR.‘ KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 

clallst; nurse assistant. New address 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

Chiropractors.

graduate. r
ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-

ray for locating cause of your troubiA
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD.

visable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment

British RêmountCommission 
Inspections

MONDAY, OCT. 30, 19.16

WE MAKE a low-priced set <tr teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Tenjple Building

Legal Cards.
sevenMassage.RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers

Belle* tors. Sterling Bank Chambers'
corntsr King and Bay streets. Scientific Electrl-

SeSnSsÆ»"'»
Î 1

—AND—MedicaL
$1.10 to $L12 ter THURSDAY, NOV. 2,1916mKE'MS." ux-m fe-

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wusn cured. ConsuiUtion 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL ’

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr 
Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
$894. Ladies and children only.

SL Barnabas* Red Cross •
Sends Christmas Stockings

AT 9.30 A.M.

Cavalry, Ligbt^Artillery and Heavy Artillery Hones required.

Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Mmii»d
HORSE DEPT.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, Z7 Irwin 
nue. By appointment .. . ave.

North 4729.

The Red Cross Auxiliary of SL Bar
nabas’ Church, Danforth avenue, and 
its friends yesterday sent away 181 
Christmas stocking» to the men in 
Canadian hospitals. For the r>a~ 
month or so the president Mrs. George 
Cooke, and the members have be^’ 
very busy on this work, and they are 
greatly gratified by the success 
tending upon It

NEWLY OPENED. UP TO-DATE arm'»” 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage For! 
lore Lady attendante. 2 Bond street Per ton;

Herbalists.
3 60, „„ , Horsehair, per lb................
* 00 gorseh des. No. 1.........

Horsehldes, No. 2...............
.... | Woo . washed ......................

Wool, rejections ................
Wool, unwashed ................
Tallow,. No. 1

°f-TEPp^TH,C' Electrical Treatments Graduât, masseuse. 716 Tong" Nom

V!|?«R aTORX„MASSAGe and489 Bloor West Apt 10.

ALVBR’S Nerve Tenlc Herb Capsule* 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronohitlt; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents 
84 Queen West Write Alver, Herbalist 
SOI Sherboume SL. Toronto, '

i "so0 20 11

BATHS— f-iPhone Jc*. 4600at- Night Calls, Jet. 2244.33 m4 Tallow, solida..........
*

/
ri.'*

' ■ -■I
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POISON IRON WORKS
limi ra j

TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS
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IrHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

M. SB SENG 
AND PRICE RETAINED

*

SECURITIES Mâking a WiU is 
Most Important

s ypc: 8

Safety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute 

B for War Loan Securities and other valuables.
Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION BANK I

■|r ■stof British 
Tful Stim-

protection ■SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O* LL.D, D.C.U President
H. V. F. JONES, Asst. General Manager

It *
OHN AIRD, General Manager Gradual Advance Taken to Evi

dence a Steady Absorption- 
Speculation in Specialties.

I at.

AL, $ 15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, SI 3,500,008 No matter how small your Estate. Making a Will Is most Im
portant, as It is the only assurance that in the event of your death 
your Estate will be divided as you wish. In drawing up your Will 
be sure that this Corporation is named as your Executor.

■
rule ■/

e

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS » ■Speculation grows apace for some of 
the specialties on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, pilnclpal of thesé yesterday 
being North American Pulp, in which 
several thousand shares were dealt In, 
the result being that after opening at 
18 8-8 ’the price actuaUy closed at 
12 7-8, but as this particular issue has 
no par value Irregularities of this vari
ety might be overlooked. Of the stable 
Issues the beet showing wàs again 
made by Dominion. Steel, in which an
other high record was made at 7C 8-4 
and held at the close. The movement 
in Dominion Steel has been of the 
most orderly character. The very 
steady advance on its face suggests 
absorption of the best kind and pre
cludes the Idea of manipulation as this 
would be accompanied by savings of 
several points to attract the desired 
Attention. The other steels were quiet
er and Nova ScottâTessentlally because 
of a scarcity of offerings, 
was weak for some unstated reason, 
but certainly not because the company 
is not earning sufficient to warrant 
the price. Speculation is running into 
certain grooves in this market and the 
older issues are dependent on purchas
es mainly of an investment nature.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Carrar Bui rad Tup Streets
iniiNHinnnniNnunn

TORONTO ,
■■■■■■■■■■MUM

■,3
records Again 
ew York

■ ■

Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
■ards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac- 
ints are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 
^nn„t. may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 

hdraw&ls to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Toronto General Trustshge.
STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

' Sellers. Buyers.
GOOD DEVELOPMENT

AT PORCUPINE CROWN
CORPORATION

FEATHBRSTON OSLER, K.C., D.CX., President 
Hamilton Console, K.C., I.L.D., Vice-Free.

Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G» LL.D., Vloe-Pree.
A. D. Langmuir, General Manager W. G. Watson. Asst. Gen. Mgr. f

Winnipeg

r-There were Indu*
Nng. the Jmmdegt J
P0 Monday, of .3 
rest, that element 1 
lously lacking toi 1
Sentiment seemed! 
[regarding coming! 
liccess of the new! 

Powerful stlmu-I
pled the market H 
bionstrated by thwfl 
EUques in the low-1 
becialties embraced! 
leather and minoré 
here were numer 1 
plehcm Steel lead-3 
pe of $ points to d 
I gains and new! 
[tic, Gulf and Welt j 
P »° 104%. Utaiil 
pa Cane Sugar sa 1 
1er 4 to 94-a. Anv l 

preferred 2% to I 
| Gee of Baltimore!
[}, to 4 Points were !

I division including! 
bwa Central. On- I 
I Chicago and Al- J 
[s again a ’ strong! 
Ich of yesterdàVa ” 
[t the close. $ 
live specialties tr., I 
pom 2 La, 4 point*, 
kl and Coke, Am- ; 
[t Iron Pipe prw 
her!can Sugar rose 1
hs to over a point ] 
ring tlfo last hour, 1 
I contrarlly under 
[teel yielded a full' 
h net gain of al- a 
U sales aggregated®
bn was shown by?! 
s. lecdpt of an-8,1 
ht of British gold l ^changed. 9
I toady on reduced® 
pal Issues. Total 3 
1.000.

Porcupin
Apex ..... ........................
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines .....
Dt'.-ne Cons. M. ..
Foley - O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ................
Holltnger Con.
Homestake ...
Jupiter .......
McIntyre ..........
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ....................... ..
Pearl 
Porcu
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Bonanza »........... lie*'
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston................... U. 4%
Schumacher Gold M. .<77. 49 

-Teck - Hughes ,,..........
"N pnn*av . . .
West Dome Cons. ...
Davidson ..........................

l Tommy Burns ............
Cobalts—r -

Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Buffalo .
Chambers - Ferland ............j 17
Con togas ...... .......................5.10
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...... ..
Gifford ................
Gould Con . ..
Great Northern
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake . »-..
La Rose ....'................
McKinley - Darragh 
Nlplsslng ..... ... •
Peterson Lake ..........'.
Right-Of-Way .....
White Reserve .....
Silver Leaf ......... ..
Seneca - Superior ..
Timiskamlng...............
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont. ...
Lorrain .
Ophlr ..
Vacuum 

Silver.

8% 8%
Development work at the Porcwptne 

Crown Is proving very satisfactory, 
say Kiely, Smith and Amos. Drilling 
Is being done on the 600-foot livel to 
pick up the Dominion’s vein, which 
runs parallel to the main vein an.l 
assays ,4.00 per ton and will be of 
a much higher grade at depth. The 
drill is now at a oeptlt of 1,000 feet 
incline. Work on the 900-foot level 
is satisfactory and a large tonnage of 
ore will bfe, blocked out by the end of 
the year. The annual report should' 
have greatly increased ore reserves 
over a year ago.

si 30
56 55 Ottawa26 24

.... 11 9%

Record of Yesterday’s Markets 70
1%

6.80

27%28% HERON & CO.165 163TORONTO SALE&TORONTO STOCKS. 46 44
15$ -15High. Low. CL Sales.

, «
Ask. Bid. Lake

pineBarcelona ....
Brazilian ....,
Can. Bread ... 

do. pref. ...
do. bonds............ -,

C. Car ft F. pref. 72
Cement'.......................  (S

do. pref.............. .. 94
Dom. Tel................... 90 ...
Doin. Bank 1............ 210
Dom. Steel ............
Dom. Iron pref...
Gen. Elec. ...
Locomotive .
Mackay

do. j pref..................... »........................
Mapl/fc Leaf............ 114% 113% 114
Nlplsslng ................ 8.20 ...........
Pac. Burt pref... 79 ...........
Russell .

do. pref.................. 107% 104% 104%
Steel of Can......... 66% 66 66

dh. pref.............'.. 91%...................
Spanish R................ 17% 17 17

do. pref................. 53% :...............
Smelters .................. 36% 36% 36

do. rights............ 2% 2% 2
Steamships ........... 34% 33% 34

do. pref................   *90 89% 90
StandariBarik... 221 220 220
Shrodd Wheat... 134 ..................
Tor. Ralls .............. 90 88% 90
Twin City ............ 97 96% 97
Tor. Paper ............ 74 73% 74
Toronto Bank.... 195 ..................
Winnipeg ............... *2 91% 92

•Unlisted,—
180 175 180

8% ...
163% ... ,

133035.Cyan amid com 
i preferred .. 
i-Holden com. 
preferred ...

.Crown .................. 76 74... 64 63 53
... 19% 19 
.... 87% ...

94% ... .

Members Toronto Stock Exchange68 52761 % STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
; 4» /

MINING SHARES

UNLISTED SECURITIES

24% 19% 53 Cement26% 3%64% 1066 15•••xz* ,1.000 

% 67% 67% 605

13... 14
Ml 65
-:ii; 

le ...

... 19% 1?

... 90
! 75

2 163 52% SOMEWHAT BELATED.
The Ontario Gazette for this wee* 

which appeared yesterday, Oct. 27, 
solemnly officially notifies the' public 
that they may shoot pheasants In the 
counties of Welland and Lincoln on 

31% °ctober 24, 1916.

35 3460%C. Fishing ......
II Telephone ....
H. Burt com.........
o. preferred ....<
aada Bread com. 
a- preferred ......
Car & F. Co......
e. preferred ..........
nada Cement com 
a preferred ..........
I. Fde. & Fge..................... 1?8
a gt. Lines com 
b. preferred ■ • • ■
It Gen. Elec.... 
il Loco, com....
P. R.

4148 4710 DUCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW XOBS 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

79 . 40 395 77 7670% '70 '70% 1,290
94%.................. 600 . 34 33A86 53 5223.. 121% ISO 120 

.. 67 63% 66
... 86 ..................

4245 85 844173
1067%68 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. txnr. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

88 ..........................

32%67 15 8 7%178X 34% 39.... 40

Vacuum Gas 
and Oil

5035 110 100689%.... 90
121% 120%

1582 79 79 135 B. & Ohio.. 68% ...
Erie ........ 38% 40% 38% 39% 48,800

do. 1st pf. 63% 54% 53% 64% 4,300
Gt. Nor. pf.. 118% ... 118% 118% . . .
New Haven. 60% 60% 60% ...
N. Y. C.... 108 108% 108' 108%
Rock Isl.... 81% 34% 31% 32%
St. Paul.... 94% 94% 94% 94%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 107% 107% 107% ...
Can. Pac.... 176 .... 1174% ...
K. C. Sou. L 28% 28% 28%... 2,700
Miss. Pac... ,9% 10% 9% 10% .....
Nor. Pac.... 112 112% 111% 112
South. Pac.. 191 101% 101 . ..
South. Ry.. 29%—1»% 28% 29 
Union Pac. .'151% 162 150% 150% 17,100Pao If T*R
Ches. & O.. 68 69% 68
Col. F. & I.. 53 64
I»eh. Valley. 83% 84%
Nor. A W... 141 
Penne.

1)6 Ni■5560 50175% *174%

1 v $

1,640 710Salt ..............
CSSs. Smelters ..........
«Hummers' Gas ..........
Sow's Nest .........
Bom. Canners ..............
' do. preferred ■ ■ ■■•'• 
E l. ft Steel pref... 
Rttt. Steel Corp.. 
Km. Telegraph . 
Duluth - Superior 
it Rose .....................

SO
20 9 8 So many enquiries have reached us re

garding'this stock that we have prepared 
a circular, giving the latest Information 
concerning the company, management, 
] production of gas and oil and other In
formation of interest to present share
holders And Intending purchasers, 
will mall circular free on request.

24 3210 Ü75.0020
805 40053 4.90 4.60581)M. 94%

. 71%
.. 60% 555670% 576015 ....".8.46 3.20

..... 19 18
::::: J* 4J

87
We7143

805860 35 1.400
2,200

86.... 87 ouis J. West &Co.Mackay common ..........
_do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com 

o. preferred . 
larch com. . ."
3. preferred .
Issing Mines ....

are. steel com..........
Pac. Burt com. ■■■•-- 

do. preferred ......
Penman’s common ..
Petroleum .........

| Porto Rico Ry. com... 
Ef - do. presented ........
f Goebec L„ H. ft P....
|v. Rogers common ............
piffi*»:::::
E. do. preferred ..............
Sy Sawyer - Massey........

Shredded Wheat com. 
w Spanish River com....

I do. preferred ........
B Steel of Can. com ....
•$ do. preferred ..............

Toronto Taper ... 
Toronto Railway 
fticketts com. .... 
T^in City cohL^.

6£6667 170113. 114
9696% 60 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIF% BLDG., 
• i TORONTO.

V D. S. Fdry............
Great North.........
McIntyre „............
N. S. Car pref..
N. A. Pulp..
P. Crown ...
W. D. Cons............ 34 ...
New War Loan.. 99% ...

245.35 . 1868% .........
63 63% 1,500

84 < 8,500
142%

2/0(10

500 'i6so .
3,000

. ............................ 65

. 13% 12% 12% 9,005 

. 76 74 76 2,000
2,000 

,1,100

8.20 183%82139 DOMINION OF ÔANADA
DEBENTURE STOCK

141 ... ■ IS 48^-142% 1
Reading .1.109 ÜÔ% 108% 109 14,400

Bonds—
Anglo-Frencfc 94% .„. ... ...

Inaustrialtf, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 146 148% 145% 145% .........
Allis. Chal.. 25% ... 25% ... .
Air Brake.. 168 159 167% 168
Am. Can. .. 64% ... 63%...
Am. Ice ... 28%:.................................................
Am. Wool.. 61% 61% 51% 51% .....
Anaconda .. 24% 95% 94% 95% 42.700
Am. C. O'... "66
Am. B. S,.. 103 104% 103 103% 6,7OT Am. S. Tr.. 125% 123% 122 ... ”!
Baldwin ../ 83 85 83 84 6,400
Beth. Steel. 642 650 642 660 1A00
B. R. T......... 85% 86 85% 85% 1,300
Cal. Pet..:. 23%...........................................
Car Fdry... 68 68% 68 .................. ..
Chino ............ 59 59% 58% 69% .........
Cast Iron P. 25% 26% 25% 26 .............
Cent. Lea... 92 05% 92 95% 52,5
-Com Prod.. 17% 17% 17 17% 1*00
Crucible ... 86% 90 86% 87% 17,400
Distillers ... 46% 47% 46% ... 7,300
Granby .... 90 91% 90 91% .............
Goodrich ... 73% 74 73%... .,...
Gt. N. O..43% 44% 43% 44 <000
IDs. Cop...; 65% 66% 65% 66% .....
Kennecott... 52% 64% 62% 54% 20,300
Int. PapeV.. 49% 64% 49% 52% 48,900
Interboro .. 17% 18% 17% 18% 13,600

do. pref... 73% 76% 73% 76 2,800
Int. Nickel.. 60% 51% 50% 51% 12,200
Lack. Steel. 189 89% 88% 89% 13,400
Lead .............. 68% 69% 68% 68% .........
Loco.................. 80 82% 79% 82% 11,400
Mackay .... 86%....................................................
Max. Motor. 88%..’. 87% 87% 700
Mex. Pejt... 110 110% 109 109% 3,900
Miami /,... 39% 39% 39% 39% '
Marine ......... 40% 41% 40% ...

do. pref... 114% 116%~114% 116 
Nev. Cons.. 22% 23 22% 23
Pac. Mall... 25% 26 25% 26
Pr. Steel.... 72% 73% 72% ...
People’s Gas 111% 113 111% 112%
Ry. Springs. 52% 54 
Rep. Steel.. 78% 71'%
Ray Cons... 26% 26 
Rubber ..... 60% 60% 60
Stutz ............ 68 ...
Sloss .

21 V”. 25 9% Advancing Tendency58 5R778" 72
7475%

"il.88.4. !45 The news coming from the 
Porcupine and Cobalt Is of auch a character

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yeater. Let wk. Let yr. as to clearly Indicate 
. 816 696 1948

STANDARD SALES. mines of95:tion, Light 
ompany,

in sums of ssee or ary multiple thereof

an* 1st October, vf~cheque. 
Canada) at the rate of five

Principle repayable let October, 1919.

Internet payable half-yearly, let April,
(free of exchange at any chartered Bank In 
per cent, per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par 
and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash. In payment of any allot
ment made under any future war loan lesue in Canada other than an Issue 
of Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
, For full particulars and application forms apply to

DAVIDSON & McRAEV

3135
High. Low. CL Sales.

Apex ............................. 8% ,. ; ... 1,000
Davidson .............. 52% 52 x 62% 3,000
Dome Con................... 9% . 600
Dome Eat .................. 31% 31 31
Dome Lake .
Dome. ..............
Foley ..........—,
Holltnger 
Imperial ....
Jupiter............
McIntyre ...,

*9092% 700 Winnipeg .. 
Minneapolis 
Duluth .... A Sharp Advance in Prices13.800i77%.79 391 463 772

107 • 7 130 607I 3,100
..... 57 56 56 5,600
...24.75 ......... 20
..........70 ..................
....6.80 6.70 6.70
.......... 3%..................

A large portion of recent buying has 
come directly from the Insider» as well as 
from the miners of both campa and, tt Is 
my opinion. '

BUYING TIME IS AT ONCE.
GET ORDERS TO ME QUICK!

132
"ii%

!!! 55™ 16%.
■ a 63 200lven that the an- « 

f i t,bt ahareholder» I 
Light and Power _ 

1 be held at the S 
Manning Arcade,

■onto, Canadfc, on ■ M 
lay of November.
12 o’clock, to ra
pport of the board’ : 
year ended 31st 

ive agreement of . 
d to In Directors’ <i 
rylng out of the 4 

of Directors tor 5 
the transaction of ' 
may be transact- % 
ing; and that at j 
annual meeting STA 
ig of the share—1 
or the purpose of d 
lent to bylaw No. 9 
imovlng the pro- I 
ned on the Issue 
>r other securities ! 
one hundred dob- |

66% 66 750
91% 2,600

28 27 28 2,000
166 162 164 18,660

Bonanza .....................15% 16 15 2,000
..................... 35i ...

,7375
89% 88

-. 97

■ 23%

Hamilton B. Wills96% Vipond .
Preston .

• • Teck - Hughes ... 40 
T. Burns ..
Newray ...

198 West Dome
— ■ Great Northern ... 8% 8
.•• Beaver ..........................
... Bailey .................................
210 Crown Reserve .... 48
220 Hargraves ............... '. 3% ..

Ophlr 1.....................
134 Peterson Lake .... 19% 18% 18%

Seneca .........................10 9% 9%
Shamrock ..................15% 13 15%
La Rose ..................... 59 58 59
McKinley .........
Timiskamlng .
White Reserve
Adanac ..............
Vacuum Gas ..

Sales, 168,683.

800
907A EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. - '

Phone Main 1782.
T ‘4% 1.000 

1,000 
1,000

76 .................. 1,800
33% 33 33 18,933

8% 15,000

I186 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)
Royal Bank Bids.

Private Wire to New York Curb.

t Commerce 
Dominion • 

[ -Hamilton 
i Imperial m 

Merchants 
Montreal . 
Ottawa ..
Wpyai

Toronto 
Unionra

0085213 Phone Main 3172.190
2Ô1
173

Croesus Gold!
220 39% 39% 39% 

7 ..................
800■ • • 202 100

; 1,960
2,500

•••
................... "’,196 9U ... 300 Buy Davidson Now

■

—Loan. Trust, Etc— 
”. 173*

:: iis

/-160F Canada Landed
* Can. Perm. ....
Hamilton Prov. .

i Huron ft Erie .
[ Landed Banking 
.Lon. ft Canadian
• Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage^. —^ • •. - •

Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive ...
Elec. Development .
Mexican Electrte ...

Advertiser Is the owner of the mining 
right» under the lake Immediately to |h5 
west of the famoue Croesus Gold Minas In 
Munroe Township and Is prepared to give 
working option on th#same to reeponelbie 
parties upon favorable price and terms. 
Address Box 33», Timmins, Ontario.

140 60 200‘61% 60 60210 8,800
. 26 25 26 45,500
■ 32% 32 32% 1,600
■ 72 67% 72 10,500

;
145 When the stock was first listed we advised its 

purchase, in the: firm cpnvictioxi that it was the 
most attractive issue available.
Those who followed our advice have big profits in sight, 
but the rise is just beginning. The shares have gone up 
from 37 to 52y2 cents, and, we believe, will reach 75 
cents on this movement, and cross the dollar mark 
early next year, as their intrinsic merit justifies that 
valuation.
The time to buy. is now, .not after a further big rise.

134
210

ile to attend the S' 
ndly sign the en- M 
ig same to tills -M 
convenience. ■

Warrants wishing M 
r.e meetings must. 9 
flay of November, ' - „ wl„„_
mts at the of floes

Canada, or 34 ■ gorto Wco Hys....................... 87%
I.C., who will de- il hp"
a certificate in TK & F'

titling him to at- W H1? R D c
rcrc e a^egistered ■ Spanish'SttF’ / 
nv In resoeot of ■ Steel Co. of Canadathe certlS ■- War Loan. 1926 ...

Board,
)EB. DALY'.

Secretary.
October, 1916.

132

- 95 5,400
17,400

95% MONEV MARKET. 1

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-32 dis. 1-32 dis.
Mont, fds., par. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.45 476.60
Cable tr.... 476.25 476.46

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

'88% Porcupine, Cobalt Stsoks"35
AND84% follows:

86 52% 54 
78% ... 
25% 26

The Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

• —sraee—•

FLEMING & MARVIN

Counter.
%to%
%to)%

85
GT-. "69

700473 66% '67% 700
62 62% 62 ...

Smelting ... 110% 111% 109% 110% 14,500
Steel Fds... 62% 62% 62%..........................
Studebaker. 133 134 133 133% .........
Texas» OH... 228% 229 228 229
Tenn. Cop.. 23%... 22%...
Third Ave.. 53 64 63 64 1,800
U. S. Steel. 118% 119% 118% 119 184,900

do. prof... 121%..............................
Utah Cop... 101% 105% 101 105%
Va. Chem... 46
Westing. ... 64
Willys

Total sales—1,280,500.

s« .479: '85 77 !)00
96%

98% 98%

NEW YORK COTTON. (Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
1MZ C-fM. BLDG.

LONDON METAL MARKET. F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.main eess-iJ. P. Bickell ft Co.', 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctua.*.: ms as folYv.i ;

Open. High. lx>w. Close. Close". 
Jan. ... 19.10 19.23 18.90 19.03 19.00
March . 19.23 19.38 19.04 19.15 19.16
May ... 19.29 19.60 19.18 19.30 19.31
July ...,19.36 19.52 19.26 19.31 19.32 
Dec. ..■ 19.18 19.22 18.91 19.05 18.97

London, Oct. 27.—Copper, spot, £124 10s; 
I futures, £119 10s. 
f Blectrotytic, £143, off £1.
L -Tin. spot, £181 5e, off 17s 6d; tutiuree, 
$ #181 16e, off 17s 6d.
S \ Straits. £181 6e, off 17s 6d.

Lead, stpot, £80 10s; futures, £29 10s.
Spelter, spot, £54 10s, up 10s; futures, 

fiM. -

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, OPÎT.

700#

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS46%
64% 64

44% 45% 44% 700

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

HetohlUhed 18*4.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

*
MONTREAL STOCKS.

, Supplied by Heron ft Co.. 4 Colboma 
street.

Op. High. Low. Last. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 63% 53% 63% 53% . 35
Civic Power. 83 S3 S3 83 914
Det. United. 117% 117% 117% 117% 125
Quebec Ry.. 34% 34% 34% 34% 56
Toronto Ry. 89 89
Twin City. J 97
B. C. Fish.. 60%
C-ement .... 68%
Can. Cot—..
Can. Loco.. 56
Smelters ... 37

do. rights. 2%
Dom. Bridge 214 218
Textile .... 86 86
Dom. Iron.. 69% 70
Laurentide.. 212 212
Lyall ............ 84 84 84 84
Penmans
Rlordon .... 122 122 120 122
Scotia ........... 141 141 140 140 ' 625
Spanish R.. 18 IS 17 17
Steel of Can 66% 66% 65% 66% 2,125
Winn. Elec. 92 92 92 92
Wyagamaek, 89% 89% 88 88

214 217%

E■

He;e Porcupine' 
Cobalt Stocks

1589 Sfi
97% 97 97% 28
63 60 63 35
68% 66 , 67% 1,125

61% 64% 61 / 64% 175
56 55
187 36

>
Procrastination is Deadly,

Are you insured to-day? Then in
sure "-To-morrow may be too late.

Let ns send yon some fresh Insurance foots
CROWN (.IFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts 29

12056of floor 
s district, 
shipping 

• system. 
iVoild.

BOUGHT AND SOLD36% 82
2% 641

965
2J 1. T. EASTWOOD86%

70 1-
Member Standard Stock Exchange)./ 24 KING STREET WEST.75 75 74 74

Main 3445-6.670;
303

I. P. CAIIII » CO.El GOi-m: 405 BROKERSQ
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 11(1*3848,

BUY AND HOLD MclNTYREIssion «

H. McMASTER CO.S

T McIntyre has definitely established itself as the tjiird producing 
f mine in Porcupine. It has taken money and mining skill of no 
I mean calibre to put the McIntyre inhere it now stands as an 
I investment. By investment we mean a security superior to 
I many usually classed as such. We believe that the McIntyre 
§ Gold Mine has a long lease of life and will return substantial 
,1 dividends to its shareholders. After January 1st next the com- 
I pleted mill will handle 600 tons of ore a day and help to build 
§ up a strong reserve for future dividends. McIntyre is assuredly 
!f a bargain at present prices, and the longer it is held the greater 
|| will be: the profits.

xurfn, AND MINING STOCKA 
Mate 1171.

MX EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING 
Toronto Canada

Stocks bought and sold In any market 
and Information on any stock lssu.d 
to tbs best of oar anility on request.

1

16 WIN. A. LEE & SON
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FL 

NANCIAL BROKERS.\16 Money to Loan \
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter, 
(Fire), Springfield Fife, German-Amerl- 

Natlonal Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate. Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee ft Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main* 692 and Park 667. 21
Victoria street.

- LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANYrequired. 1 ; can Fire,

We advise purchases at the market which will be executed to 
Î tiie best advantage.

CHARTERED ACeOUETAITS
Crown Life Building,

M YONGE

: Established 1888.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. STREET.M. 4874-5.

J. T. EASTWOOD MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditor», Accountants 
and Trustees

t

BICKELLJ. P AGO.24 King Street W.
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

PHONE M. 3445

6.0. MERSONACO.r244.
BLDG™ TORONTO

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
Chartered Aaeountants, 

18 KING ST. WEST. 
Phene Main 70H.

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke. C.A.

* I
/

f
i

>

?

MclNTYREl/

I
I have just returned from a visit to the Mclntyre- 

Porcupine Mine, and have information regarding recent 
developments on the property. Also information regard
ing certain market conditions which now prevail In this 
stock, and which will shortly have a decided effect on its 
market value.

<
I would be glad to supply the information on your

request.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

507 STANDARD’BANK BUILDING - TORONTO 
Phone Main 1786.

Shell Fofging
Manufacturers

iK*

We «re specialising in Cast
ings for dies and die 
Holder*, and are N a posi
tion io make prompt deliv
ery. Send us your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.
•9

O.

SILVER
SECURITIES
From now forward we judge 
silver stocks will command 
greater interest among securi
ties-buyers. The absorption of 
the white metal by Europe is 
proving a material factor in 
keeping the price of the metai 
close to the 7oc mark, but the 

'prospective buying promises to 
establish materially higher fig
ures.
A country-wide boom in silver 
securities seems inevitable. It 
should parallel the interest in 
copper during the past .two 
years. It may even be greater. 
And, pursuing the policy that 
enabled our clients to take full 
advantage of the sensational 
movement in coppers, namely, 
directing attention to these 
issues before the great investing 
and trading public fully appre
ciated their possibilities, we 
recommend that the silver situ
ation be closejy studied.
More, we suggest the immedi
ate purchase of Tonopah and 
Cobalt securities.

Charles A. Stoneham ft Co.
(Est. 1903)

23 Mslinda St., •' Toronto 
4 Broad Street, New York 

“NO PROMOTIONS”

£

Russian Rouble Bonds
Owing to Our Direct Wire to New York 
We Can Offer These at an Attractive Price

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET 7 TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rochester, Hamilton 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS/& CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS"

Edward E. Lawson ft Go.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN- 
STOCKS AND BONDS
•01-2 C. P. R. BUILDING, 

Main 2644.
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Some Items of Particular InterestI
ft

:

Men’s Fall am 
Winter Overcoat 

Today $10.95

■

This Borsulino Hat at $4.00 itnOTniBniMMinimt] :

One of the Season's Best Sellers
It’s an Italian make Hat—come» inallihe 
fashionable shade»,and is leading them all 
with smart dr essers. The price is $4.00.

Other Popular Ha,ts for Men Are:
McKibbin.

. Leading American make, the new broad 9 CQ 
brim shape; 6 shades.................. .. *

Stetson Hard Hats.
The last word in style from this fa- a QQ 
mous American maker .............................. "* v

1

: :A V
m

: We say that k is a “Rush Sale,” for they will 
certainly go with a rush at this price. Thé 
poorest one in the lot is worth $14.00, while 
the others are $15i00 and up to $18.00 values. 
There are «m$ 89 coats, so they will not Iasi 
all day; the earlier you come the better selec
tion you will get. About two-thirds of tfcaij 
are black English melton and beaver doth 
coats, in single-breasted Chesterfield style, and 
the rest are double-breasted ulsters, with shawl • 
or convertible collar. Sizes 36 to 44. On 4 
sale^ at 8.30 Saturday morning, J Q gg |

Two Very Superior Over
coats for Men 

Chamois Lined Overcoats !
Made by one of the high-grade English manual 
facturers from choice English coating, in ta darlf| 
rich brown color; a swagger English slip-onjl 
style; double-breasted, with- patch pockets anti 
self collar; silk through shoulders and 99 nn 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44. Price . . .

The English Greatcoat
For durability, warmth and style, this coat w| 
surpass any fur-lined garment; made of heav 
dark grey English coating, with twill mohai 

‘lining, interlined with chamois to the bottom 
a double-breasted ulster style, with 2-way 
storm colter, belt at back. Sizes 36 oo Aft 
to. 44. Price..............................................aO.UV

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits That Are Care! 
Tailored and Modéra

E
VI

:V m2
:

A

:\
■

FI :
! «IChristy’s Hard Hats.

England’s foremost make, in smart a a a 
young men’s shapes........................... - - -

M A
:* ;Y(7 ï

Soft and Stiff Hats.
:Popular priced, in English and American makes,

$2.00 and $2.50. The outstanding feature of our store news to-day is the

I
t IF1-'A

FRENCH GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT vThose Men's Wool 
Swea ters at $4.98

Seven!
S mfor the benefit of the Canadian Red Cross Society,

consisting of

War Trophies and 
Munitions' of War

Machine Guns 
French “Seventy-fives”

and a host of interesting trophies captured from the enemy. 
Ôf special interest will be the captured German Taube and 
Albatross Aeroplanes. There are also several vivid paintings 
of air encounters and other wair scenes done right in the 
trenches.
This Exhibit opens Monday, Oct. 30, and will continue daily 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the 6 th Floor. The north-eastern 
section of this floor is gaily decorated and has been placed at 
the disposal of the

Toronto Branch,
Canadian Red Cross Society

ADMISSION ||fe OF 25c
A committee of ladies pi tne Fted Cross Society will be in 
charge of the sale of tickets. yThe entire proceeds of the 
Exhibit go to the Red Cross Society.

Military Band in attendance daily.
Our Yonge Street Elevators will run direct to Exhibit.

w>\ nThey are simply wonderful values. We are 
selling them faster than we’Ve ever before sold 
any one; line of sweaters. We got them in a 
manufacturer’s clearance sale at à big discount. 
If bought in the regular way, the price to you 
would be $6.00 and $7.00. They are heavy 
and warm, and good fitting; perfect in every 
way, and wonderful value. Sizes 36 to j no 
46. ’ Saturday, each ................ ............... ‘i.VO

lVm* LIv
:l\ (*FlK’

V :

1

i
f

Aeroplanes 
Gas Bombs

\Uniforms
Shells %Men’s Fine l nported Flannelette Pyjamas, in a

variety of na at striped patterns, 
terial, finished with silk frogs and buttons, mili
tary or V neck ; sizes 34 to 44. Regu- i no 
lar $2.50 value. Saturday........... ..
Men’s Flannel Shirts, made from fancy striped 
union taffeta, stat ched neckband, double French 
cuffs-and separate collar ; all new goods for 
Fall and Winter. Sizes 14 to 18. Mo
derately priced at........................................

i£ ysoft fine ma- : iti.

f:*
«I the 
I' com 
!• 000;

m
8 \

i
:\

of the

1.50 25»*
<:

iMen’s $4.00 Com
bination Under

wear $2.73

affirma tim *
IB 14,000,) :

A] Priced ' 1:s \ Victoria, 
mania; l 
South V 
attitude | 
yet been 

Only h 
day’s ba, 
question 
vice havi 
a despat

XY/f iiif
!

i
Men’s Fall and Winter Combination Underwear, 
of fine all-wool cashmere yarns, in flat or elas
tic rib knit, made with closed crotch ; they are 
broken stock lines, and some are slightly, coun
ter-soiled. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
$4.00. On sale Saturday, per suit . ,

Young Men’s Suits $10.0
A particularly natty suit for young men; it t 
a smart Single-breasted style, with close-frttin 
soft roll lapels; neat vest and the right width c 
trouser, with cuff bottoms; the material is a 
English tweed, brown, with neat pattern. Siz< 
33 to 36/ We recommend it as splen- tA jw 
did value at .. ......................... . JAMS

4 l^1 \

2.73
iSix Bi« Values in the 

Furniture Section
day.
of
have/\1•r T?

II ? There I 
Baye Th« 
suit ofMen’s Tweed Suits $16.511

This is a specially good value suit, made from! 
English tweeds, in two good sfiades,' a medium! 
grey and a splendid brown, in small pattern;! 
nicely tailored, in a fashionable soft roll single-j 
breasted three-button sacque style. Sizes 36 to 
44. A suit of noteworthy excellence IC CA 
for the price ...... ...................... .. Iv.DV

Library Table, solid oak, golden or fumed finish, mis
sion design, double drawers, bookcase In -l 4 QC 
each end. Regular $20.60. ,Sale price .... *

Dresser, In genuine quarter-cut oak, mission design, 
golden finish only, two large and two small drawers, 
mirror 22 X 28 Inches, bevelled. Regular 

Sale price ......................... ........................

Kitchen Tables, m 4 ft. size only, maple legs and 
y rims, golden fink*, white maple top, natural 
' finish. Saturday sale price ............;....................

V ill
AuSTM m England 

I ed yestei 
/ anticipât 
stanttalh 
te concec 
dlers ari 

An int 
A ustrali: 
Obnervei 
of antl-< 
tc the a 
by the t 
ti&ttons 
of Indus

iilk // !14.95$20.50.
:m :

3.00 i

P
lMf) iV,

Dining-room Chairs, fumed or golden finish, uphol
stered seats and backs, covered in genuine leather; 
set consists of fivè side and one arm chair. rn
Regular $36.50. Sale price .................................

A Rich Worsted Suit 
Priced at $22.00

It’s a swagger suit, made of brown worsted, in 
a neat striped pattern; while the materia) is of 
fine all-wool, and of fashionable appearance, 
it is the tailoring that makes this a suit of spe
cial merit. It’s made to fit and to retain its 
shape; and as soon as you’ll slip it on you 11 j 
know that you’re wearing “regular” 99 Art 
clothes. Sizes 36 to 44, Price .,.

:=n !: =
?

Baking Cabinet, made of selected hardwood, 
finish, white maple top, size 26 x 40 inches;

Regular $6.26. Sale

natural
one

large drawer divided, 
price . . ..................... .. 5.251

m
:Pillows, extra well filled with mixed feathers, 

covered* in good grade ticking. Sale price, pair
,Mumni»uhinimnm^i>mnnnnmiHiiinimwitt>uinim HlJ/,,mi,,»«$«„«« Mr.95 i “Strict

Mi

A Bool Sale of Mighty Importance
5000 Pairs of Men*g, Women’s and Children’s Boots 
bought from the Ames Holden and McCready Company 

_ _ Qt prices that make possible this mighty sale.

Boys’
Suits

i Values, $9.50 to $12.50
6.95 t :

Boys’ Dollar 
Sweaters, 79c

All-wool Pull-over Sweaters,
elastic ribbed knit; navy with 
red or white strfped collars. 
Good weight- Sizes 24 tv 82 
Regular $1.00. Saturday, 
each . ; ......................................

Hew
Usury
nation
at

The Pure Food Market
cud

.79 Call Adelaide 6100 many,
These boots consist of samples of the Ames Holden and McCready Co., 
and a lot of broken lines from our own stocks.

I the Oer 
tenta of 
Ity” not

„ * MEATS. <-
Forequarter Spring Lamb, per lb.
Loin Spring Lamb, per lb...................
Lag Spring Lamb, per lb............................................................XT
Shoulder Roast» Prime Beef, per lb., 114c and 16c.
Blade Roasts, per lb. ............... 1
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb.
Finest Porterhouse Roast, per
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality, lb................. .............. j
Breakfast Bacon, select, mild, by the piece, S lbs. and u 
per Jb. ............... ..........................
Choice Smoked Hams,' miki," whole' or half,"per "lb.!l! XT 
Pure Lard, 20-lb. palls, net weight, per lb,.. .21, 
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, per pall .56 
____ GROCERIES.
4,000 I be. Finest Creamery Butter, RÆ. Brand, per lb.. .46 
Kellogg’» Toasted Comflskss, 3 packages. .1 /v...
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs.......................T... J......
Clark’s Pork and Beans, In Chill Sauce, till tin.
Finest Canned Hawaiian Pineapples, per tin.........
Quaker Oats, large round package.............................
Fray Bentos, Corned Beef, 1-lb. tin......................
Canned California Asparagus Tips, per tin.............
Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own make, per lb...
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins...........................
H.P. Sauce, bottle .........................................  ...............
finest Mild Cheese, per lb................................................
Pure Honey, In the comb, section..............................
St. WHIIame' Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 16-ox; ’

s The quantity is enor
mous, and the values offered are immense. In view of the advancing 
prices of boots, this is a particularly interesting sale.

.18I
Boys’ 

Sample 
Overcoats

.24
Into
Wm. J< 
of and 
poetscrl 
War Oi 
the pit 
they th 
were wi

.16

.14

.22
-25

ilV,
.27

U!
67 Hand-tailored Slip-on Ulsters, 
for winter wear. Single and dodble- 
breasted styles, with natural shoul-

Con-

>-

....j
ders and full-fitting back, 
vert Ibis collars that' will button 
close up to chin, 
materials in browns and greys, with 
twill serge linings; sizes 31 tv 35,

Ames Holden, McCready and Queen Quality Boots
In this lot are 3,250 pairs of Women’s Boots, in patent colt, vici kid, black buck, white, grey, champagne and 
combination leathers, in lace and button styles, with Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles; black kid, colored kid 
and black and colored cloth, high and medium tops; exclusive and conservative trimmings and foxings; toecap 
and plain vamps ; low Cuban and Spanish heels; the sample sizes are .3, 3.J4 and 4 only; the floor stocks come in 
all sizes from 2y3 to 7. Regular values are $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Saturday morning they o 
go on sale at............................. ................................................. J.................... ........... ...................... .................. ................... .. u.JST

Men’s Bluchers at $4.50.

’JÎMi
Scotch wool

;

|N R 
tin- 

x Au 
north' 
them 
had p

for boy* 18 tp 17 years, n ee 
Saturday at ........................ •'•“O

‘ Boys’
Chinchilla
Overcoats

:■ 5

Jar
We've got suite Juat like these in 
stock at $9.60, $10.00, $11.60 and 
$12.50—but we got them in 
facturer”a season-end clearance, so 
that we can sell them at the 
derfully lvw price of $6.95. Includ
ed are double-breasted two and 
three-button models of English 
worsteds and Scotch tweeds, and 
handsome Norfolk 
pleats and belt. Greys, browns and 
mixtures; stripe and check pat
terns; real high-class suits for boys 
1 to 17 years of age, at the 
special price of ..

Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle...........
500 I be. Peek Fresn’s Shortcake, lb..................
Bliie Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 3 packages...
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb................................
Freeh Mixed Biscuits, per lb.........................................
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin ..................... ...............

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, LB. Z7c.
1,000 ibs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, ground pure
or with chicory. Saturday, per Ht>. .................

FRUIT SECTION.
New Carrots, large bunches, 3 bunches...........
Choice Lettuce. 2 bunches ......................................

11500 Pairs Men’s 
Boots Saturday 

at $3.24

Girls’ Sample Boots.
250 pairs Sample Boots, sizes 13 and 1 
only.
■black kid leather. Medium weight McKay 
sewn soles, low heels. $3.00 and 
$3.60 values. Saturday ..............

“Weston’s” Boots for Girls
Girls’ Button Boots, made of fine don- 
gola kid leather, with patent toecap, full- 
flttlng toe shape. Sizes 8 to 10%, $1.89; 
sizes 11 to 2, $2/29.

i

450 pairs men’s genuine black calf blucher 
boots, made on the new Marcher last. 
Guaranteed Goodyear welt. Neolln sole 
and catspaw rubber heels.
6 to 10. 
pair . ,

£a manu-
rightPatent colt, gunmetal calf and . .22
300won-All sizes, 

Saturday special, per ^ gQ gained 
allies 1 
Valley) 
batter 
tains, 
they a 
In thd 
and th

2.39 J7
............25

HMPUHMBPUMI j
,i*nv»|r. Or-noee, per dozen ........................... .. 3A

Dried Sege or Savory, bunch, 6c; 6 bunches, 27c.
CANDV SECTION—Msln Floor end Bssement.

Simoson’s Soeclal, an assortment of Chocolates, Cream*.
Bonbon* etc. Soeclal, per lb.................................... ...........  .20
Made Walnut Pudding». 1 lb. each ................................  .65 |||
Nekton's, Lowney'e and Cowan’s Overseas Bars, %-W- • 1
cake

Boys' Boot Special. Smart Russian Style Coats of win\ 
ter weight grey chinchilla; have 
convertible collar, loose half belt 
on back, and warm checked body 
linings; 8% to 10 years; sizee 20% 
to 28. 
for . .

Button, lace and blucher boots 
made of velour, patent colt, gun-’ 
metal, box kip and kid leathers. 
Light and medium fibre rubber and 
leather Goodyear welt soles; new 
recede, English military and popu
lar toe styles. We are positive that 
these boots cannot be duplicated at 
our Saturday’s price, for the values 
are $4.00 and $6.00. Sizes 6% 9 04 
to 10. Our Saturday price O.nre

876 pairs of Boys’ Sample Boots, In 
patent colt, gunmetal and tan calf lea
thers; Goodyear welt and McKay 
soles; size 4 vnly. Regular $8.00 O nn 
and $4.00 values. Saturday ......... *». 4 if

styles with

sewn

Girls’ Lace Boot».
Made of heavy even stock, box kip lea
ther. full-fitting last; heavy solid outer 
and Inner sole. Guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction. Sizes 5 to 7%. $1.69; 
sizes 8 to 10%, $1.89; sizes 11 tv 2, $2.39.

6.95 A splendid coat 5.00 .25Boys’ School Boots.
Made of box ldp and casco calf leather, 
full-fitting toe shape, solid standard 
screw soles; medium height heels. Sizes 
11 to IS, $1.99; 1 to 6. $2-29.

/FLOWER SECTION. 
Choice ’Mums, assorted colors, dozen ....
Ro*ee. assorted colors, per dozen .. r........
Carnations, per dozen ......................................
Fern Pens, well filled, each. 23c and 37c. 
Boston Sword Feme, each, 37c and 59c.

7 Rubber Plants, each ............... .................

.. ,9SEl. semfsoh sa .M
*° the
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.65 miles
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3.39This is the price of 
Women's Boots that are easily worth 

from $4.50 to $7.00 a pair1
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